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Waterville mail.
VOLUME LVI.

NUMBER T

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDENSDAY, JULY 2, 1902,
mw

I FEELING OF RELIEF

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

♦
♦
♦

H. ncVEIQi;;l, Correspondent,
,

♦

The mills will close July 4th only; present occupying 60 minutes. His
not the fourth and fifth as has been address was quite interesting, giving
stated.
a lucid description of the birth and
growth of the societ.y. He detailed
Stew art and Oo. had a load of flour _at__BomB^ length —its-Tirigin,—thw
■^aud other meroEattdise hanled ove'' amount of good it had done to man
.the railroad on Saturday.
------- kind, and the enormous amount of
mone.v jiaid out. He ^drew a com
The V. A. A. Vmateur Baseball parison between the old line com
nine Saturday had ^ contest with the panies, basing ^ his stdtemeuts on
Lockwood nine, defeating that team figures produced by the different in
11 to 4.
surance commissioners of the United
The Pettengills Corner, Augusta, States and Canada. He did not con-,
nine defeated the liome nins, the V. fine himself to dry figures but gave
A. A. on the No. Vassalboro grounds anecdotes at intervals that thrilled
his listeners with delight. The speak
Saturday afternoon, 8 to 4.
ers were escorted to Golden Cross
•” Mr. and Mrs. John Orowther will Hall, where they hold their meetings
spend the 4th and two succeeding and entertained them at a banquet
days in Dexter, as the guests of Mrs. which lasted till nearly midnight,
llhe coming of those speakers will
jOrowther’s parents.
add one more pillar to the foundation
Thomas White who spiaiued his of that noble order in Maine.
ankle ten days ago will be unable to
Money orders on alt 'oarts of the
resume work for a couple of weeks
yet. Willie White, his brother ar United States, Canada, and Europe,
rived in rowu Saturday night ’ from can he had at S. S. Lightbody’s drag
store.
Massachusetts.

SUNDAY MORNING’S FIRE.
A Dangerous Blaze Which was Quickly
Crushed Out-

READY TO ADJOURN.

The alarm of fire Sunday morning
Finds Expression In Bonfire lllumina' about a.quarter iiast four o’clock was House Adopts Conference Report on
Philippine Government Bill.
for a fire in the rear of the ro.staurant
' tion Throughout England.

on Qominon street near Main street
which has been ruil fomeveral months
by Michael St. Leger. As nearly as
DINNER TO THE POOR OF LONDON _Qan.be told.tlw-flre-^tarted near the LEGISLATURE PUR IS RETAMED.
base of thediimney in the kitchen and
worked up- tlie walls to the roof.
Tlieu it began to spread.
May Be Graced by Visit From A dog awakened Mr. St. Leger who Coinage Question Is Left For
Another Session,
the Queen.
was sleeping up stairs and he ran out '
and gave the alarm._ A man named
McNally with iiis family occupied
Wajhlngton, July 1.—With final ad
London, July 1.—Tlie general feeling apartments over tlie other half of the
of relief as u result of the favorable restaurant. When the fire department journment probably today the house
reports of the condition of .the king arrived there was a blaze in the rear worked under high pressure from noon
and sihoke in all inrfcs of the Common yesterday until far Into the night. As
, vented itself last night by the touclilaf
street building, and the fire was
off of the 3000 bonfires throughout the spreading in all directions. Four a preliminary, several resolutions were
united kingdom which were origlnnlly lines of hose were at onoe laid and adopted te grease the leglslatire
prepared to ceiebrate coronation night. they were taken into tlie passageway wheels. The rule providing for the
conference reports before
The signal to light the flres was given between the buildings there, np the printing_of
goBsIderatlon was suspended until the
at 9:05 o’clock. A rocket was sent up stairway, and up a ladder.
enS of the seeslon and a resolution wae
The least, delay would have been adopted making a motion to suspend the
from the top of the gigantic wheel Id
Earls court and bur^t in a cloud of very dangerous, but there was none. rules In order at any time. The bouse
stars a thousand feet overhead. In re Nothing could prevent the fire from th'en got down to bustness.
sponse to this signal bonfires rose front breaking through the wooden wall of The conference report on the Philip
every elevation of any consequence the rear of-the building oconpied by pine civil government bill, which isoonfrom tile Lizard to the Orkneys. The
sldered the last obstacle In the way of
celebrations wore unfortunately some S. S. Lig)itbody & Co.’s drug store. adjournment, was adopted by a strlot
what dampened,by the' downfall of It took some time under a tin roof party vote with the single exception of
covered irith wood and aliove a steel McCall (Mass.), who voted wltb the
rain.
Arthur Canham of Waterville was
A telephone service between here
London was not oIBclafly Illuminated. oeiling t($ make sure that the fire was Democrats., A partial report on the
and East Vassalboro' is urgently re- in town Sunday morning, tlie guest It had been hoped that the Mansion extinguished but it was, at last, and general deflcieucy appropriation bBl
<inired. In this age of Tush and roar of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. bouse, the Bank of England and Marl the direct damage by fire was com was adopted and after a prolonged
borough house w'olild Join In the cele paratively small.
fight the house, by a vote of 118 to 101,_
small consideration ' should not be Fred Canham and famil.v.
bration, nil tbelr Illuminating stands
Wliat the lo.ss is no one who knows accepted the senate amendment to ap
permitted to stand in the way. The. Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Byers enter being Intact, but none of the official
is ready to say. Mr. Lightbody find.s propriate $600,000 for the Buffalo ex
two villiges are connected by tele
position and then sent the bill back to
tained a party of friends on Sunday decorations was lit up. The display In
phone and telegraph. The East only on his steam .launch on China Lake. London In this line was conpued to the the back iqiart of his store a wreck, conference.
and the front part saturated v^th
is ill the dark. The senate amendments to appro
Amongst the favored few were the theatres, the hotels and the business smoke. He still does business. But
houses on the Strand, Fleet street and
priate
$160,000 for the Charleston
”” Tile 4th of July will be celebrated Herbert sisters, Mary and Alice.
other thoroughfares.
^r. St. Leger is out of business .for; position and $1,000,000 ,to pay the
There was quite a celebratio.n at Spit- some time to come and his loss is Hawaiian flro-bubonlc plague awards
at. East Vassalboro this year with
Miss Nellie O’Neill lost a gold bead yesterday, when the nearest ap quite serious to him. Mr. Lightbody were defeated, the former by a vote of
pomp and splendor. 'Young America
will as usual be found ,iii the front watch while in W’aterville on Tues proach to a review of tlie great fleet thinks |30(X) may cover his loss chough 71 to 118. Subsequently, at the night
ranks making all t^ie noise consistent' day, June 34th. It was a gift from there wa.s seen in the trip of several nobody can tell. Mr. St. Leger’s will aesslon, the bouse reversed Itself and
loaded with volunteers and
aisented to the senate amendment
with the occasion. Tlie customary her father which she prized very tran.sports
colonial troops and a number of dis be in the neighborhood of $500.
making an appropriation for the
much.
It
would
be
an
act
of
gallan
exercises will take place.
The
buildings
Wong
to
Mr.
Mark
try if the party who found' it would tinguished person.s, who Inspected the Gallerc, both the one on Main street Charleston exposition.
empire’s “first line of defense.
A number of bills were passed under
return it to her. Her address is Oak
The arrangements for King Ed and that on Common street. Insur suspension of the rules,--including the
Samuel Withee on Saturday under land. W'itli her parents she lived in
senate bill to allot lands in the Qberokca
went an operation for the repioval of this village, the place of her • birth, ward’s dinner to the poor of London to ance will cover the losses.
be held July 5 are being rapidly com • People talk about the fire depart nation and to provide corporation laws
a cancer, wliioh has tormented him
many years.
pleted. The Prince and.-. Princess of ment bqiiig luoky. Tlie • oit.v was for Alaska.
and made life ■ nearly unbearable for
Wales have arrlhiged to visit a number
At the evening session the Dick
many years. Althougli somewhere in
of the localities wherethepooraretobe fortunate that its deiiaijtment re militia' bill, which la to be used as a
THE
FOURTH
IN
THIS
VICINITY.
the eighties life to him is still sweet.
entertained, and lf®lCing Edward’s sponded promptly -and fought with stop gap for the remainder of the ses
An East Vassalboro corresiioiident condition continues to improve. Queen energy and skill a lire in one of tlie sion while the house Is waiting for
Witli tlie qaucer on his lip a .short
time longer death "was inevitable. It of the Evening Mail writes as fol- Alexandra will probably make the most dangerous places in the city.
conference r^giorts, was taken up. The'
•
• rounds with them.
was only a question could ho stand lowa:
adjournment session Is to bo withheld
pjsXrson’s new m*UTY.
The only royal guest who left Lon
until the'honferenco report on tbs
the opeiutlion. Drs. Goodrich of Wa North Vassalboro has responded
Literest in Sheriff Pearson’s liquor , Philippine bill Is adopted by the sen-*
terville performed the operation. At most goiierousl.v in its contribution don yesterday was the Chinese repre
appointed to attend the coro deputies is by 110 means, oonfiued to | ate.
this writing he is very. weak. His to the big 4tli of July eelebraitoii at sentative
nation of tlie king. Prince Chen, who
Portland. Tlie slieritf has appoin'ted ' The Philippine civil government bill,
daughter, Mrs. Cliarles Burgess, is Ilie “East.” Tlie “North” people left for Ostend.
as finally agreed upon, provides for a
are
lio
pea
bean
i'Olks
anyway.
They
to take Plummer’s place a man he Philippine legislature of two bouses,
bestowing upon him all the care
DUBLIN
CELEBRATES.
always are ready to help and alwkys
thinks lie can trust. His name is one the Philippine commission and tbs
possible.
VS j
turn out and attend all entertain Dublin, July 1.—All the principal Aniiasa Doughty and for a long time ' other an assembly elected by the na
Remember the picnic by the Bap- ments. AV. S. Bradley is secretary.
streets of Dubliu^were spieiididly ll- he lias been in -the emiiloy of Cliarles tives, except the MorosJand pagans.
tist society ,911 Saturday ■ next to Mr. F. H. Jealous gave us a’V, Mr. lumiimted last night in honor of the G. Kenney, tlie piano mover. Seated j But tills legislature Is not to be created
China Lake. Reduced rates on the Byers a two-sixit, Hoii. R. C. Bnr- king’s satisfactory progress, and they high in tlie air on tlie big piano vagon until after a census has been taken and
little railroad, al.so sailing upon the ge.ss a two-spot, Allie Plummer a were so crowded with people tliat | he lias been a noticeable figure on ao- a condition dff'general pcaco and good
lake in Butterfield’s steamer. A spec oart-wlieel. Will Round.y the same, vehlcular traffic had to be stopped. count of his size. In fact_lie is little order shall have prevailed for twoThe legislature is to elect two
ial train will leave Winslow at 0.30 Drs.^Hardy and Mabry a dollar each, Some disturbances were created by a ] short of a giant. Asa iiiaiio mover he years.
commissioners to represent tho isl
and at 11.30,'and North Vassalboro at Herbert Pierce $2. Wednesday John mob of Nationalists, who had ' to be has no equal in the city and probably ands hi Washington. The powers of
and dispersed by tUo police sev not one in tlio stare of Maine. Witli
0.43 and 11.43, roturuiug - leave Pine Ho.xie, Charles
Wyman, Geoige charged
the legislature are defined and an ex
eral times.
Point at 6.20. Fare from _ Winslow, Fletclier, Michael Moniitaiii and Hor
Ills eiiormons istreiiatli lie is able to tended bill -of rights sets forth the lu^
carry olio end of a piano up a stair dividual rights of citizens and their
round trip, adults, 40 cents, children, ace Glidden all chipped in. Moserve.y
HEAVY DAMAGES CLAIMED.
way, while at the snnie time two men protection against unjust laws.
25 cents; Nortli Vassalboro, adults, & Lord gave $1. Everybody asked
are
required to manage the otlior end.-l Authority Is given to fss'ue bonds for
Mar.boro,
Mass.,
July
1.—It
is
feared
80 cents, children, 30 cejjt.s.
|S:avo us souietli^ug. We are also very
His liands and arms are built on tlie ' the pureliase of tlie- friar luads. and
that
more
deaths
may
result
from
.Sat
grateful for .two dollars fioni Charles urday night’s accident on the Miirllioro most jiowerful model, tlnjir very size whew imrclitised tliese licconie part of
*
Your correspondent tlirougii tlie Simpson, Waterville. He owns one ati'eet rallwaj'', as some of the injured assuring strength siicli ns is jicssessed tbo pnlillc doiiKiln. The piiliiic land.'*
very few men aiiywliere. He is
courtesy of Mr. L. T. Mattliewsj of tlie nice launches 011 the lake here are said to lie in a serious condition. Ixy
are to bo open to lioniesleadors, sluilsix feet and three iiiclies tall.
superintendent and promoter of the and will take part in the great iiava Lawyers are busy In'connection with
The Portland Advertiser sii.vs Mr. ' lur to the Aiiierleaii system, and to
little railroad from W’inslo\v to Weeks jiarade. All roads lead to East Vas- claluifi filed by the victims of tlie col Douglity is easily equal in strengtii-to prevent corporations from absorbing
Mills, on Sunday afternoon wont to salboro on the 4th, and do not forget lision. It Is .stated that the aggregate all tlie other men on tlio force of the lands, corporation lioldliigs_are
deputies and wlieii he atijiears limited to 1034 hectares, or 3500 acres.
-Weeks Mill.s. ‘ It is a most deliglitfiil the new narrow guage road. Take of damages asked will reacli $100,000. liquor
down in tlio rum iieigliborhoods it is CorporatloiisialKO'are stringently regu
This
will
be
a
serious
matter
to
the
country to traverse in sunnner time. barge at IVaterville for Winslow sta,- railroad, which already has a heavy safe to say tliat no one will care to
fool witli iiim. Tiiere will bo no dan lated In holdingmlningumi agt'leuUural
The different stations along tlie line tion. Trains leave Winslow (i. 40 a. m. debt.
ger Of any crowd attempting'’ to liuhtlO| lands. Tlie iiionuy standard and tho
are very neat and eomioaot*, the cars 8.45 a.m. 11.20 a.iu. and 4.30 p.uu
liinl around as has been tlio ease witli permanent money system is left fop fnSHEUIFl'S
KILLED
BY
OUTLAWS.
bullji by the American Car and Foun Faiitastios' at 0 a.m. lake parade 3
some of tlio otlior deinities during tlio ! tore settlement. The banking system Is
dry Co. of Wilmington, Del. are truly p.m., band concert 4 p.in., illumiiiahdministratioh.
' also postponed. Provision is made for
I Guthrie, O. T., .Tuly 3.—Sheriff present
Mr. Doughty is a man of uu loubted siilisidlury and minor ■‘•coins.
Au
ornamental as well as comfortable. ted lake parade and fire works at 8 Bulhird and Under Sheriff Coburn of
honesty and lias long heen a strong thority Is given to issue bonds fc har
Lakeview, situated about one mile p. m.
I Roger Mills county were killed yeslcr- tenqierauoe man. {.Hu lias voted with bor and other liuproveiiicuts.
from South Cliina station, is destined Tjio-eelebratiou at Pittsfield 011 Jul.v ! day in a liattle with horse .thieves, I tlie Prohibition imrty from principle,
to become famon.s, situati^l as it is 4tli will consist of the usual patriotic ' while the officers were attempting to and has done so fearlessly and with
In tho senate Mr. Elkins delivered uu
on level ground, a view oL' tlie lake auuounceme'nt at sunrise. A ball arrest ineiubers of the band of out- i no atttempt toeoiiceaniis oellviotious^ earnest speecdi In favor of t^e affiiexaI
If
tliere
is
a
man
in
tlie
city
wlio
oaii
1
northward can be had for eiglit miles. game will be played during the fore I laws. The fight coutlmied-for about .':o
I be trusted ro do liio very tiling tliat' tion of Cuba, maintaining tliat it
No^more beautiful scenery can be had noon between tlie Pittsfields and a ’ minutoSi the outlaws finally siirrouml- I lie boHovos to be right it is lie. II | W'otild bo in the best Interests of batli
lug
tile
two
oflicers
and
ylddlliig
them
on tlie lake. W’orkmen are engaged team from Waterville. Tlio U. R. K.
was some time before lie would 0011- countries. Mr. Elkins’ remarks drew
kwlth bullets. The entire band made Its II sent
to accept'the apviointiuent, hut a sharp fire from Mr. Platt (Conn.) and
cutting down the small trees wliioh P. baud will give a’, concert in tlie escape, supposedly uninjured.
i now that lie Ims done/SO In* will do Mr. Hanna, who deprecated any annexa
completely* cover its si.s or more acro.s. forenoon and in the afternoon will
; tlio verv best no knows liow. ,
I tion proposition at tills time, and
KILLED BY ELECTRICITY.
It is estimated that ^im''about three play at tlie jiark. In- tlie afternoon
urged that the United States ought to
some
good
liorse
raoiiig
may
be'seen
weeks a' pavilion will oe erected in
A GIFT FOR HEBRON.
he scnsihle of Its obligations to tlie
Spplngtleld," Mass.;-July 1.’—Roger K.
tliat beautiful grove, hidden ‘from at Union.Trotting’ Park, four olassos
Sumner, employed JiTThe mill of tlie
It is announced tliqt a man whoso civilized world, if hot to Cuba. After
the sun’s rays, whore dances can bo being on the program whioli will fttr- Ludlow Manufacturing'- ns.socl^tIen
naiuo
is withheld lias offered $30,000 a lively colloquy lu wlilcli General
ooiidnotod by day as well as in the nisli good sport for all. In tlio eve as chief electrical engineer, went to" toward the endowment fniid of He- Wood
was criticised,
,
^ by
, inference, for
evening. Along the shore boats ning tlie band will give another con one of tho departments last evening to broi, on oonditiou that 'a
J jj'r Elkbm’SSl
will bo in readiness wliore mrties cert from 7 O’clock till 8 o’clock.'
make a wire connection witli a ri.'iO
Skowhogan will celebrate tlio horse-power i)iotor. Ho sfiiut off ^ he given by oilier friends of .U'c sol'ool. tion for annexation was referred to tho
can hire’them for a cruise upon its
Tliore is no time limit set, one .$31),0<X)' Cuban roiatlons comniittoo.
tranquil waters. In its waters, fish oimli in a modest way, by races electrical current, but evidently did not j bi'ing
re/idy whenever tlio oilier is i Among the'many bills passed was
f
completely
close
tho
circuit,
and
was
Fairview
Fark,
two
classes
being
abound.
I raised.
one giving Rear, Admiral Schley tho
filled, with purses aggregating $376, killed by an electric shock.
pay and nllowuiice of a rear admiral on
and a'hall game between the SkowHELD UP BY CnOIERA.
Valley Tent, No. 31, Knights of the liegans and the Lewiston Atliletio.s.
MASTER CAR BIHLDBR RESIGNS the active list of the navy.
Fairfield is’arranging to celebrate
Tho Balloy-Bevoi’Idge episode' proved
(^rdor of Maooahees, was entertained
Manila, July I.*—A case of cholera
on Saturday evening by two distin- the Fourth witli a liorse race and va has been discovered on board tho , Charles If. Keuiiisoii, master ear the sensational feature of yesterday’s
rious other attractions. The Fairguisjiod speakers of the order. The field nud Sliawiunt Driving olnb has United States army transport Thomas', builder fontho Maine Central railroad session.
speaking was open to tlie public. the arraugementsjn oiiarge and from and she has Jieen detained In quar has resigned lilii ixisitioii whioli will
OAR INSPECTOR KILLED.
Owing to the matter not being pub-, the list of names oonueoted with "the antine at the'entrance to Manila bay. take effect July 11. Mf. Keunisoi' is
Boaton, July L—While Inspcotlng a
ilshed in the Weekly l^Jail, as your club it would seem that a good oelo- Tho Thomas, with General Smith and probably tlie best known oar Imildur
bration is assured. There are $150
correspondent had no uotioe given offered in purses, wliioh are as fol the Twenty-Fourth infantry on board, in New England. Ho was formerly car at the South station. James Maher,
liim,' the nnmbor present was but 88. lows: 2,80 olas8,< purse of |800; 3.20 ■was, to have left Manila yesterday for located in the rejiair shoiw at Water a car Inspector of the New York, New
ville, but when some of the’ depart- Haven and Hartford railroad, - was
Amongst those present were eight class, pdrse of $150; 3.46 class, purse San Frauclaco.
lueutB
weire transferred to Portland a crushed between the car and a shifting
of
$
100
.
Music
will
furnished
by
FINED AND IMPRISONED.
ladies. Mr. Henry Ayer was oliairHall's Military Baud of Waterville,
few
years
ago Mr. Keiinisoii went also engins axid was Instantly killed.
maii of the meeting, who introduced, and therjp will be a grand parade of
Tranten, July
Jonathah Osborne, and lias lived tiieye ev|er sinoo. He is /THREW WIFE FROM WINDOW.
as the fitst speaker Mr. - John R. fautastios.iu the morning at 9 o’olook,
in this line) and Ims been a
|the’ex-poetnuuter
of West Summit, an expert
and
in
the
evening
a
magiiifloent
dis
Ward of Augusta, State Commander
mauy years witli tlie oom]iauy.
Boffton, July 1.—KmI Llpaky, agsd
who fare blmcetf np after boing' a KMd
play
of
fire
works.
The.
Fairfield
and
of the. qrder of Maine, who hpoke Waterville baseball uii|e8 will play ,fugitive for two'^aara, charged with Hia Bnooesgor will )>e Philip Hammett, .87, la under trrs«L charged with throwsuperiutMideiit
of
the.motive^
ixiwer
about five minutes, when a Mr. Turt- in the afternoon, after having got .•inbeasllog poital fundi, waa sendepartment of the Maine Oeutral rail ling Ua wifd, Allca, (rom a th|rd-atory
ney of Indiana, Saperiuteudeut Qt the warmed up by their' game at Water tweed here yMttpdaf to six mootha is road and who is also a well-known window to tha ground, • dlatiinoa of
Knights of Indiana, a^dtessed those ville in the looming.
iaUMidtojpM(»<iL
11000.
40 laat Tha lajnrad wontn la aullarand capable railroad ofUoial.
f|Mi tran »
. JAi

1*16?',

ALBERT

a.

SIMPLON.

Mr. Albert A. Sim])^oii for mauy
yoan-H a respected citizen of this city,
died St the residence of his brotherln-l«w, Mr. J. Wilson Hall on Fridaythe 27th inst, aged (19 years 7 months;
Mr. Simpson was born in tlie neigh
boring town of Winslow Nov. 2, 1833.
At the age of fpnrteen he began learniug the trade of carriage smith, wliioh
vocation he follovved until about two
years ago wlieii failing health proventol him from further work. He
wa.s a man iwssessed of rare mechanioal ability and ingenuity and wa-s ac
knowledged to be one of tho finest
workmen ever in this city. He was in
business hero for a number of years,
]]art of the time being assooiated with
his brother-in-law Mr. James P. Hill.
Mr. Simiison was a man of amiable
disposition well liked by his assooiates
and fellow townsmen. For the i»st
four years he has made his home with
his two daughtor.s in Somerville,
Mass., and came here only a tew
weeks since to spend the summer
moutlia among his 'old aoquaiutanoes
and the soenes of his boyhood. Al
though a great sufferer for many
months past (t was seldom he was
heard to'complain and tils last hours,
though painful in the extreme at
times, wereibome with courage and
fortitud'e and without a murmur of
impatience even.
>
He leaves a widow, Mrs. Esther
Hall Simpson, three daughters and
two,sisters to mourn his loss. The
daughters are Mrs. M. F. Marston and
Mrs'. .Tohn Tallonso of Somerville,
Mass., and Mrs. Walter E. Avers of
Augusta, and sisters,) Mrs. James P. ’
Hill of this oitv and Mrs. Amanda
Holbrook of Portsnioutl} N. H.l
MAINE

MARKSMEN 'AT
INGTON.

WELL

Majjio was very creditably- ropresoiitqd in tlie'olj^ nigeoii'slic^t on the
grounds of the 'Wellington Gun club
at Wellington, Mass. Tlio Maine team
won tho interstate five man team
matoh, tho' scores being; Maine, 451;
Masaschasutts, 443; Rhode Islpnd, 485;
Now Hampshire, 400. Tlie Maine
team was comprised' of tlie following
men: E. A. Randall, George Darton,
Portland; Messrs.- Green and Poster,
Waterville; -H-unnowell, Auburn.
In tho ten man team match ' with
MqissaohuBetts marksmen the Maine
ooutingent were defeated by but four
birds iiFa thonsand, the score being
Masusohsnntts 1)18, Maine 908. In
addition to the’ five men who shot for
Maine in tho other nintoh tlie fqllowing took part in the ton man matoli:
Messrs. Prelile, Rood, .Stobio, Water
ville; Oonnor, Anburii; Merrill,-Bath.
There will he throe more matches in
tlio near future in tlie series between
flvQ inon teams and tjiov will be shot
in Mainer New Hanqishire and Rliode
Island resiM'otivoi.v. It is probable
that tlie next one will bo in Maine.
JUDGE HENRY K.^ BAKER.
Death of HallowelTs -Oldest Citizen
After a Well Speht Life.
‘S

Judge Ileiiry^K. Baker, Hallowoll’s
nlduHt citizen and one of tlie oldest
iiltoriii'.VH in the state, died Saturday,
aged iilniost. IK! vearH, as a result of
inlirniitie.s incidental to'old age. He
liiid lieeii in failing. Iiualth for several
yi-ars, Imt retained ills faoulties to a
great extent until tlio end. A hook
entitled, “'J’liu Hallowell Book,” jirepiinnl du'ring liis illiie.ss, was imblished
(inlv ir few days ago. For nearly
tlireo-(|U'ii'tni'« - of a century . .lu'dgo,^
Baker was one of the most prominent'
eiti'/.ens of Keiiiielieo county and was '
widely known tlirongliout the state;
llis fiitlii-r, .Vinos Baker, wlio came
to Maine during tlie first year of. tlie
last eeiitiii'y, was a momhor of Wash
ington’s life guard in tlio Revolution
ary war. In early life Judge Baker
learned the (irintor’s trade and from
183!) to 183(( was editor and publisher
of (lie .Vinoridan Advocate,, In 1840,
he was admitted to tlTe bar. Two
years Inter ho was elected to tho logislatnro where ho served' for twelve
years. lu 18.55 lie was appointed
.ludge of Probate for Konimboo county
and acted ip tliat oaimoity for more
than a ifuartor of a oeiitury. During
bis wlnilo life Judge Baker occupied
a iirominuiit 'plaoe in tinancial and
liolitical ’ciroles in this ojty. ' For
more tjian 4.5 years ho was treasurer
of jlie.^HullowcU Savings liaiik and for
a like 'peridH was tlio leading'spirir in
tho iimuagomunt of the'Iliibliard Free
Library. He was connec.ted witli the
oitv government for eigliteeu years.'Dnriiig his life lie wrote several
books, dealing for the most parr witli
local liistory. Ho is survived by-one
son and five dauglitors, one of whom
is Mrs. Mattie Baker Dunii of this
oity.
THEY WENT TO NEW,,raR8EY.

A ^desiMitoli from Trenton, N. J.,
says that among th<^ companies inoorporuted there ^ouday was the Boraham Mfgi Co., capital $8Q0,.0(X), to
mauufaoture letter boxes under a ;
tent of Arthur M* Buruh^j^^-Thf^iuv
corporators are Arthur MTBarnham,
A. 0. Harlow of Gardiner, Moo and
Byron Boyd of Augoata, Ide.
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JAS. e. MONTGOMERY J. D:

PHI BETA KAPPA

A. T. 0. REUNION.

could ask to see.

we hou r today.

INTERESTING TO ASTHMA SUF
, The tenth anniversary Vjf Gamma: M’aterville, tnere is a very large
FERERS.
and loyal, uroud to share.
"I have had asthma for three or four
Alpha chajiter of Alpha Tau Oniega FreilDli population. The majority of With tlieir Nurse of 'Aspirations all
In
Carefully Prepared
years and 1 Lave tried about all theoohgh.
tlie laurels that they wear.
Fraternity,was held at the Gerald, in them are industrious and work most
and asthma cures In the market,” says
of
the
time,
earning
very
good
wages
Yet
again
fill
high
the
goblet—brim
Article recommends Dr.
Fairfield. Wednesday , evening. The
Daniel Banta of Otterville, Iowa, "and
iu the cotton mills or elsewhere. A
the
curved
and
golden
U.
members assembled at about lO.JO thing that always strikes me as fniihy "i’is the oldsters that I call on—crowd httve reoeived treatment from pbysiolana
D, Kennedy’s favorite
in NEW YORK and other cities, but got
o’clock,and sat down to a fine spread, in ooniieotion with the Fronoh is the
around ye grizzjed crow.
Remedy.
.loliu G. ILarsson acted as toast Iqye of the feminine portion for bright Here’s our welcome to the nurslings very little benellc uotll I tried Foley’s
who are thronging to our place, Honey and Tar wblob gave me immediate
master and.the following toasts were covirs in dress and let me tell you
In ii recent issue of tlie Now York
there
were
some
startling
combina
Zeal
and courage, newer concepts, relief and I will never be without It In my
respondedjto:
bonse. I sincerely recommend It to all.”
Maga'zine of Sjinitation iiiid Hygiene,
tions to bo seen ou the sireets. Anfresher ardor in eaoli face.
The Occasion,
John L. Dyer otlier idea that the Frenoli girls are Here’s our faith in tliose who follow, Sold by S. S. Llghtliody & Co.
the reco){nize(1 nuthoritv on all mat
Our Silent Brother,
Silence fond of carrying out is to dress jut
strength to willing liaiids ontters iH'rtaininK to . health, Janies II.
Gamma iUplia,
Ernest H. Pratt e.xactly alike and it is no uuoommon
strotolied
He who does not when he can, can
Montgomery, M.* iP., says ejjitorially:
The Tie that Binds,
Robert Morris sight to pass within a few minutes To receive the bowl we hand them, not when he will.
Our Lawyers,
H. T. Waterhouse half a dozen couples garbed iu this
""After a careful investigation of
crowned witli deeds and mem’ry
The Goat,
0. L. Clement manner. It is so common in Water ’ etclied.
Dr. David Kennodv’s Favorite Rem
ASSIST NATURE. There are timoOur Future,
Millard E. Fitzgerald ville that nobody iiotic'es it but to a At the century’s half they pledge us,
edy, a si)eo*fi(^ for kidnev, liver and
when you sliould assist nature. It is
Our Alma Mater, Wellington Hodgkins stranger it seems funny.
From our jilacid Rubicon
bladder troubles, rheumatism, dysiie]'The Aljiha Girls,
"I heard all sorts of e.stiiiiate.s on They siiall lead j we follow proudly no undertaking to cleanse your sys- ,
tern-if you will take Hood’s Sqrsas
,
■ H. Lawrestoii Withee the .size of the Tuesday crowd but I
sia and eonstiiiation with its attendant
Vowed to Delta Upsilon.
fmrilla the undertaking willl be suoPm-oy Williams do not think iiO.OOO is too large aud
ills;'" ‘wF are free to confess that a A BREEDER’S ADVICE TO FARM-1Fr^ter'iitiis,
The oration was by Judge Bartlett ces.sful. This great medicine purifies
it might liave gone above tli^t; I
more meritorious mejlicine lias never
! Impromptus,
knew that it was an iiiipossibiliry tq. Ti'ipji of South Dakota, formerly a aud builds ufi as nothing else does.
ERS.
come under tlie examination of tlie
Songs, "The Greeks of A. T. O,’’ get down town on the sidewalks and member of the Colby class of 18(51.
Breed something that will sell for
"The Cross of Malta’’
chemical and medical ex]ierts of the
a steady stream of people walked in Among other things he said:
Who has no ohifdreii does not know
The following members were pre.S- the road. It was a nice clean time "Wo oelbbrate to night the 50th aiiiii- wliat love is.
N('w York Magazine of Saniration and what it costs to raise it.- whctlu'r it
with a well beliaved lot of people and versarv of the founding of our order;
Hygiene. In fact, after tlie most is beef, mutton, jiork or horses, writes cut: Wellington Hodgkin.s ’1)4, K. H. Waterville
certainly lia.s reason to 50 yoat's! I4ow long a period iu our
C.'
II.
Nel.soii
in
the
Maine
Farmi'r.
Pratt
’!)4,
Arthur
Berry
’!)4,'..
H.
T..
searching tests and rigid iiuiuiry into
Cures croup, sore tll^at, palmoDary
look back with pride on her oenten- conception of the future, how short
From
April
1st
to
June
Kith
I
have
Waterhouse ’11.5, A. G. Wright ’1)7, C. nial. ’’
the record of Dr. David Kennedy’s
a fieriod in our experience of the past. tronblea—Monarch over pain of every
Favorite Remedy, it becomes a duty sold ill horses, at jiricc's ranging from Xu- Clement ’1)7, J. L. Dyer ’1)8, H. S.
Fifty years in the life of a man com- sort. Ur. Q'bomas’ Eclectrlo Oil.
$1(10
to
.$1,200.
My
observation
is
i.ass the entire period of his activity.
Vose
’1)1),
E.
T.
Cu.shman
’00,
L.
H.
to recoiiimend its use irruneiiuivocal
DELTA uPSILON
SEMI-CEN
Who sows ill reaps ill.
In the history of the oollego they
terms to every reader of this .ioiiriial this: that a hor.se which pleases me Withee ’01, .T. L. Lars.son '02, R. W.
comprise but the preface of its his
TENNIAL.
lo look at and to ride 'after, and is Richards 01, E. W. Allen ’Oil, F. M.
whose eoiiiiilaiiit Comes within t he list safe, will sell well. On my last trip
When roasting % ohiokon in the
tory Ufion whose jiages centuries will
of ailments which this remedy is ad to Boston 1 had a brown mare, l.’)-*| Allen ’Oil, J. W. Bartlett ’Oil, A. M. ( The first use to which the new City iiorie its progre.ss and its end. In mat oven, roast it in the usual way until
vertised to cure. Wo have obtained hands high, weii/ht, 10(10, and a very Watts ’Oil, A. M. Knowles' ’Oil, F , E. hall was put after Iiolding the exer ter of iiiveiitioii and production it, is it is - nicely -brown, then turn it back
conceded that America leads the upward and let it remain so until
such overwhelming iirool' of the elli- nice looker. I knew of some jiarties Wood '04, C. II. Warren ’04, H. W. cises of the Ceiiteiiiiial was for the now
world.
This is an era lof evolution; cooked. It will he found that the
who wished to huy just such a mare, Hall ’04, W. T. Morse ’0.5.
semi-centeiiiiial of Colby Clia'iiter of What the
oaor of this siieoifio—have so satisfac and sold her to tin- first man who rode
ancients would have do- juice of"the chiokens runs into the
The following wore the banquet the Delta Upisloii Fraternity. The' iiouiicecl as soorcery and pious zealet.s breast and makes it moist and deli
torily demonstrated its enratiye pow after her for more'than he had said
ers through 'iHh'sonal exiieriments— he could iiay for a horse. As she committees -.101111 G. Larsson, .John platform and all the - seats on tlie proclaimed as miracles, are now de cious.
floor of the hall were filled aud nearlj monstrated to be simple solutions of
that a care for the interests of our wont down Commonwealth avenue L. Dyer, .John W. Bartlett.
nature’s problems by the application
A bles-sing alike to ynuau and old; Dr.
jieople turned to look at her. When
all
those in tlie gallery.
readers leads us to call attention to she- met an automohile, she Showed
of nature’s laws. Iu this awakening Fowler's Extrao". of Wild Strawlierry;
TJie members of the Fraternity, ac of liuiiian activity and aevelopoieut nature’s speolllo for dysentery, diarrhoea
its great value. ’’
her good sense by passing it as one of
tive and graduate, marched to the ball of intellectual forces, educatiou was and Buminer complaint.
JAMES II. MONTtiUMERY, M. D. the fixtures, • the same as the other
CHIEF MARSHAL THAYER.
headed by Hall’s Military Band. not advanced with equal jiace. Tl;e
I
■ All druggist.-, sell Dr. David Ken new things which she .<aw. Nothing
university lias always been a laegard
bothered her but the whip and she
nedy’s Favorite Remedy iit the New s*'i'uok a fine trotting gait and kept j Congratulations to All Concerned lU Tliere was musio and prayer was resultant r atlier than a potent factor For preparing soup for invalids make
a great point of delicate flavorings.
offered iiy President White Who is in the'progress of civili'zatiou.
5(1 Cent Size and the regular stl.OO it uf). She . had action, style and
Avoid much turnip or carrot, and in
Tuesday’s Parade.
Tlie
university
lias
made
more
pro
himself
a
member
of
the
Brown
Uni
speed,
although
extremely
fast;
was
size bottles.
/
stead nave a sas]iioion of hay leaf,
gress
during
the
last
80
years
than
broken by a farmer’s boy and never
versity Chapter of the Fraternity.
Waterville, Me. .Tune 20111, l'.)02.
sweet lierhs and mkee.
for
the
whole
period
of
its
existence
handled
for
speed.
I
jiaid
$2.50
for
Because of the many e.xpressioiis of
..Siinple bollle—fiiou^h for inal, freo by mail.'The history was given by Charles prior thereto. The professor of 60
her, which was all that her owner satisfaction and congratulations that
)r. Davul K- imetly Ci rp^r U on, K 'xuIduI, N. Y.
E.
Gurney, Colby ’08, of Portland, years aco has no place in the faculty > The first time a bride has a quarrel
asked. She was by Claude Nelson, a the procession moved so promptly
and showed that much work liad been today. Tlie learned theories of the with lier lord and master she asks him
son
of
Nelson,
2.
Oil.
I
would
buy
to
without
liiiidranoe
or
friction,
I
de
E>r. 1) ivi *
Oborry
bont for
day thirty of the same kind at $1100 or sire to return my tlianks to those who put into its jinqiaratioii. ,He de scliool are now proved by deuioiistra- tq forgive her; after that she a.sk.s
Coughs, (joiisumptioj. 25c, 5Uo, sJl.OO,
more, ns they will surely sell.
did so much to accomphsli tlie result. scribed the organization of the chap tion in real life and the school is bene- him to ask her to forgive him.
fitted by the enlarged experience of
My adyice to breeders is not to breed
Any plan however well or .skillfully
fiacers for gmiernl use. I haye only laid fails if not executed as ooiitem- ter, known at first as the Equitable the teacher abroad. The university
AN INTELLIGENT DOG.
No one would ever be bothered with
Fraternity with a Greek motto signi should hold such place in the minds constipation
had one call for a )iaoer this season.
If everyone knew bow nat
A I’orresiiondent has^eiit in the fol If yon have a colt which is inclined jilated.
of
tlie
peojile
that
they
would
turn
All who bad to do witli the move fying "notliing secret.’’ The Delta
and quickly Burdock Blood Bitters
lowing description of'the little pug td iiaoo, teach him to trot, fok he will ment of men, floats or carriages, rea Kappa Epsilon and the Zeta Psi socie instinctively to its learned faculty urally
between truth and error. regulates the stoiiiaob and bowels.
-rdog which was one of the features bo worth more. Breed for size and lized the importanoe of obedience to ties we>'e the only ones here at the to Itdetermine
is
a
practical
age in which we
style, with good form and trotting orders and their immediate exeoutioii,
•of Tuesday’s iiarade:
live. Every new theory, every new
One thing very noticeable in coii- gait; have the colts in good condition and unhesitatingly acted tiixin the time. The Delta Upsilon started discovery
Good, hot biscuit are a stronger
is analyzed and measured argument
with a declaration of principles in
for domestic peace than,
iiejCtioii witli the oenteiiiiial parade and they will sell for more money oonvic'tion.
by
the
benefit
and
advantages
that
was a fair sized jmg dog whoso name than sdtiie little trotter or big fiacor
To tlie division eoniniaiiders, to the which was this statement.
maiiy‘.,§ermoiis
aud much 'exhortation.
may he derived therefrom. Lord
gentlemen who honored me by s’erving
is Dash owned by John Heron, Water unless they can go so very fast.
"Believing
that
secret
societies
in
is reputed to have .said that
street. He was seen marching very
on the staff, I return niy sincere college are oaloulated to destroj^ the Rosebery
It’s a mistake to iiuauine that itching
the British Parliament should he re
proudly along side of the Waterville
thanks
for
their
unremitting
efforts
piles can’t be cured; a mistake to suffer a
harmoiiv
of
college
life,
to
create
dis•,
LIKE
1816.
cruited
by
such
men
as
Lipton'aud
M. Band. He had on him a covering
ill carrying out every matter of de
dsy longer than yon can help
Doan’s
This the time that reminds octiten- tail, 'To the Elm City Guards, Cant. tiuotioiis lint founded on merit, to Carnegie in order to give to England Ulntment brings instant relief and per
on which was the following i;iscri]istrife
and
animosity,
we
feel
produce
the
husiiie.ss
government
of
wliioli
.slie
t'ion: ‘‘Waterville M. Band.’’ He is narian.s, of the year l.SKi which was Kay Blancliard eomniaiidiug, I wish called upon to exert ourselves to stands . in
Business qualifica manent cure. At aoy drug store, 60o.
very fond of innsic, is present at most eftoek full of winter from end to end. to express niy, high appreciation for couiiteraot
evil tendencies of .such tions, scientific knowledge and techni
of the band practices and is a great
the very efficient work they accom- associations.the We
to niajjitaiu cal skill are everywhere in demand;
U.sually the man who is at the head
■favorite with 'the band men. He is In that year no corn was raised. .June filislied. To the fiolice department and diffuse liberal unite
principles and to family rank and wealth go dovvu be of the hou.sB is at the foot of the fam
very intelligent and when a lire alarm 8, the ground was covered with snow. under City Marshal Farrington, great promote tlie great object
social and fore the great forces of scientific de- ily.
rings he knows it from the other bell In 1817 the farmers got discouraged credit is due for the very efficient literary improvement. Inofdoing
velofiment. The obscure and unkiiotvu
rings and will immediately rush for and .sold their firoperty, and moved manner iir which tlie streets were we are confident that we havethis,
at
young man is continually coming to
ten YEARS IN BED.
kept clear of all obstruotiou. To
the door to be let out arid in several
tlie best interests of the institu the front aud the sous of those who
instances he has been known to bo west, mostly to Ohio. Gen. William Jolin Burleigh, Civil engineer, for heart
"For
ten
years I was confined to my
tion to which we belong and that xye have made names and fortunes are be
there before the lire' company. He King, of Bath, Maine’s first governor, the very valuable service be rendered are
bed with disease of my kidneys,” writes
directed
bv
the
light
of
experi
ing
continually
relegated
to
the
rear,
is a litle ‘‘Indepeiidenoo’’ pug being had a-cargo of corn oome to Bath, in the making of diagrams, I also re ence, tlie suggestion of reason, and. lutelleot like wealth rarely ruus long R. A. Gray, J. P. of Oakville, Ind, "It
born on -Itli of July (i year's ago. and he would not sell over two bush turn my tliank.s.
ill one continuous cliaiiiiel and iu the was so severe that I could not move part
Perhaps this accounts for the faot of els to one jiorsoii. He trusted it out
The parade was a credit in all de- the dictate.s of cnnsoionce. ’’
the .time. I consulted the very best
Daniel W. Wilcox of the class of kaleodoscopic age in which we live of
ips hijfh order of intelligence. He is all through the country. Gen. King, fiartrueuts, and in all its details, to
medical skill available, but could get no
.. very kind and gentle and a great fa by his persevereuce, got the better the city of Waterville, and the very 1852, now living iu Shelburne Falla, it is more apiiareut than at any period Telle' until Foley's Kidney Core was rec
the'past.
vorito of every one who knows him. ment act throagh. which relieved the large credit I cheerfully and thank Mass., was the first president. Dur ofA'Quiig
men, upon a strenuous, ac ommended to me It has been a Godsend
Ho' lias a grertt fondness for candies, farmers very much. Cord at this time fully )vccord to those to whom it be- ing its early years, the chapter had tive
life
jou
are about to enter. It to me. Sold by 8. 8. Ligbtbody & Co.
was
$2.50
per
bushel.
From
1817
to
lougs, from the commanders of divi
but no persuaaion on the fiart of any
you
have
qourage,ahilitv
and industry
retained
the
name
of
the
Equitable
one could got him now to taste a 18‘20 people were moving ' west in sions who liad familarized themselves
The surest way not to find trouble
will succeed. If you are lacking
chocolate. Unintentionally he was order to raise something to eat. No witli every detail of movement, to the Fraternity tor it was not until 18.58, yon
ill either you will fail. Genius lies is not to go looking for it.
given one by his mistress some time money was in circulation.
men who willingly and intelligently tliat the uame of Delta Upsilon was sidetracked
at every station of human
ago on which had been put some vine
executed.
adopted at the convention with the progress. Ability like capital derives
gar and .salt but fie .soon spit it out
F. C. THAYER.
No good bealtb unleps the kidneys are
Hamilton chapter at Cliutoii; N. Y. its market value from the interest it aooud.
and oVer since that time, no more AN AUGUSTA MAN.’S DISCOVERY.
Foley’s Kidney Cure makes the
commands and the dividends it de
chocolates for Dash. He evidently
There have been eight honorary and clares. Its ix)sses.sor.s are trustees kidneys right. Sold by S. S. Ligbtbody
has a good memory.
32{) active members of the chapter aud charged for investment and. return & Co.
He is Afraid Kennebec County Gets too
HERSOM-RICHA.'RDS.
of tbe.se 2(>7 are living. The active and upon tlieir Jliouesty and suill will
Many Officers.
SPRAGUE -TH03rfPS0|t.
John E. Hersoiii of Waterville and chapter of today is oomiiosed of 27 depend the value of its stock and the
Cocoa loses that raw taste if it is
The following card which has been
Augusta, June 20. (Special).—The Miss Eva Bell Richards of Augusta men; nine of these will bo graduated premiuiijs it will command in the allowed to simmer tor a good five
received here- anhounoesTlie marriage liai'doii case of Walter H. Moore, were married at the Metliodist jiarson at this eommeuoeuieut. The largest markets of the world. Go for^li then minutes after being added to tlie hoilwith a will to succeed.
iug milk.
of the newly o’.ected princiiial of the who is serving a sentenoe for life in age in that city Wednesday evening preoeutage of graduate members have
This closed the exorcises at the hall.
Waterville High .school, Mr. R. W. the state jirisoii at Tliomastoii for by Rev. Henry E. Dujinack. Eugene entered (;lie ministry: there being
During the summer kidney IrregnlariMr. Allen P. Soule of Boston and ties
are often caused byaztesalve drinking
.Sprague Oolby ’01, and Miss Thompson, i'obb(‘ry wliicli was scheduled for Fri Sawtelle of Oakland wa.s best'man 72.* The profession of teaching comes
Gen. H. 0. Mer iani qt ■Washington, or being overheated. Attend to the kid
of Muiicie, Iiid., in which state Mr. day’s se.ssioii of tlie governor and ox- and Miss Rosetta Hersom of Oakland, next with a representation of 0(5 men.
D. C., otcupie'd seats on the platform neys at ones by using Foley’s Kidney
Sprague has been teaching:
eoutive council lias been fKistjoiied a sister of the groom, wa.4 maid of There are 155 lawyers, 21 physioiaus; with the .gentlemen .who carried out Cure. Sold by S. S. Lightbody & Co.
Mr. and Mr.s. William A. Thompson until tlie .Tuly meeting. Tlie case of honor. Tlie , bride was olianniugly 84 are engaged iu business. The chap
the programme. Mr. Soule iiiti'oannounce (he marriage of their
Moore is a unique one in the liistory attired in white muslin and carried ter iias produced two "eollcge presi duoed the speakers.
i
\ - ' A out potato* dropped in the fat in
daughter
wliioh vegetables are to he fried will
a
bouquet
of
bi-ides’
roses.
After
the
of
Maine
jurisprudence
inasmuch
as
dents, one officer in the regular army,
Marietta Lamb
indicate
the prdper temperature by
ceremony
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Her.sdm
start
be reoeived a life sentence for robbery
to
THIS COLD JUNE.
tliree missionaries. There are nine
turniug brown.
Mr. -Richard Waite S]irague
after lie bad returned the stolen goods ed for Stoiieliam, Mass., for a short editors; seven are svtperintendents of
The' Iiielits aud mornings of June
on Tuesday, June the twenty-fourth while in some instances persons bavp tour and upon tlieir return they will
schools; the occupation of five arc have been more like those we general
WAS WA8T NG AWAY.
nineteen hundred and'two
reside
in
Waterville.
received
'less
than
three
years
for
unknown while 85 arc unclassified.
.
Muiioie, In'diaiia.
ly have ill April. It is a thing, the
‘Thavu been troubled with kidney dis
nianslangliter . Hon. Warren 0. -PliilOn' the tablet in Memorial hall, Bangor Commercial says, that has ease for the last five years,’’.writes Robert
brook of Waterville is coun.sol for
among the names' of Colby’s soldier rarely occurred iu a generation of R. Watts, of Salem, A*6. "IJost flesh and
GET INSIDE.
COLBY ’77.
never felt well and i -tored with leading
Moore.
dead are four Delta JUs: William
The reunion of tlie ola.ss of ’77, Nixon, ’05; John Goldtliwaite, ’00; farming history iu Maine when the pbysiolans and tried all remedies sugges
At the meeting Friday the nomina
weather and conditions of the fields ted without relief. Finally I tried Foley’s
your Friends and Neighbors In Water tions of Hon, Justin M. Leavitt of Oolby College, oolebrating the 25tli Edward Paysoii Stearns, . ’04, and have been so unfavorable as this year. Kidney Cure and less than two_ bottles
Alfred as state liquor commissioner aiiuiver.sary of graduation was lield in Amasa Bigelow, Jr., ’02 After,
completely cured me and I am now soundville Will Show You How.
Corn not planted in many places up a^
well." Sold by S. S. Lightbody &■>
and Hon. Frederick H. Wilson of Portland Thursday eveninga at Oordes’ tlie war the chapter went out of exist
to
June
25;
previous
to
wliioli
corn
Co.
Brunswick as a member of the board cafe. Among those wlio wore present ence. It was revived iu 1878 ahd has
back'won't cure back- of ]-liarmao.y will come up for oou- were Hon. Edwin F. Lyford of since flourished. The historian men and potatoes have both been iieplantRubbing
od over large sections, in consequence
and
ache.
(
lirniation. Nearly all the Waterville Springfield, Mgss., Pre.sident Charles tioned by name many of the more
of
seed rotting in the ground—tlie$e
A liniment may relieve, but can’t druggists and filivsioians endorsed the F. Meserve of Sliaw university p?oniiiient mombers, and spoke of the are facts of field work this season cures coldSf pr events pneumonia^
candidacy of Mr. Wilson and of Raleigh, N. O., Rev. J. R. Hender general ideals aud-^work of the chap
cure.
which newspapers have rarely been
.1 •
son of the Rocliostor, N. Y., Tlieologiter.- He was heard with great interest called upon to record. The condition, Bean thf
Baclcache comes from the inside, course all Waterville were for Hoii.
S BS.Says
Perliaiii S. Heald as liquor oomniis- eal seminary, Hon. Josiab H. Druiii- throughout.
to, is not alone belonging to Maine—
from the kidneys.
mond,
Jr.,
Dr.
Obarlos
D.
Smith,
W.
sioiier. The only thing that lU'evientThen the poet of the evenimr. Ma it otxends generally over New Eng Ogaaijito
Doan’s I'Gduey Pills get Inside.
e.d the appointment of Mr, Heald H. Bi'ownson, .Joseph H. • Files and jor Holman F. Day,' Oolby ’87, of Au land, and iu several .places in the
oountry, notably in the mountain re
They cure sick kidneys.
was the fact that be resided in Ken William ll. Looney, of Portland. burn, was presented. His conoludiiig gions
of Peniisvlvauia,, snow fell al
There
were
no
sot
exorcises,
simply
a
Here is Waterville proof that this Is nebec douiity, tlie governor believing
most every day of last week.
linos follow:
>
anc
so:
that too many ollices in the stale dinner and a social time.
On July 4—only one week lioucq—it *Qt children.sate.sure. No •
Delta Upsilon! Behold them, letter
‘es.
is usual' for the growing corn in
Mr. J. Cushman, merchant tailor, fiatroiinge are held by ' Kennebec
symbols of our creed I
Delta—triple sided Delta—sign of Jus Maine to ho more than knee high, for
resident of 198 Main St., says; "I had county people.
AN OUTSIDE VIEW OF IT.
its loaves to well cover the ground hotice ‘tis indeed..
the adage in my mind, “a stitch Iq
"Such oeoasioiis as tliat oeiitoiiiiial Equal lines and equal augle.s' for our twoeu the rows and to strotoh up
time saves nine,” when I commenced
WHITE-FERQUSON.
breast high in walking through thorn.
brotlierbood bespeak;
at Waterville are mighty good for a
taking medicines for my kidneys. The Mr. Charles A. ! Wliite and ' Miss place, ’ ’ said a Portland traveling man Tent for him of bold endeavor or a This season we {myo seen no oorn-even under garden -oulturo, wliioli is
refuge for the weak.
complaint had not much of a start Jennie T. Ferguson were married as lie loaned against the counter at
much more favorablq' than general
TJioro
ijt
stands—’tis
always
Delta,
when I commenced the treatment, but Tuesday at 10.(K) a. nl., at Hie homo the Falmouth and disoussod tlie rolield culture—that is now muoli above
turn it howso’or you may,
It was annoying enough to make me of the bride’s fiaremts, Mr. and Mrs. oont celebration at tlie Elm oity. —They are always safely upright it a finger’s length iu height. It simplj;.oaunot grow. We have had n»
anxious to get rid of It; then again I Samuel Ferguson, l-I Union street. Waterville has been talked about
you turn D. U’s that way.'
warm, growing, crop forcing weather
did not know what it would lead to. 'The liridal party wore attended ,by a more tins week than sue was over For ,the oliaraoter tliat’s builded ou for
the entire spring. And at a sea
an oven sided plan
1 had a slight backache and a distress brother of the groom and sister o^ talked about before iu lior KXl years Makes
a sure and- solid frame work son wlion we are usually having the
of
life
and
it
has
b'eou
a
talking
that
ing urinary weakness which troubled the bride.
for the well braced sort of Man. most favored aud agreeable weather
will do hot lots of good. It does any
ooiiditions of the entire summer, we
me greatly. 1 started taking a kidney They optored the room as Miss oity
or town good to be advertised in And the Upsilon, my brothers, is it are having weather that would be
not the golden bowl.
remedy advertised as the best and gave Iva Scribner played the "Wedding the right way and I must my that
called disagreeable even iu April.
It a good fair trial, but it failed to Maroli.’’ Rev. E. L. Marsli performed during the two days I was iu Water Brimming fount of inspiration, grate What the result will bo xye oaunot
ful
ohalioe
of
the
soul
?
ville, affairs were conducted as nice
cure. Then I went to Dorr’s drug store
say. Grass promises to give a good
the ceiomouy. After oougratulations ly as the most fastidious oonld ask Lift it, then, between us, brothers, yield
of hay, but so far as all other
and got Doan's Kidney Pills. It did
as we mark the oeutury’s half;
a delicious breakfast was enjoyed by for,
out
Let your eyes smile true across it as 'Wiue crops are concerned
not require many doses to convince me
At the annual meeting of the Maine
Beta of Phi Beta Kapjia were the fol
lowing men and women of the class
of lima:
William Winter Drew
'
Ralph Carleton Bean
Adalbert Orlaiplo .Tones
Martin Henry Long
Nina (Iraoe Poor
Marion Stuart Reed
Vera (laroline Nash
Lois Aletta Meserve
The chaiiter chose ^he following
oflicers for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, Prof. Asa Lyman Lane; secre
tary and treasurer. Prof. ,T. W, Black:
executive coinmittee, Franklin W.
Johnson, (leorge S. Paine.
,
_________________

4 “As well known by those who visit Here’s a tribute to the living, true

Foley's Honey

Foley's Honey

r

F'

III'.;

all. The iiareuts dud brotlier of tlie
that I bad struck the remedy suitable groom from Peterboro, N. H., and
tor my complaint, for It cured me.”
the relatives of tlie bride with a few
Price 60 cents per box. For sale by
neighbors
made up the guests. Mr.
all dealers. Foster-Mllbum Go., Buf
aud Mrs. White left Waterville ou the
falo, 1$. Y., sole agents ton the U. 8.
afternoon express for Worcester, Mass.,
• Remember the name—Doan’s—and
where they will reside.
take no subsUtuta. .

"I have traveled all over this conulook for them is oertaiuly becoming
we bend our lieads and quaff.
try during my exfiorieuoe as a salesmau aud I have seen a great many Here’s a health to past endeavor I grave.
Here’s suofiess to present weal I
cities when some sort of a celebration
'was iu progress but 1 never saw more Here’s hope for future glory and to.
PISO'S CURE FOR
love our pledge aud seal I
general or better deooratious than WaUUHES WHERE AUEESE
ter^ille put. up for ’this
’ ’ oeuteunial. Here’s to momory,..of the true^oues
Flutes
i
Syrup.JT
Best Cough1 Syru]
wlio, when dying, laid their bay
In time. Bold by drugglats.
Everybody turned to and the result
old Mother whom
wa4 as tiaudsome a main street as one
^ ^®®^
CONSUMPTION

.“Vi

'

Sold
•verywber*

in cantail lire*.
Made by

standard 6ll
' Company

Tar

--4
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TOLD AT'BOWDOIN

COMMENCE-

MENT.
^By ProBideijA Hyde: A Brunswick
inan once hired a local charaote^to
saw some wood at $2. On going into
the yard labr he found a negro saw
ing it. The negro told him the whi^e
man was jMvyinK him |2.60 for the job.
“Look here,” said the Brunswick
man to the local character, “how can
yon afford to take $2 for this job and
pay f2.60 for havintt it done?”
“Oh,” said the local character, “it’s
wuth lialf a dollar t’ hev a job ter
boss! ’ ’
________
.
By dreneral Hubbard A man who
attended a convention prepared to
make a speech but who was called on
instead for a prayer rose and said:
___
“Brethren,
I came projiared with a
speech, but am called on for a prayer.
It Ai^ill give me pleasure to dedver
my oration ih the form of a prayer.
And he did so.
■"By Professor Wells of DartmontJi:
“Susie,” asked her smart young
brother, “which wouldyou rather do,
. have a mlllstoiie-tied-abont yonr-iieofc
and be cast into the midst of the sea,
or go to HellV” “ Well,” said Susie,
“I—I think I’d rather stay right
here I”
_
___
By Professor’ Hall of Harvard:
When Colonel Roosevelt came to Har
vard last year sbmbthiug was said to
liim about Bowdoin. “Bowdoin,”
he exclaimed, “the college which for
her size graduates more great men
tlian any others ”

O’NEIL-CUNNINQHAM.
On Thursday, '.the 2()th Miss Agnes
Cunningham was married to Mr.
James O’Neil at the church of St.
Francis de Sales by the Rev. Father
"Joubon in the presence of many friends
to whom the occasion was one of more
than ordinary interest. The* bride
was attended by her sister, Mu>s Alice
Cunningham, and Mr. Tristam Prince
was groomsman. ^
After the ceremony the wedding
party was serveu with breakfast at
the house of Mr. George K. Boutelle
on College avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil went away on
the morning train for a short journey
carrying with them the congratula
tions and best wishes of their many
friends.
CATTLE IN TRANSIT.
The House committee on commerce
has reported favorably a bill altering
the present restriction, that cattle in
transit shall be unloaded for rest, feed
and water every 28 hours, to every
40 hours. An effort will be made to
rush this bill through during the clos
ing hours but already the committee
ip in receipt aty protests from the
Humane Moieties of the country. Mr.
C. A. Snow, president of the Wash
ington Humane society, has sent to
the committee a letter of protest in
the course of which he says, “The
passage of this bill will be a dis
tinctly inhumane and retrogressive
act to which I hope the American
congress'will not commit the Ameioan
people. These animals, vertebrates
like ourselves, have unerring appetites
and thirst, and tw’euty-eight hours,
as under the present bill, is far too
-long, especially under trying trans
portation conditions, to make them
go without food and water. To in* crease the time to forty hours will in
volve an added torture which, if reduted to intelligible expression, would
shock the opnsoience of the world.
How outrageously mean and coward
ly to treat these noble, gentle beings
this way, only because they are vote
less, voiceless, defenceless. Tliey give
their lives
that we may live more
a
abundantly an now an avaricious cat
tle interest purposes, through the
sanction of congress, to add torture to
sacrifice. ”
STRAIGHT AMERICANISM.
The President in his address^ on
Harvard commencement day was so
eloquent and felicitous that the
logic of his remarks naturally becomes
an after thought. The Boston Globe
which does not like those speeches
says that far more satisfying than his
defence of his three lieutenants
were his remarks on “straight Ameri
canism” at the press club banquet.
Ha said:
“I feel verj'much at homo in New
England, yet I havn’t got qny New
England blood and I havn’t got any
English blood in me. Some, pne once
introduced me as a typical specimen
of the Anglo-Saxon. I was glad for
once to find that‘what Anglo-Saxon
was, because I was half Dutch and
half Irish. ’Andlcomo to Massachur
setts. It was in Massachusetts that
I was educated, and in Massachusetts
that I liaVe found so much of my in
spiration. It was the history of ,the
soldiers, statesmen and i)artri6ts of
Massaohusetts that not only I, but all
otlier Americans, must study over—a
very large jiart of the history of the
past of which we are so proud, and
It does not make the slightest, differ
enoe as to what imrt of the country
we come from if only we have got the
feelings of sound Amorioanisiu in
ns. ”

- The convention was called to order
at 20 minutes past eleven and Hon.
Cryus W. Davis was called upon to
preside and Levi T. Williams of Au
gusta was cliosen secretary. Mr.
PASSENGKlt TIJAIXS leave Waterville' BWtlon
Davis made a neat little ifepeech on
aUlMU KAST.
taking the chair. He said no re
1.6V a. m.. daily tor Bangor, Bar Harbor;
marks of his could be so elo<iuent as week
daje tor Bucaeporl, ElJeworlb, Old Town,
the record of the Republican party Vanceboro, Arooet ok county, Waehington coumy
St Joliii, St. Stephen and Hahla*. Dotanotiuu
in this oount.y. He gave some fieures beyond hanger ou Suudayt except to Bar Harbor
.Va»bliigtbn
Oo,
K. K.
w
■
...........
regarding county. ekjH'nses and said i S.
kb «. m. (Exprete dally) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
,
if the iteople were satisfied they could
6,30 a. m, for Skowh'gan, daily except Mon
let things run along in the old way. days (mixed)
....
7.UO a. m. for Belfaat, Hartlaud, laxter,
If they want a business-like and eco Dover
& Foiorofl and Bangor.
nomical administration of their affairs 9 66 a 111. for Falrfleld and Skowhegan.
9.66 a in. for Belfaat, Bangor, Klltwurtb, Bar
they should go to the jiolls and vote Uarbof and Souibwrat Harbui.
10,00 a. m. (bundayi only) for Bangor and Bar
the Democratic ticket.
Harliori
„
The county committee were made a 1 35 p. ui. (Expreaa) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
.St. St. pben, St. dohn and Halitax, connect* at
committee on credentials. On motion Newport for Mooeehead Lake, at Bangor for
Co. and B. At A. B. K.
of Fred W’. Clair a committee cn reso Wa*bi)igton
3 13 p. m. for Bangor, Buekrport, Bar Haibor,
lutions was appointed consisting of Old 'lown. and Greenville. Dally to Bangor and
B*r Harbor,
Fred W. Plaisted of Augusta. Fred 4.ao p. in. for Pelfast, Dover. Foxcroft. Ban
Old Town. Qreeuvllle and Mattawamkeag.
W. Clair of Waterville and Howara gor.
4 27 p. m. lor Fairtlu d and SkovLegau.
8 20 p. m. (Sjiturday* only) for Skowbegac.
W. Dodge of Clinton.
The temporary organization wa.s
-^OOISO^VESI
made permanent.
2.00 B. m. dnl'y for Port'Hml and BoMon.
6,40 a. ni. Monday* only, for^ Portland via
On motion of Edward H. Crowell Leffi«tou.
'
,
of this city, Messrs. E, H. Crowell O.Od a. m, fir Batb, Bockland, Lewl*ton,
Faruiing^n,
i*onlaiid.
Bostoii,
\VhUe
Mi’U
of Waterville, Thomas F. Murphy of Montrt'HljQiiAbec, Kntf/ilo hq<i CbicrtgOy
00 ft.m. fur (.’aklaud ami Blnghaai
Augusta,' Orester E.- Crowell of Oak 88C5
m m. for OaUlaml, Farm UKtoQi FbiUlpe.
land, A. L. Marsh of Moumputh, and Lf*vieion, Danville June, anii Portland.
8.57 a. m daily for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
Howard W. Dodge of Clinton were land ami B<‘ston, cenntetitig at Portland wtek
appointed a committee to report to the da/8 for Fa)bans abd Lancaster.
10.4 5 a m. SuiulHys only, icr Augusta, Lew
convention names for a county ticket. iston, Hath, PoriUi.d amt Beston, with parlor
car for Boston.
^
They soon brought in the following
p. lu. for OuLland,
IniLrop, Lewieton,
Poriiai
a
amt
Boston.
list:
1.45 p. lu. for (jaktand.
For senators—Albert Fuller of Wins 2.45
daily, Sundays included, for Port
land, Lewiston aud Boston via Aunusta, >vorth
low, Dr. A. W. Plummer of Oakland Conw
V, Fabyans, Montreal, Buffalo and Chi*
and John E. Cunningham of Gardiner. Cairo.
For sheriff'—Howard W. Dodge of 2 35,). m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland,
ami Htiston v a Lewiston.
Clinton.
3.241 p.TT). Express) for Portland and Boston,
For county treasurer—John Cusklcy wiib
parjor car for rostOD. Connects at Bruns
of Monmouth.
wick lor Lewiston and liockland.
For county commissioner—Charles 5.25 p. cn.da'iy, 8unda>s included, for Lewis•ton P'Ti and osto • aud except Saturday lor
A. Hill of Waterville.
>ew York. Through parlov car to Bos'ou,
For register of deeds—Charles W. tbiciugh sleeping car to New York.
G 35 p. in. for Augusta aud 8o. Gardinei
Abbott of Albion.
p. m. mixed lor Oakland.
For county attorney—Joseph Wil G.30
U55p. m. for Lewiston, Batb, Port aid, Aud
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
liamson ,Jr., of Augusta.
dHi‘y for Bosp ii, inoiuding Sundays.
The report was accepted and the Dailv exenrsions for Fairhe d. >5 cents; Oak*
'and.-to cants: Sk-wheguD, S^l.OO r und trip.
above named gentlemen made the G
U. F. E' ANS. Vic- r'res. & Geu'l Manager.
nominees of the convention. The K. E BUOTHt y, Portland, Me., Passenger &
Ticket Agent.
county committee was authorized to.
fill vacanoies.
Dr. ‘A. W. Plummer of Augusta
arose aud spoke briefiy expressing a
desire to know how the candidates
PORTLAND DIVISION.
stood on the question of the enforce
To the Sea Coast and Interior Resorts
ment of the prohibitory law.
Col. Fred W. Plaisted of Augusta of New England.
at once took the floor and said tlie
FARE ONE DOLLAR.
Democratic party was the only tern
peranoe jiarty. The Republicans had leave Franklin 'Wharf, Portland, and
made the prohibitory law a political India Wharf, Boston, daily, Sundays
football and an instrument of corrup included, at 7.(X) P. M.
tion. Twenty years ago they made an
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
alliance with the rnmsellers and from
it had resulted the system whereby Commencing June 14, 1902, Steamer
if a man voted right and paid his “Della Collins” will .leave Augusta
1.30 P. M., Hallowell at 2.00 daily,
fines he was practically licensed to at
except Sunday, gounecting with main
sell. The Democrats stood for the en line steamers leaving Gardiner’at 8.66,
forcement of all laws so long as they Ricluuond 4.20, Bath ot 6 P. M., and
were laws. In his opinion license Popham Beaoii at 7.00 P. M. for Bos
and local option would be better than ton.
Returning steamers leave Union
the present system and then we would Wliarf, Boston, daily, except Sunday,
not see free rum. He denounced the at 6.00 P. M., for landings ou the
Republicans as cowaids and hypo river, oouuectiug’at Gardiner, with
steamer ‘ ‘Della Colliiis’ ’ for Hallowell
crites [iud said candidate Dodge was aud
Augusta.
a stroufij-man who would enforce all
T. M. BARTLETT,
Agept Portland Div., Portland Me.
laws impartially.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
Mr. Dodge got up aud said lie would
Keuuebeo Div., Augusta Me.
enforce all laws without fear or favor A.Agent
H. HANSCOM, G. P. & T. A.
aud the oouventioii adjourned after CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
that having been in sbssiou less than
Mgr., 368 Atlantic Ave., Boston
Mass.
a 29 d aud w tf
an. hour.
The Waterville members of the new
county committee are Messrs. John
Fardy and George S- Richardson.

Monumental Work

CASTORU

Dr. Emmons’

WATERVILLE BARBER’S AGREE
MENT.
Tlie Waterville barbers wlio are
named below have organized a union
aud have agreed on the following
prices for work : Hair , cut • (pom
padour), .36; liair cut or trimmed,
.26; liair cut (children), .26; hair
singed, .26; shampoo, .26; whiskers
trimmed, .16; shave, .10; sea foam,
. 10; neck shaved or clipped, when not
with liair out, .05; no monthly shaving.
They liave also agreed to close their"
shops as follows ;o«'Monday, <i p.jn.
Tuesday Wednesday aud T.hutsday, 8
p.m. ; Friday, 0 p.m. ; Saturday, 12
p.m.
These hours are
apply except on
the eve of a holiday when the hour
for closing will be 12 p.m. Shops
will be closed all day July 4th and
Christmas; and'at 12m., New Years
"Day, Fast Day, Memorial Day aud
Thanksgiving.
If any of the shops break any part
of tne agreement they are to forfeit
five dollars for each offense.
Tito signers to tiie agreement are, J.
P. Giroux, Pomerleau & Robiohaud,
G. A. Grondiu, E. O. Blair, N.
Giroux, Win. Giroux, Josepli Begin,
Nelson Lauglois, Fred Trial, J. T.
Boulotte, 'T. Lessor, N. Landry.

WE’D BE ASHAMED - TO pWN IT.

Marble] and Granite Workers,
1 4,2 MainlSt.

For Infants and Children.*

WATERVILLE

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

. A\cgc(ablePrcparalionffl&^s
similalingilicFoodandRcf
ling the Stomachs andBow

FlI)KLITY.;LODOK. 1N«‘. 3, D.
A. «. V. W.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
HNO. 90 MAIN 6T., WATKRVILLEim
Trustebs^C. Knaiiir, «T. W. Basitett. Geo. K-*
Boutelle, Daoa P. Potter, Howard C. Morte, Jobu
A. VIgue, SlUt T. Uwry.

of

—DepotiU of ooe doflAr and upwardt, not rxceed
tog two thousand dollArs In IRli, reoalvcHl and put
on
August, NoTeinber, February and
May flreU
Ni» iHX lo bo paid on dfp^'iiits by depofiitors.
IMTidt'iid iiiade iu May and Norember and if
not wiUidrawn aro added to de|>oait8 and interest
Is thus coin|K)utidod t« Ice a ta ar.
<’dice In Savings Hank building; Bank open
daily iroiii 9 a.III. to 12.30 p.m.. and L30 to 3.30
p.m.
0. Knaitff, President
£. K. Dhummom), Tr.

^Ktpe a/'OldJirSAMi^LPtTCMER

Seed''
RorkflU Sdit dewe Seed t
Bi CnrbmxkSgdm •*
^mfied Sugnr
Cienfied
hStiryea

In
Hse
For Over
Thirty' Years

Mx.Smrut *'

Fac Sunito Signature oF

WATKKVIM.K IJ'DGK N4>.5, A. O. U. W

X

AperfecI Remedy forCopslipofion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca
Worms .(Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
_

NEW VOHK.
A t b 111 <> 11 1 h N 4 » 1 cl

Brgulhr Meet’iia Bt A.O U. W. Ha
AhnoLP ri4H‘K.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

-------------------------------------

j

tV

Second And Foiirlh TueBdays of each Montlb
At 7.30 P. M.l

Dll to ^
HRAt) (M
Harvard, 1876
I ILkW 1*^5
^tl‘«A• Boston 8pe
5 Tremont ^tl‘«A,
clAltst for T%v»-nty Years. 8<rnd for Paniphlef. ( thf'e hows 11 -A. M. to 4 riCTIII k
r.M. htiiioHysaiid Holidays except- 1101 ULH
ed.

tASTORIA

DoSKS - J jCl-N I s

OF B.

Meets I*t>rd 3<l)We(lntfilHy* rf esch; month

Signature

Promotes Digcslion.Clieerfulness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor>Iuicral.
T^OTTiARCOTIC. '

MAINE.

AlfO^C'ii. Sq., So. Berwick, Me
and Cm. Ave. Dover, N. H,

Bears the

1NFAN rs /i H1L1) Ki: N

TMC cxNTAoa eclbipaNv. ncw voaa ciTV.

KKSNK’»KCCOU.NTY-ln Probate Conrt at
Augusts, on tha serond Moodsy of Juno, 1902.
A Gortain liistrum*»nt. piirportlngto
the last
will and testsment of J na-i• P. Gray. late of WAt.ervll e. in said County, deceased, haviog been*
pre^eoitHl f r pr bate;
’’vOUHKHKl). That ootlee thereof be given three
weeks suo<*«‘8sivuly prior to tho second Monday
•)uly next, in the Watervillt) Mall, a newspaper
printed in Waterville, that all persons InierestM
may attend at a Court of Probde then to ^
holden at Augusta, and show raupe, if any» why
the sVd Instrument should not be provM, afn
proved and allowed as tbe last will aud testament
of tbe said deoeHSed.
O.T. 8TKVKNS, Judge,
ATTRST: Howard Owen, Hegister pro tern.
3w 6.

of

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

Monthly Regulator- has brought happlnces to
................................
hundreuB
of anxious women1. There le posltlvo
ly no other r.omcdy known to medical science
that will BO quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and must oiistlnato irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Successguar.
anteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or inter.
fcreuce with work. Have relieved Hundreds of
cases where others have failed. The most diOl.
cultcascs successfully treated by mall,and hen.
cflclal results guaranteed in every Instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hunifrcds of ladles
whom we neversee. Write for further partlcu.
lars and free confldcntlal advice. Do not put olf
too long. All letters truthfully answered. Kc.
member, this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively leaves
no after 111 effect upon the health. Sent uy mall,
securely sealed, 82.00. Money letters should bo
registered. Dit. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tr»‘.
munt St., Jlostuu, Mass.

«SM ALLEYi & WH1TE._

'Wia>

HiV'VE>

I

The Finest Line of

t

IVOTICE.

Views of the City,J
0 Ancient and Modern, Decorations, Pa-0
▲ rade etc.
CALL and EXAMINE.

'

▲
'

E. A. PIERCE,

The Children’s Photographer. Waterville. Phone 96-11

Back of Making
Cream of Tartar Biscuit
IS A

r,-.

Whi>r«u m«- w f«, Hattie M. Txylor. he* left
me-beU an t board, thl* i* to forblit all per*OD*
harboring or trii.tiiiK her on my ocoi tint a* I
•ball pxy no bill* of her ointraotlng after thia
dxt-.
FRANK K. TAYLOR,
Vaisalboro Me,, June 10, 190^.
3t 6
KENNBBEO COUNTY-In Probate Court
held at Augu*ta, on the funrili Monday of June,
1802, H, M C. Fetrs-liarley, AdininUtratrIz on
the c*tate of Henry Cary, late of I'blita, in *ald
Cou ity, deoeaseil, Duylng preeonted her final .ooount of odmlnUtratlon of *ald e*tate for allowanoe:
OUOEKED, That notice tliereof be glyen three
week* •uoeo**iyely. I lior to the fourth Monday
of July, next, in tlie Waterrllle Mali, a nempaper printed In Wateryllle, that all per*on* latereeteil may attend at a Probate Court then to
be held at Auguxta, and abow a*u*e, If any, why
the lame tbouid not be allowed.
O. T. STEVKNS. Judge.
ATTEST; Howard Owen, Krglaler pro tern.

3w6

PATENT

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-^
lent businessconducted for Moocratc
Our Orricc la Oppositi; U. 8. PATCRtOPncc
----jj
thokc
and ----------we can secure
patent- m
;.-c.'notc from V/ashingUs,
I Send modeL orawmg or phoso., with descrip
tion. Wo odvise, if paieniabli or not, free of
charge. Our fee not duo tl!! patent is secured. '
A PAMPHUT, “How to Oliiain Tatents/' with
cost of same m the U, S. and fur'eiga countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Of*,

patint

Orrict, Wauhinoton.

d.

BEAMAN’S OPriCALPARIORS.
1

All work guaranteed. Prices
reasonable. Open Friday and
Saturday evenings, other eve
nings by appointment. Latest
instruments and methods used.
IA addition to my optical
biisiness I can now furnish my
customers with any of the fol
lowing makes of cameras—Pre$1.00 down and your old range and if i.oo a week buys mo, Poco, Snappa, Cycle, Cy
a Quaker Range of
clone, King, H^wk-eye, Cen
tury and Korona, at any price
from $3.00 to 11^200. Am mak
At end cf bridge, Winslow ing a specialty of the

Worms? QUAKER RANGE?
Many children arf* troubled
wormn,
and treated fur ftouietliiiiK else. A few duses of S

True’8w&'R%Elixir|

will expelwormsif tliey exist, and pro^a taIu- I
able tonlolf there ureno woniis. -i-’K. »t druggiflU. ■
Dr. J. F. THUK A; CO., Auburn, Me*
M

'9or a ciiauge try boiling apples in
sweet cider. Wlieu apples begin to
get tasteless, this makes a oliange.
WARNING.
If you have kidney or'^^ladder trouble
and do not nee Foley’s Kidney Cure, you
will have only yourself to blame for relulta, as It poaitlvely onrea all forms 'o'f
kidney and bladder diseases. Sold by S.
S. Llgbtbody & Co.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

CYCLONB (camera complete) $ t.OO
POCKET POCCO
“
o 00
S.NAPPA
•* •
aS.’oO

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST.

Complete developing outfits
from S2 00 up.

NEAR '-REIGHT DEPOT BEAriAN’S

OPTICAL PARLORS
60 Main St.

o.^svoxv.x.ia.. ‘
Bsars tbs
_ _ Thfl Kiitd You Hate Always Bougtt
Blgnatiure
of

Foley'S Kidney Cure

Waterville aud other towuis are creat -nakes kidp^ys and bladder r^sht
ing considerable commotion over the
fact that tliey are a hundred years
COUNTY CONVENTION.
old. Tliese young towns must not be
come excited. Bridgton jiassed that
Kennebec Democrats Get Together and point eight years ago, and never men
tioned it.—Bridgton Nows.
For lii&ntg and Children.
Make Their Nominations.

CASTOR (A

Hie Kind You Have Ajways Bougb)

If all towns had been fully rejneLOST A THUMB.
sented in the Democratic county con
. Baan the
vention which met in the old city
No. Vagsalboro, Juno .27. (Special). ■caatoreof
hall Friday ^it would have con
—Mrs. Julia Knox of Oakland had her
sisted ofdlti members. The committee
tli,umb caught iu tlie gearing of a card
on credentials reported 01 present,
OAl 'FOX«.X^.
while at work iu the mill today. ■ A
but at no time during.the^session were
I IhB Kind You Haw AI»>ay3,50Bgll
Stars the
physician
was
obliged
to
amputate
there over 44 persons in’the liall, in-J^^^^
i Slgnattin
Republicaus,
«ladiug spectators

THE FAULT WILL BE YOORS
if you fall to get what yoii need in Carriages, Harness, Horse
and Stable fixtures.
We are headquarters for all Horse and Stable furnishings.

Largest Stock, Lowest Prices. Harness repairing promptly and neatly done.

Vigue ^Harness S Carriage Co;
15 Silver St,

MECHANICS FAIR
BOSTON*

Sepi. 22 io N0V.I, 1902
I Vlrik Fair Uulil Id Four Tear*,
i NO CHARGE FOB SPACE,]

ADMISSION, - 25c,

Special Attractions. Clean, Educational.
APDlleiitlou* for ipaco and lufomiaMou i«uil

V

away from the traffic of tlie Main
street, and yet would be near enough
for convenience. A serious mistake
I
will be made if this or some other
PCBMSHEl) WEEfKEY AT
good place is not secured at once for
ISO Main Street.
Waterville. the purjioso mentioned.
fl. 50 per year or .fl.OO when paid in After her time-honored custom, Yale
defeated Harvard in the great boat
race at New London, on Thursday
advance.
According to all accounts it was a
splendid contest, with the best crew
winning, as it should.
Mall Publishing Company,

The Waterville

PciiusiiEUS And Pkoi'iuetohh.

The Maine farinerH are beginning
to grow au.xiouH concerning tlieir
crops. 'i’Jie sun lias shone so rarely
thus, far that everything is Imokward
Tliey a^i' not praying for rain just
now.
How delighted those steel workers
must have been to find themselves the
recipients of an increase of teu per
cent, in their wages, when tliey had
had no intimation that any increase
was forthcoming. They had not oven
asked for it.

Having no other way in which to
explain so much rain and bad weather
as has jirevailed for the last few
wwks,^scientists are now declaring
that it hds ,probably beeii'cWsed by.
the volcanic dust raised in the erup
tiou of Mt. Pelee. It would seem as
if the dust ought to be so thorough
ly wet down by this time that it
would cease to have anv e^ect.
King Edward VII. is making a rapid
and, what the physioiaus Ordiuarilv
sneak of as, an uneventful recovery.
The coronation ceremonies will yet
come off in splendor, altliough a great
many plans have been disarranged
and much mdney^ spent for naught.
There will be all the more joy felt and
expressed, however, in that the sub
jects of the king will feel as if he had
been delivered to tliem after he had
been near death’s door.

The Rev. Frank W. .Sandford has
returned from a trip to Europe. We
may now expect to hear more from
Shiloh Hill than for the last few
months. When the head of the move
r
^
ment is away the disciples do not
create much of a disturbanod, especial It must make some of the smaller
ly when the smallixix puts theni colleges almost envious of Anlerioa’s
greatest University, Harvard, wlien
under quarantine.
I
they read President Eliot’s report.
Prtjs. Eliot stated that more than $1,The city of Hallowell loses a pillar OOOjpOO had come into the university
of strength in the death of .Judge H. tre^ury the past year with promises
K. Baker. He \^s in many respects of !|!2,000,000 more. Harvard had ex
the city’s foremost, as well ns panded wonderfully in the last 10
most aged citizen, and qne withal that years. TJiere had been a gain of 66
enjoyed the affection as well as the
per cent in students, 70 per cent in
respect of all IPs fellows. His de;
teachers, 07 per cent in quick capital,
parture will seem like the removal of and buildings valued at more tha,a
a familiar landmark.
11,600,000 had been erected,
^

---------------------- ------------------- -—

Another electric railroad accident
in Massachusetts has caused death and
injury, a terrible collision having re
sulted from an attempt to make a sid
ing that could not be reached in
season. The frequency of this sort of
thing will soon make necessary the
enactment of almost as strineent regu
lations for the electric roads as for
those that have steam as a motive
ixjwer. Railroading by electricity
does not seem half so dangerous as by
steam but as a matter of fact there
seems to be little difference between
The Kennebec Democrats Jiavo one
the two as at present conducted, if,
good thing in their platform, namely,
indeed,
the odds are not in favor of
the demand for the abolition of the
the steam roads.
fee system in connection with all
county officers. Every such officer According to Admiral Dewey’s tes
should know exactly what his salary timony before the senate Philippine
is to be when he is elected, and the commission, there was never the
tax-payers who have to Tirof^he.bills slightest gfrouu^ for the assertions, so
should be entiled to the same informa'- often made' t||^t the Filipino leader
tion. Tlie beautiful uncertainty of was promised anything in return for
the fee system is a relic of bygone any assistance he misht have ,been
days that ought to have been dis able to render in securing the capture
carded long ago.
of Manila by the American forces.
Admiral Dewey and his associates
The Kennebec county W. 0. T. U. came under no obligation whatever
are not only concerned with doing all to'Aguiualdo, and whatever was said
they can to lielp the cause of temper to, the contrary was evidently pure
ance, but they find themselves pos assertion on his part, entirely with
sessed of sufficient strength and energy out foundation. It is a good thing
to ask for the ballot. Tliey ought that this testimony has been officially
not to attempt too mucli. They will given, for although the admiral has
Jiave had an opixirtnnity to do a great made practically the same statements
deal'of useful temperance work before regarding the case in newsjiaper inter
they find a Maine legislature ready, views, they will carry more authority
in both branclies, to grant them their as testimony before a senate commit
desire.
tee. This testimony ought to deprive
once and for all the anti-imperialists
Tlie greatest achievement- of .the of a good deal of their thunder, for
congress during the term now drawr they have' always asserted that Aguiing to a close is the passage of tlie naldo acted as our ally dhring our
canal bill. This tiigantic enterprise first operations in the Philippines
has been more talked about tha*! any against th^S]ianish, and have been
other remaining unaccomiihslieU with believed in certain quarters.
the iKissible exception of tlie discovery
For years The Mail has urged that
of the north' ])ole. Now wo are in
sight of at least its heginning. Be the Commencement season at'Colby
fore it is tinisliod there will liave been has been too short for the proper ac
expended upon its construction npioh commodation of all' the features of
trea.sure in livi'S and monev, but it the programme, and it is now glad tc
will amply repay for both in its in h'arii that the hoard of trustees have
fluence upon tlio commercial prosperity taken a like view of the matter and
of the country. There is n great deal have decided next year to have t!ie
of satisfaction to every patriotic exercises occnjiy another day, bring
American in the thought that it is to ing Commencement day on ’’riiursday
be built by the" United States, and instead of Wednesday ns ordinarily.
will be under the control of -the As it has been, the iiri'fesure of .events
following in ipiick succession" one
American government.
upon the other has been so great that
Thii Mail hears many commenda it has been' too much of a jiliysical
tions of its suggestion tliat an etfort strain for anv but the most robust to
be made at once througii the local staiid the strain. The addition of
board of trade, or otlierwise, to induce another day to the period ought to
the cityigovornment to take the nooes make it possible so to arrange the
sary actidh to secure some place—jiriw lirogramme that evreything may have
ferably, the Gilman bog, so called— itsvapprojiriate time without the rush
where the teams of jieoplo driving into ing from ono thing to another that has
the city to do business may be loft in hiterto been observed. The'extension
comfort and safety. Such a jilace will of. the-Commencement season appears
be a strong attraction to liundreds of the. more necessary now because of
fai'mers who may linve been in the the introduction of seveml features
habit heretofore of going to Augusta, that in the iirogrammo _that did not
or Skowhegan or somowheri'else, and formerl.y atipear. The most imixirwhoso trade would be very-welcome tant of these is the alumni luiioheon,
to Waterville merchants. Tlie city with what follows it. Formerly this
can not afford to let this trade go else anffual meeting of (he- Alumni as
where, and it is wortli while to make sociation was an event that was made
an effort to bring it here. Tluiro is of little imiiortanco, beiiig attended
now no place for the accommodation by but a handful of men. Now it has
of teams driven in from the country come to 1)6 one of the most iiuiior-.
except the stables luid a good many faiit and intoresting events of tlie
people do not feel able to lAtronize week, largely attended, and.by good
them, althpugh.tlio number who do |s right demanding the presence of at
oonstaptiy increasing. The hitchiug least such members of the board of
rail in front of the new city hall is trustees as are alumni. The ipiesgone, as is proi)6r, that being no place tions discussed, are of interest to the
for such an an-aiigement. On the college and to the men to whose hands
Gilman property the teams would be its management is entrusted, and
■ri----'
The Sunday ItiofhiliJt fire wfl.s rather
a bad one and would have been much
worse had it not been for the ]iromptness and effioieuoy of our fire service.
Waterville is fortunate in luiviiiK one
of the bes't fire departments in New
England, maintained, too, witii com
paratively slight expense, and with
no great sliow* of fuss and feathers.
It is a business institution that does
its work in a way to delight citizens
and insurance companies alike.

they ought to be enabled to be present‘heavy-weight, physically, and Beverto listen to and take part in what is idge is not, several sfenators felt culled
said., The new arrangement will ujion to interfere and prevent the
ma^e this ])ossihlc.
choking. It is too bad that Bailey
hadn’t happened to feel called n]x)n
Centennial and Commencement are to choke some senator that could have
both over and the city is getting'back paid him in his own coin, but that
into the ordinary routine of life. In would Jiave been in defiance of the
vie'w of the splendid celebration traditions of the senate, which have
marking the centennial, it is doubtful been shocked frequently enough of
if there is any citizen who is not glad late and seem bound to in the future
that it was undertaken. The occa so long as such men ns Tillman and
sion demanded it and it was worth Bailey are sent to it.
all it cost of labor and money. In
connection, with the observance of Although the new city huilding is
the anniversary there has been an not yet completed, it is far enough
enormous amount of work done in along so that the city government
the examination and cf5fiii)ilation in a was able to hold its first meeting
more available form of much historic there Tuesday evening. The most of
material, ns interesting as it is valu the offices intho building are already
able. This-will appear in t-Ke history occupied, and it begins to take on the
to be shortly published. All this ma appearance it will have after the var
terial would undoubtedly have lain ious city departments are housed there.
unused for many years had it not Tlie judgment that is passed nixm the
been for. the centennial, and much bnliding with respect to the rooms of
of it, which deiieuded for its verifica the city council and the offices in
tion partly upon the memory of living general is favorable'. Ever.vl)od.v is
men, would have |befen lost forever. delighted with the assemb^ room in
For the rescue and permanent preser the upper part of the building, re
vation of this precious. historical ma ferred to b.v most people as the opera
terial, }t was worth while to do the house, and the rest of the structure
work that was incident to the observ is not out of keeping with it. The
ance of the anniversary. In one, way offices are handsome and convenient.
the Colb.v Commencement was favored> .and .are, or are to be, furnished to
by the centennial in the fact that Correspond with the surroundings..
qot a few old residents who were at Take it all in all, Wati rville has no'w
tracted to the city bv the centennial a city building that is ornamental
remained to greet old friends at the and useful, and that has cost a ver.v
college. The college exercises were reasonable amount. It is the judgJ
all interesting and attractive, and the ment of men who • know some thing
social asiiect of the season was never about such matters that one would
so marked before. ' The establishment have to travel far before he should
b.v the Colby club of a headquarters find another city building as good as
for alumni at the Chemicp.1 hall was a ours for the same cost. The citizens
happy thought, the accommodations of Water'ville, and the tai^-payers in
there provided being highly appre particular, owe a debt of gratitude
ciated by all. All in all, the Com to Mayor Blaisd.^11 for the watchful
mencement season atColby was an un oversight he has exercised over the
usually pleasant one. The city will building of the structure and its
now resume its wonted summer quiet, equipment to the smallest matter of
e.xcept that business in general bids detail. There are few men likely
fair to be livelier than inj former to occupy the mayor’s chair so situa
.years. Baseball, as last year, will ted that they could do this sort of
furnish enlivening sport for those thing, but he has been able to do so,
who can not get away for a vacation, and has practicallly given up all his
and the indications promise a liberal time to the duties of the position. As
patronage of the game, with abundant a result, the city building is just as
good as it looks, and that is saying a
entheusiasm in support of the team.
good deat, for everybody concedes
The declaration that the building that it is a very handsome structure.
of the electric road to ooimect this The securing of it has cost something
city -vvith Oakland is practically as in contests and thought and anxiety;
sured is of course hailed. with great and money but it. will prove capable
satifsaction in this city. Jt means a of amply rei'iaying it all in the bene
good deal to Waterville to have as fits the city and its citizens will de
many lines of communication with rive from it.
I
the surrounding country as possible.
C0LBY'^C01I^|3NCEMENT. .
These are what contribute to her
commercial supremacy, wliich is be The ceptennial celebration of the
coming more and more manifest as the city engrossed so. much attention early,
years go by. For example, the Wa- in the week that the ColbyCommenceten’ille, Wiscasset and Farmington ment programme was a bit overroad brought to this city daring the shfidowed, but after Tuesday after
centennial season nearly tw') thouwnd noon the college and its friends have
people, many of them from the lower held the center of the stage in the
part of the route, ;! some of whom at public eye. In all the addresses made
least were probably visiting Water in connection with the ceutenuial ex
ville for the first time in their lives, ercises, it was noticeable that gener
it not having been convenient .for ous recognllibir'.-jyjvt made of the part
them to come here before the road that the college has played in the de
was constructed. They came and saw velopment of the pit.v. Attention
the city when its chai'ms were most was called to the well known fact that
attractively in evidence, and were so the management of public affairs and
pleased that they will return again the general intellectual atmosphere
and again, until this city shall have of^the town in its earlier days were
come to be their regular place of busi determined very largely by the in
ness. The electric road to Oakland fluence of the men who presided over
will help to bring about the same sort the destinies of the college. Comof thing. The trend of travel from mencemeiit time in the old days was
the surrounding towns is setting de the most important season of the year,
cidedly toward Waterville. There has when the town gave itself up to the
been a great change in this regard .enjoyment of the spectacle presented.
within the last twenty years. At that b.v the college activities and when
time Augusta was the business cen all the country around came in to look
ter of a large territory from which on and admire. With the lapse of the
Waterville has been slowly but sure years this annual auui-vorsar-y4ias lest
ly drawing to Augusta’s loss. Farmers much of the hold it formerl.y had uixm'
M-ho never thought of going anywhere the attention of the general public,
but to Augusta to do their'trading at as new generations have come to take
that time, now come here exclusively. the place of the old and new interests
Thej' have found that there are better engross their attention. Hut the Com
markets here for what they have to mencement season is still an attrac
sell, amWn which to .buy what they tion of power for many citizens and
wish to purchase. More ought to be for visitors from all over the laud.
done to encourage this class of'busi--- On the whole, we believe that Colby
ness. The dity ought to expend what has no cause to complain of the atti
ever it would cost to secure a good- tude always maintained by the town
sized section of land in what used to aild city of '^’atervillo toward it.
be known ns the Gilman bog, to be There are those who following their
properly fitted up tor thb accommoda custom of speaking inconsiderately
tion of farmers’ teams, where they say that the college amounts to but
'could be caivd for and l6ft in safety little *in the community, but they
by theiu- owners without exiionse.. simply show by such assertions their
It is worth while making an active ignorance of actual conditions. Most
effort to secure for Waterville all the citizens appreciate the fact that aside
country trade j-iossible, and '’now is from the large amount of money add
a.n excellent time to do the work ed to the business of the city by the
when Waterville is in the*' minds of presence of the students and the pro
.the people living in the territory ad* fessors and instructors of the college,
joining and near the city as it never there is another more important
was before. The Mail would suggest source of benefit, which has been
to the Board of Tmdo' that it begin touched uix)u vpry generally by the
a movement in ooujuuotiou with the speakers at the various centennial
traders on the street to secure the gatherings. Wo refer to. the influence
preparation by the city authorities of of the, college uiion the .moral and
such accommodations as have been intellectual life of the city. When
suggested in order that the tide of Waterville was but a quiet, sleepy
trade, now setting so strongly in the hamlet of two or throe thousand
direction of Waterville may be en souls, the college gave it a reputation
couraged in every possible' way.
such as it could have.-riot * otherwise
gained, and since its remarkably rapid
'roxas will upw have to bear with development as a manufacturing eonSeuth Carolina the reputation of havr tor, tlie inlluenoe of the college and of
ing a United States senator who is the schools that feed it has been so
.finable to control a boyish temper. strong that the first thought of Water
The latest offender against the dig ville in the minds of iieoplo who have
nity of the senate is Bailey of the ever known it and its people is still
Lone Star state, who became enraged that of a city, not of mills and workat a statement made by Senator shoiis, but of schools. It is an admira
Beveridge of Indiana and proceeded ble combination, as we have before
to choke the latter gentleman during remarked. The bustle and rush of
a recess of the senate. As Bailey is a modern industrial activity is here

happily set off against the quieter but
no less earnest pursuit of knowledge
with fine effect and most advantageous
results. The city and the college
should be mutually grateful for what
each has been to the other, and citi
zens of the one, and students and
faculty of the other, should vie in
effort to make the combined history
of the two .in the future even more
illustrious than it has been in the ])ast.

Moore of Pennsylvania, who is' now
en route for Nome. Judge Moore is
a man of unquestioned probity and
had the indorsement of Attorney Gen
eral Knox and of Senator Quay. Mr.
Roosevelt has also appointed as U.
S. Attorney for the Nome district
Colonel Grigbsy, formerly of the
Rough Riders, and it is safe to an
ticipate that the presence of these
two men of unquestioned honor and
unlimited courage will remedy a
condition of affairs in the Nome dis
trict which has been a blot on the
judicial system of the 'nation, land it
is not too much to hope that they
THE LAST WEEK OF CONGRESS.
will succeed in disrupting the in
ring w'hich has dono.Jso much
State of Business as the End Draws famous
to make Nome^ justioej^a ^caricature
nigh—The Alaska Judicial Scandals. and a by-word.
■(From Our Regular Washington Cor
respondent. )
BUSINESS ORTHODOXY.
Washington, June 60, 1902.—Rapid
progress was made last week in con The Bath Times says The Water
gress and today tne only matter which ville Mail has good reason to congrat
stands in the way of adjournment is ulate Waterville upon the rapid ■in-)
the Philippine’bill ■which is still in crease'and improvement of the lines
conference. When the Philippine bill of communication between that city
came to a vote, on Thursday evening, as a m'etS'opolis and the surrounding'
it jiassed the House by a strict party country towns, as it does apropos of
vote, only one Rejinblicau voting with the announcement that a railroad bethe Democi'ats. Friday and Saturday- tiyMU^tJuiUcity^und- Oakland—is—as
conferenoes wore held between the sured. The Wiscasset and Farmingrapresentatives of. the Senate and the ton road, tlfe latest to give Waterville
House and several of the provisions of direct communication ■with a large
the bill were .so altered as to meet the tract of country has, according to
approval of Jboth jiarties. The two The Mail, turned the*faoes of a"~great>
provisions of the bill which present many farmers from Augusta and
the greatest difficulties are those deal toward Waterville. The Times quotesing with the currency question and a recent editcu'ial in The Mail with
the local government of the islands. reference to encouraging the farmers
The House conferees have so far in to come here and adds: ‘ ‘ That is the
sisted on a gold standard for the orthodox doctrine of commercial sal
islands and the Senate oonferpes insist vation. No expense that encourages
upon the silver provision, which the trade of a city is ever a loss.
passed the .Senate without division. Every invesiment in devices to aid
The representatives of the House also the transaction of business or to make
believe that their course in establish a city attractive to men who have
ing a Philippine legislature is to be business to,do will yield its return.’"
preferred to the Senate’s more tenta
tive provision that a census shall be
BANGOR MORALITY.
taken with a view to theJ establish
Hereafter Bangor bicycle owners
ment, at some subsequent date, of
such legislature. There is, however, will not be taxed for their machines.
a general disposition on the part of The city assessors have just arrived
the conferees to met each other half at'this decision which they say will
way ard the more sanguine leaders not affect four-fifths of the ■wheelmen
predict that all differences will be met for the simple reason that they have
in time to permit of adjournment, to never paid taxes in the past. Last
morrow noon, while others set the year taxes were jiaid on just 368
date of adjournment as the 6d of bicycles. Probably there are nearly
6000, owned there. The tax amounted
Jul.v.
The conferees on the Isthmian Canal to $100 and it is thought hardly^ fair
bill did not take loqg to come to an that these 368 should be obliged to;
agreement and now the Spooner bill pay if,^^ Herrafter they won’t. The
requires only the signature of 'the Baugor'.C^Mimeroial says the reason
president to become a law. Senator for the small* number of bicycle 're
Morgan tells me that he considers the turns which are made by the assistantprospects of a canal better than they assessors is not hard to guess. The
have ever been before in the history majority of • wheelmen wish to avoid,
of the agitation, notwithstanding the jiaying taxes on them. When the
tact that the Panama route has been assistant assessors are making tlieir.
rounds many people deny absolutely
oho.sen.
The senate has jiassed the General the ownership of a wheel. The tax,
Deficiency bill, including appropria in itself, is but a small amount yet
people 'do not hesitate at a lie
tions of 1.600, (KX) towards meeting the many
to avoid paying it.
deficit of the Buffalo Exposition, and “I can’t quite understand,’’ one of
$160,000 towards the deficit of the the assessors was saying to a rejjorter
Glmrlestou Exposition. The bill Monday. ‘ ‘ Men -who ■would never
of lying about ordinary things
also appropriates $46,000 to i)ay the think
will come in here,,and swear that
expenses attending the last illness of they don’t own a biovcle when we
President McKinley.
know perfectly well that they do,.
Representative Woods, of California, They don’t seem to consider that they
doing anything in the least out
recently expressed to*me his extreme are
of the way either. They wouldn’t
sati.sfaction at the outcome of the tell a falsehood about any of the rest
Cuban reciprocity agitation sa.ving of their property but about bicycles,
that the refusal of Congress to sacri well they seem utterly irresponsible.
“We have thought the matter all
fice the beet sugar producers to a sen over
and have decided not to collect
timental regard tor the Cubans would any bicycle tax this year. Indirectly,
go far to' insure the success of the. you see, it is placing a premium on
Republican party in his state. Mr.' falsehood.' The tax only amounts
$1(X) anyway and it is hardly fair
Woods believes that the full comiffe- to
to make one-fifth of the riders jjay
mont of Republican congressmen -will for their dishonest brethren.’’
be returned from California whereas,
he asserts,' such would not have been
tlie case had the Cuban bill passed. TOO MUCH WATER FOR BANGORSpeaking of reciprocity in general,
The poetical editor of the Bangor
Mr. Woods said that many leading News thus discusses the summer
Republmaus had_been sadly misled "weirthe’’:
‘ ’
oil the subject; that '^the reciprocity The mouth that joined itself to the
advocated by Blaine oontemplatsd cycling ages -at 12 o’clock Monday
only the extension of the trade of the night at the age of 30 days, was far
from "beipg a satisfactory one—for
United States with the countries of this season of the year. It would
South America and the reciprocity have made a first class April and a
advocated by McKiule.y expressly pro fair-to-middling October, but as a
vided that concessions were to bo .Tune it was a dead’ flat failure, the
made pnl.v on products 'U'hich were worst failure we have ever seen; and
not produced at homo.
wo are n/osf sincerely glad that there
I have just received new'S from was no more of it.
Nome (Alaska) which reveals another The poets, who have the' habit -of
clmptor in the story of corruption that rhyming without'reason, have called
has already made a travest.y of justice June “the month of roses,’’ but ex
in that judicial district, and adds an cepting a few pale blossoms fronf the
other link to the chain of evidence of Scotch varieties and a skimped assortan organized conspiracy to debauch meiR from the half-wild dog roses,
the United States courts. The sad wo have had no rose blooms in Maine
story of Judge Noyes is still fresh in this -year.
the minds of the public, the unwarColeridge, who used his eyek as
rn|lted conviction by the U. S. Court well as his peii, speaks in his “Anor Appeals of the Nipth District, and oicut Mariner,’’ about “the leafy
the subsequent pardoning by the mouth of June’’ and Coleridge
President, of young Claude A. S. couldn’t have done any_ better if he
Frost, are matters of but yesterday. had canvassed an unabridged diction
®|ie strenuous efforts made by certain ary for the projierest adjective. June,
interested jiarties to secure the per 1902, was leafy and grassy apd mossy
manent appointment of Judge Wick- and muddy aud sloppy and most
ersham to the Nome Federal bench everything else that-'is disagreeable.
have hardly ceased and now comes Nearly every day ■was a cloudy one,
the news ‘ that United States Mar and so sure as the clouds come ou, the
shal Richards, who doubtless I're- rain fell and kept falling until noth
fused, as did young Frost, to'btrjiarty ing but ducks and tadpoles could get
to the malevolent schemes of the Pa-' any eujoymeut out of life. The over
cific coast conspirators, has been ar wetness killed or nearly killed all the
rested on the charge of ’ contempt of corn and beans thai have been plant
court, convicted of “packing a jury’’ ed in Eastern Maine. * The jiotatoes
cn the evidence Of detectives said to that 'survived look jiale and ‘' pindbe in league with the .ring, and is ling,’’ as if they were contemplating
now awaiting the 'sentence of the suicide. Tho grass fields have been
court. It is hardly necessary to add submerged so long that foul meadow
that Wickersham is the judge who grasses aud lodges have come up in
convicted Richards nor to emphnsize the place of clover and timothy, aud
the fact that by bringing the charge tlie nigh'ways have been steeped so
of “contempt of court’’ the judge tlioroughly that they are full of
found a moans of conviction without slough lioles and jmddle^, so it is as
giving to Marshall the benefit of trial much as a man’s life is ■worth to go
by jury)
away from liome.
Fortunately, how'ever, the.meu^who »June, 1902, was a bad mouth, It
have sought to pervert justice to has wrought much harm to Maine
their o'wn ends have overreached people. We are glad it is gone. May
themselves, and the President has July be more kind.
grasped tlic situation Tand taken steps
to remedy it. Despite ithe pressure
Charles Dlbdiii Pitt, late stage man
brought to bear on him "to make ager with Mrs. Le Moyne, has been on»
Wickersham’s nomination permanent, gaged for Henrietta Grosman’s com
Mr. Roosevelt has appointed his succes^V in the person of Mr. J. 8. pany in ‘‘As You Like It.’’ •
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LOCAL NEWS.

General Debility

Dorothea’a Stolen Cherae.

Little Dorothea is one of those chll*
dren whose silence when awake Is re
garded as a certain sign that she Is In
mischief. One day when she was about
two and a half years old her mother
gradually became aware of a silence
which boded trouble. She was about to
look for the baby when Dorothea came
In, her rosy lips still bearing the traces
of a feast.
“IN'here have you been, Dorothea?
What are you eating?”
"Cheese,”-said Miss Dorothea.
“■Where did you get it, dear?” asked
her mother.
“In the mouftrap,” answered the de
linquent.
“In the nwtre«jtn'p.*“"'exclalmpd the
horrified mother.
“Yes.”
Then the mother laughed. “But what
will the poor mousles do? Y'ou will
frighten them all away.” •
“Dey wasn’t a bit frightened, mam
ma. Dey waft two moufles In de trap
when I eated the cheese.”—Brooklyn
Life.

SUMMER COLDS

Day in and ' out there Is that feeling of
.weakness that makes a burden of itself.
Mr. Fred J. Arnold and family are
Food does not strengthen.
Sleep does not refresli.
at Ocean Point.
■*
I'o jret into the habit of
It Is hard to do, hard to bear, what
Prof. E. W. Hall of Colby lifts been
should be easy, — vitality is on the ebb, and
coming to this store for
on a visit to the Poland Springs Hotel. the whole system'suffers.
house lurnishing^s. ^Ve are
For this condition take n ' .
Hiram O. Winslow of Oakland {las
been_ granted a pension of f8 per
always
ready to make every<E)®© (SMiaol]
month.
It Vitalizes the blood, gives vigor and tone
thiiig^ pleasant 'dncl .catisfacWe shail have to cjll one the city to' all the organs and functions, and Is
Ill fact WB CAM
positively
unequall£(l_for
all
run-down
or
tory for our customers. We
hall and the other ,the town htill. debilitated cundflions.
Furnish Ybu
FKOI-I etULAS TO
Why not?
feel
that our prices are the
Hood's fiLLS cure constipation.
cents.
About 60 of the Sunday excursion
lowest but will let )oi {judge
ists to Lakewood got left over at
Draw Corka Easily.
Skowhegan on tiieir return.
If you want to amuse friends at an
A man arrested in Sidney, as a va evening party, tell them that you can
grant yas brought here Monday and draw a cwk out of nriy bottl6 v^lthout
sent to jail for tw months. He was a corkscrew. Of course they will
laugh, but, very soon It will be your
crank as well as tramp.
turn to laugh.
W. H. Lasselle and hia mother, Mrs.
Take a piece of scaling was and hold
Mri. Henrlett* C. Olberg, Albert L«n,
John Lassellft retained to tlieir one end of it ovCr a lamp or gas jet un
Minn.
liome in Boston Monday. While liere til It becomes soft; then let some drops
5 0 well we have ' rdered another
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. of the was fall on the cork In the botMrs. Henrletto C. Olberg, superinten
large shipment and will sell them
As soon as the cork is covered
W. F. Wood.
__
The Fl.njie* .of. Japnil.. . —
dent Flax and Hefiip Exhibition at the
h-wax you" must press the piece
The Islands of Japan are remarkable Omaha Exhibition, writes from Albert
Gardiner rndependent: ^^ne of'
at tlie same low hgines.
the nicest arranged and best carried which you hold In your hand against for their richness of animal life. The Lea, Minn., as follows:
.the
cork,
and
you
must
hold
It
there
variety
In
climatic
and
other
condlout celebrations I ever ’saw” saul a
•‘TMm spring I contracted an aggra
A .'-trong
.'-tronif Go Cart v ith colored
travelling man to tlie Independent, untls the wax is quite dry. Then It ■tlons, the nearness to the great contl- vating cold, having been exposed to the
when speaking of Waterville’s cen will he easy for you to draw out the ment of Asia and to the chief center of
at d removable
gear, bh'ak
tennial jubilee this week. Tliose \Va- cork by using the stick of wax, which marine life, the East Indlqu islands; damp weather< Catarrh of my throat
tervilliauB know how to do it.
adheres to it in the same manner as Its relation to the warm black current and bead followed, which persisted In
upholstery
$6.90
The municipal court will Jier(«.fter you would use a screw.
of Kuto Shlvo (the gulf stream of the remaining, notwithstanding I applied
No matter how firmly fixed the cork orient) and to the- cold current from the usual remedies.
do business in the basement of the
Better Ones, $8 50. $10,. $ 12.
“Beading of the merits of Peruna In
new. city building. This will be may be. It will almost immediately Bering sea, all tend to glve^varlety to the papers, I decided to try It and soon
yield to the pressure. You must, how- the fauna of its seas. Especially nu
$15 to $25.00.
take“y.^^rorto wrench'the.stick
found that all that has been said of your
who will liave fewer stairs to climb of wax away from It while you'are merous and varied are the fishes of, medicine imsuch cases is true.
Japan. It. has been,noted that the fish
“the next morning,”
“ I am. very pleased with the satisfaodrawing It out, and you must also see fauna of Japan bears a striking resem
There are only two cases of scarlet that the cork is perfectly dry before blance to tlijit of the Mediterranean, tory results obtained from using I’cruna,
AT FRKR WITH -EVICRY GO-UART.
.
A CARRI.XG
and Dr. Gunther has- 8Ug;^sted that am entirely well, and consider it a most,
j fever left in town and in botJi of you pour any wax on it ^
this can be accounted for .'by suppos valuable famllv medicine.”
these the warning card-will be takeai
HENRIETTE C. OLBERG.
BfukhI Tlgem.
ing that In recent;,times pp" continuous
down in a day or two. Augusta is
Summer cqlds require prompt treat
The'nian eater is usually an Older coast line and sea ^paksfige extended
having a run of the mei^les just now tiger, whose strength is failing and
from one region to tlje'(rtitn’r. the Isth ment. They are always grave, and
but we do not need it here.
Whose teeth .have partly lost their mus of Suez not -existing.—Popular Sci sometimes dangerous.. The prompt
Tlie liouse on 'Winter street, par- sharpness. Such a beast finds It ea-der ence Monthly.
are the kind we carry
ness and surety with which Peruna
chased some months ago by Mr. Ed- to lurk in the vicinity of settlements
acts. In these cases has saved many
and the price will repre^
Hrifr -and Graas.
W’ard Ware, has been fitted up" with and to pick up an otxyisioual man, 'wo
lives. A large dose of Peruna should
man or child than to run down wild
sent* the best possible
There
is
a
major
In
a
certain
Eng
great care for Mr. Marsha'1 Peavy’s cattle.
be taken at the first appearance of a oold
lish
regiment
who
has
a
great
con
In
supimer,
followed
by
small
and
oftoooupanoy. It is said tlie interior
value for the money.
The largest, fiercest and most bright- tempt for Incapacity of any kind and
•will be one of the most finely arrang^ Jy colored tigers are found in the prov is somewhat impatient Into the baf- repeated doses. There Is no other rem
$5.75
edy that medical science can furnish, so
in town.
Our Leader—-ve’our covered
ince of Bengal, near the mouths of gain. Some timengo be was In ebargo reliable and quick in its aotion as Peruna.
Two new trustees of Colby Coll%e the Ganges river and not far from -of a -detachment -of men, and a ser
Address Tfie Peruna Medicine Com
Better Ones, $7.75. $9, $10. $12, $15, to $35.
have been elected. One is Mr. Har Calcutta, A full grown Bengal tiger geant complained that he could get no pany, Columbus, Ohio, for a free book
sometimes
measures
ten
feet
from
nose
man to undertake the duty- of barber entitled “Summer Catarrh,” which
rington Putnam, a New York lawyer
to tip of tall. Such a monster makes •to the-company.*
treats of the catarrhal diseases peculiar
of the Colby class of 1870, and the
no more acoount of springing upon a
“Is there no gardener In the comother Mr. A. O. Davenport of Boston man that a cat does of seizing a moiise. jfftny?” asked the major testily." “I to summer.
who is one of the best known men at He surpasses the lion In strength and .eeem to remember -one. Send him to
Squirrel Island.
ferocity and has no rival among beasts me.”
Not at All Fxetted.
Tlie engagement of Miss Grace E. of prey except the grizzly bear and the
The man -was -duly sent,, but on re
In a certain Wisconsin city lives an
Matthews, 'who until last week was recently discovered giant bear of Alas ceiving orders to ftof as barber ventur old German, now past elglity, who has
Money Saving Home Furnishers
ed to expostulate."
Deaif of the Women’s Division of ka.—SL Nicholas.
for years been in the hotel business.
“Great heavens!” yelled the major. The old gentleman Is very fond of card
Cplb.v College, to Mt. Herbert. S.
Tl&« Forsetien Dol,.
“If ybu can cut grass, you can cut hairl playing, and pitch is his favorite game.
Philhrick, Colb.y ’07, recently prin
21 ^ftain St, W,aterville, Me
A wedding took place a short tiane Go and do It”
One day a couple of yeats ago a party
cipal of the Calais High school, lias back in a large town In the north of
The man went, but what the others was sitting about a table playing, and
been one of the interesting topics of England, the service being eondueted said Is unprintable.
Just as the cards had been dealt an^
conversation toda.v.
by a rather eccentric vicar. Two days
^:L;4
and It was up to the old gentle
Sorted
Uncalled For Conrteay.
—
While lie is about it Street Commis after the ceremony he called at the
man to bid for the trump a boy rushed
house
of
the
bridegroom’s
molJber,
but
The
'V'lcomte
Toussalnt
was
for.-nerly
sioner Green is resetting the curbing
she happened to be out, so he said he a colonel In the French army and may Into the office and In great excitement
along the }iark the whole length of lyould call again, which he did later on
or o( Toulouse. He was a brave man Bald the bam. was on fire.
Without showing the least perturba
the Common stieet side, and is doing In the day, carrying two large green and a dashing -officer. During one of
a good job. How long it will take bags under bis arm.
the hottest engagements of the terri tion the old gentleman turned to him,
to get a good turf on the lower end
This time he found her In. So be be ble year, noticing that bis troops were and the following conversation took
gan by asking them to clear the table bending forward under a galling fire place:
of tlie park is hard to guess.
“Did you get out the horse?"
Helen Dodge -for many years mana a little. Then he opened the green ■to escape the bullets of the enemy
“Yes.”
bags, from which he took the registers. while he akme malutaiDed an erect po
ger of the Western Union telegraph
“Did you the buggy get out?”
These he opened and in a most solemn sition, he iftx-dftimed, “Since when, I
office in this city, has given up her tone said;
“Yes.”
should like to know, has so much po
“Well,” turning to .the players, “I bid
. position for good. Slie lias been an
“Mrs. Williams, you have forgotten liteness been ghown to the Prussians?”
efficient manager and has made many to dot the “1" in Elizabeth.”
The sarcasm took Instantaneous effect, three.”—Gentleman’s Magazine.
The family breathed once more.
friends here who will regret her
for the soldiers rushed forward ancl
PALMA’S PROPOSITI 0.\.
carried everything before them.
'dejiarture. It 'would
have suited
Islands without a PEER, strong, smooth and aromatic, it is the
The Cheekrelm.
them muoli better to have her remain
Havana, July l.-A project from
The
overcheck
bears
about
the
same
Cat*
In
Ancient
Wale*.
permanently.
PrcBldent Paltna to Increase th* rural delight of the Epicure, and the pride of the breakfast table.
relation to the horse as the county jail
An ancient statute ascribed to Howel
It is exceedingly uiqilcasaut to see does to human society. In'case of the the Good, a Welch prince, who ruled In guard of Cuba to 2438 niou, at an an
the way in which the new and dan trotting horse It seems that some de 048, regulated the price .of cats. A nual coat of $1,450,000, was read In th*
senate yesterday. It was deeided to
..-i.i
gerous -weeds are thriving and spread vice must he used In order to compel penny was the price of a kitten before
take the matter under consideration
ing through the hay fields hereabouts. a horse to carry Its head out almost In Its eyes were open, twopence until it merely as a recemmendaUon.
The people who sell this foul grass a line with Its neck, so that the curv bad caught its first mouse, fourpence
The oldest royal dynasty in the world
seed to our dealers ought to be pun ature of the latter at the throttle -will when It was old eftougb for combat.
ished but they never will he. They not cramp the windpipe or shut oft He who stole a cat from the royal- is that of Japan, which goes back un
the horse’s wind. In ease of the run
will get rich by selling it instead of ning horse it naturally extends the granaries forfeited either a milk ewe, broken for 2,600 years.
may come and go, but our BOSTON JAVA and ARABIAN
with its fleece and lamb, or as much
A Startling Metnphor.
the real article.
head and neck without artificial aid. wheat as would cover the body of the
For a “startling metaphor” take Syd
Waterville Camp No. 84(16, .Modern This Is because the gallop Is the horse’s cat suspended by Its tall, with Its nose ney Smith’s when he saw a little girl | MOCHA stjll holds the hearts [and .stomachg fnn of-ALLWoodmen of America has honglit' of natural gate, while the trot Is artificial touching the ground. A penny was a stoop down and stroke the shell of a who know, and will have the BEST.
Order United American Meoliauios when It comes to extreme ypeed. coin of great purchasing power In th« turtle.
their furniture, carpets and hall fix Hence the overcheck Is needed. In the tenth centuiTr,
“Why are you doing that, Bello?” he
tures in Millikeu block. The Wood utility horses the checkrein is never
asked.
needed.-r-Fleld and Farm.
An Innocent (tnery.
“To please the turtle.”
men have heretofore rented the hall of
At a dinner party In England the
“My cbijd, you might os well stroke
tlie O. U. A. M. hut the camp lias
The Greenlajid Shark.
host Introduces to the favorable notice the dome of St. Paul’s to please thej
been growing so rapidly the past year
The Greenland shark Is well knewh
it became npoessary to have a hall of us a foe to whalers. It will follow a of the company, amid murmurs of ad- dean and chapter.”
mlraUon, a splendid truffied pheasant.
its, own. It has seveut.y members in
“Isn’t It a beauty?” be says. "Dr.
good standing and fifteen applications dead whale to the ship and show no
Not Bnouffh •*Moto Cp There#”
which are now befoye the local and fear of the men while they are engaged So-and-so gave It to me; killed It him ' Manager—I’m afraid that new con
head camp medical deikirtmouts for In cutting up the prey, biting out lumps self.”
ductor will not be a success.
from It as big ns a man’s bead. Some
approval.
."Ah! What wa.s he treating It for?”
S'hperlntendent—Why?
times tt happens that'a man will fall says one of thp guests.
Manager—He treats the passengers
off the slippery side of the whale close
with too, much consideration.—Town
by the shark, but the latter never at
Llfe’e lilaappdlntqieiite.
and Country.
tacks him, being Intent upon gorging
“There’s a fire!” shouted the boy from
FINANCIER ARRESTED.
B. F. Raokliff 1;^ entered the eiu- Itself with the Uesh- of the cetacean. the country. “Here come the englnesl
ploy of Hausou, Webber & Dunham 'Theimost severe wounds from thrusts Let’s foller them!”
Newburgh, N. Y., July t.-John
of the whalers’ knives will not per
ht Watertillo.
“’Twon’t do nol good," said the-city
Miss Bertha and Oiara Gibson have suade It to desist. This species of shark cousin disconsolately. "The blamed " Ise, former secretary and treasurer
of the Columbus Trust eonipany . of
arrived in town from Massachusetts Is often partly or wholly blinded by a firemen’ll put It out before we can get this place, was arrested .vosterday,
parasitic
worm
three
inches
long
which
there."—Chicago Tribune.
and will spend the summer with their
•charged wltli oinbezallng $3(X)0 of U)«
fastens itself at the corner of the eye
The hiie.st Winter Patent, per bbl.,
$4.6.5
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Gib and lives on Its fluids.
company’s funds.
;
Rebnfled.
son.
TELEGRAPHIC
BREVITIES.
“You have so much address I can
Rob Roy, per half libl, ■ _
2.38
The Uuiverftalist ladies are plan
hardly be expected to compete with
- Had a Chance.
In attempting to prelent damage on Rob Itoy is said to be wo.rtb fifty cents more per bbl. tliai® any
ning on giving a supper on tlioir
Mother—Do you think that young you,”-said the letter to the envelope.
church lawn on tlie afternoon of July man has saved anything?
“Now, don’t get excited,” replied the a crowded street by a riinnway horse,
__
Patrick Cttdy of Boston wtis killed and otlier all-ronntl flonr.
^li.
Daughter—Undoubtedly, ma. He says envelope, “becqiiso you know you can’t a bride of three niontlis ago lias become
contain yourself.’’
Miss Sadio Palmer, who lias been be bas never loved befora
Wasbbiirn’s Flour, per bbl.,
-lr.-75
a widow.
teaching in Massachusetts, has ar
'i'lie old UollIngsWortli & Whitney
TEACHERS PERHAPS
Jury
Duty
as
He
.Found
It.
Voigt’s Royal, per bbb,
4.60
rived in town to siteud the summer
“I bear you were on Jury duty all last paper mill, located Just outside of
vacation with lier parents, Rev. and
South
Braintree,
.Mass.,
was
burne'd.
Manila, July 1.—There is a possibility week,”
Voigt’s Royal, per half bbl,, T , _
•
,
2.35
Mrs. G. B. Palmer.
In It was-much yuluablc niiiehluery.
that the four American teachers of
“Yes.”
The loss Is about $100,0()0.
Cebu, who have been missfugi since
“Tenons,,wasn’t It?”
When Irish Daele Were Common.
“It certainly was trying.”—Philadel The Boston Yacht c'.'jb, which reOnce upon a,time, and not so very June 10, are alive. A native -who was
eoutly spent IflO.OW In the puivlia.se of
many years ago either, duels were s< made prisoner by the constabulary of phia Record.
a site aud the erection of a i.-lubhouso
common In Ireland as to be regarded as Cebu iays the four teachers were pris
at Marlboro Mass., held-a formal open
Slnralar.
ev^yday, matter of course affairs. oners In the mountains of the island
Junft
26.
ing, 100 menijiurs being present and
“My
entire
clerical
force
went
out
on
There was much truth In the story
giving a,-reception to the olJlccrs of the
strike yesterday,” sald.Blpffman.
[Which has been told of Dick Martin of
FDSIONISTS’ MISTAKE.
"That so?” replied the‘caustic man. club. ’■
Galway, who,' being In conversation
Percy Flack, a bicyclist, collided
"What
was his grlevance?”-^PblladelWith the prince regent, was addressed
Hutchlnsdn, Kas., July ■ 1.—F, 8.
with a vehicle on-the street- at I-'all
, 1
by tte prince with, “So you are going Powell, nominated jy the Populists and pbla Press.
River, and was so badly hurt qndor tlio
to have a contested election In yoiir Democrats for state luperlntoudent of
hoofs that his death Is ex
country?”
Water thrown .upon Ice In the arctic horse’s
public ln«tructlon, bas withdraw^.
pected.
“Yes, your royal highness, as usual.”
Mr. PoweTl says: "I am ft Repub- regions will shlyer) It Just as noillng
E. 0. Johnes was Instantly killed near 62 MAIN
“Ami who will win?”
WATERVILLE#
Iloan. My nomination was without my water breaks glass. This Is because
“The survivor, please your royal high knowledge or consient and 1 shall not the Ice Is so much colder than the wa- Paterson, N. J., by being thrown froin
Branch Store, No. Vnssalboro.
an automobile against a tree. The ninness,” Martin answered .wKh niberulan run.”
tar.' '
chine had apparently becomu uumuucoolness.
..... __
ageuble.
'

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

irs “JU^T AS FA^Y”

Produce Chronic Catarrh.

r0liUn:^gE

CASH OR REDIT.

FREE DELIVERY.

OUR GO-CARTS HAVE SOLD

GOOD

fOUCHES

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.

fifTER TWENTY Years
of dbmpetition the

Boston Java Coffee

Cheap Cash

Grocers

For sale only by

C E. MATTHEWS.

OLD EELIABI.E.

FAIRFIELD.

ROB ROY

20 pounds Fine Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

CO.

•a

and granddaughter of Clinton, during the other a thing to be dropped into
a cellar or inserted between floors or
Centeuniaraiid Commencement.
“~At Augusta there were lOIiT. tickets walls through which it is olaimeiT a
iW
stream of water oaJT bci sent lOOfeet
Miss Edda Godu has hoeii visiting for Waterville and return sold during from a place inaccessible *to men and
the Centennial.'
licr old hOmi'.
when an ordinary pipe could not be
Mrs. Charles DeWitt and Mrs. GCo.
Between 40 and 50 Dexter peoiile at
used.
Leigliton of Bangor have been visit
tended the.qeatennial.
Turf, Farm and- Home: We have
Im B. Smiley of Riverside lias been ing friends in Waterville.
devoted but little space in onr jiaper
Frank
W.
Smith
and
tV«e,
Appletou
stopping with Cliarles W. Smiley.
to the preiMration" for the celebration
the centennial of Waterville, and
Among our visitors Ijas been Mrs. street, are rejoicing in the birth of
now that the atfair has iiassed into
of a nine pouifd daughter.
Helen Towne Atwood of Lewiston.
liistory, we can do no less than say
Willis E. Davis of tliis city is that it was a most gratifying success
Mrs. Clara Drummond Bridgham
every detail. The city has not .al
has been a guest of James Drum stated in the Portland papers to liavo ill
ways liad a reiiutation for working in
filed
a
petition
in
bankruptcy.
mond.
Iiarmony along municipal lines, but
Everett L. Getcholl, Colby ’U(l, is in this event it has certainly outdone
Herbe-rt C. Libby has been invited
and deserves much credit.
to deliver the 4th of July oration at to make a bicycle tour of England itself
and jiart of the Continent this sum Every man, woman and child seems,
Troy, Maine.
to have felt themselves drafted to do
mer.
their best to make the affair a great
Mr. John P. Richardson of Cam
Mrs. Caroline I. Kimball and daugli- snooess. All jiolitical, social, and
bridge, Mass., has been stopping at
ter,
Miss Clam Louise of Reverb, religious differences „ and divisions
tlie Elmwood through tlie Centennial.
dropped and all ’worked for the
Mass., are the guests of Mrs. C. E. wtffe
oouimoii weal, and as a result Water
Dr. A. M. Jackson, Colby ’(!1, of
Gray.
ville celebrated her lOOtli anniversary
Fall River, and Mrs. Jaokson^came to
in a way befitting the town, her citi
Edgar
J.
Warren
and
T.
Franklin
Commencement.
zens, her iustitutions and her attain
Mayo
of
this
city
have
jiassed
the
ments, and the visitors within her
Col. Frank Stiwens of Na.shua, N.
the past week cannot fail to re
H.,son of an old Silver street resident, state examination for registered gates
turn to. their homes with a higher re
ajxitheoaries.
" .
came to tlu; centennial.
spect for the municipality/ and her
Dr. W. L. Soule of Melbourne, Aus Mrs. A. M. Maxwell and daughter, generous hearty citizens than tliey
tralia, probably came a lontter dis- Edna, of Jamaica Plains,, Mass., are over dreamed of.
tanoe tlian any other of the week’s guests of J. L. Merrick’s family.
Upper Main street.
visitors.
MARTIN-HOXIE.
Mrs. F. G. Cole and son of Bangor
Mr. Eddie Sawyer wlio has b(>en
Rev. George Atwood Martin and
who
have
been
visiting
Mrs.
Fmnk
stopping in Waterville during the
Miss Maud Louisa Hoxie were married
Centennial has returned to his liome Moor of Cool street have returned to at the home of the bride’s parents, 3
their
Bangor
home.
in Hyde Park, Mass.
Center Place in this city, Tliursday
Mr. Hermann Susskraut of Portland A cargo of Cumberland coal for noon, June 2(>. Rev. Carl Herrick, a
wlio lias been visiting Mr. Cliristian Waterville dealers arrived at Belfast classmate of the groom, performed
KnaulT has returned to his home. recently and half of another cargo the ceremony. Rev. E. L. Marsh as
was also bound for this city.
Mrs. Susskraut remains.
sisting. Mr. Silas Hoxie, father of
iose is moving out of tlie old the bride, gave her away. Miss Lois
A.
Mr. William A. Knauff of Boston
and wife have.beeu visiting his father, wooden store on Silver street in the Hoxie was bridesmaid and Mr. Mar
Mr. F. A. Knauff, as have also Mrs. rear of tlie Clukey-Libby Co. store tin’s brother, best man. The com
Field of Oakla id and Mrs. Benjamin and it will soon be demolished,
pauy consisted of relatives of the
bride
and groom, with Colby olass'
Marshall.
'John S. Lynch, Colby ’96, who has
Rev. C. D. Crane of Yarmouth, pre been practicing law in Lawrence, has mates of the two and a few special
sident of the State Christian Endeavor now opened an office in the Rogers friends in the city. Despite the
Union, is in town with his wife, building, Washington street, Boston. pouring rain, the wedding was one
Mrs. Annie Campbell Crane formerly Mrs. D. V. Smith of Ash Point and of the happiest, and all present united
in the heartiest uongratulatious. At
of this city.
granddaughter, Beulah. Lawry of 1.20 the newly married couple left the
The second floor of the Peavy block Rockland, have been the guests of
which the city will vacate next week, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. DeOrsay during house for Bar Harbor where they are
to spend their honeymoon. They will
will probably be occupied by the ten oeutennial week.
reside
in Knmford Falls, where Mr.
ants who will soon be forced to leave Superintendent of Schools Jeremiah
their quarters over the Clukey-Libby E. Burke of Lawrence, Mass., has Martin is to be pastor of the Metho
dist chnrch.
Co. ’b store.
bought of C. H. Nelson a handsome
\
Among Portland' people here were driving horse which 119 city noise or
CENTENNIAL WINDOWS.
three sisterg; -Mrs. Mary L. B. Wells, sadden shook will disconcert.
Mrs. Edward C. Jordan and _Mrs.
Linwood L. Workman who has just Waterville meiohauts did themCharles F. Libby, granddatjghters of graduated from Colby, in September selves lionor in beautifying their
Col. Williams who formerly resided will go to New London, N. H., where places of business for the Centennial.
on College avenue.
he will be instructor of sciences and There are a few show windows that
deserve special mention.
Charles Horace Nelson who has been mathematics in Colby academy.
Cnuuingham & Smith had a fine
at Horse Point, Great Pond, with
Rockland Courier Gazette: Mr,
George R. [ Hall of the Adams House, and Mrs. Everett Varney arrived at window which called particular at
Atlantic Friday and will occupy Ed tention to the Queen Quality shoe for
Boston, caught' while there a black win
Joyce’s cottage. Mrs. Varney is
bass weighing three pounds, seven tlie youngest daughter of Rev. G. D. women. The central attraction was a
ounces.
, B. Pepper, who with her parents have lifelike wax figure of Queen'tonise,
passed several seasons at this place whose likeness is used as a trademark
Miss Letta Buck of this city was
Prof. Bernard O. Steiner, librarian by the manufacturers of Queen Quali
bridesmaid at the recent wedding in
of
the Enoch Pratt library of BaltL ty shoos. The figure was furnished
Lewiston of William C. Bryant and
more
and also a member of the, faculty by the manufacturers and is a work
Miss belle Hutchinson. Otlier Water
of
Johns
Hopkins University and Dean of art. .Figure and co.sttime cost $300
ville young ladies who were present
to make.
were tlie Misses Linda Richardson, of its law school is in the city. He
Tlie windows of the Clukey-Libby
is
the
guest
of
Prof.
J.
William
Black
Grace Lowe and Jennie Tuqker.
J. D. Bartlett has for years had, the Co’s, store were not decorated on any
After all the baud concert was held reputation for the earliest crop of particular historical or other design
but were filled with a display of goods
on the campus. The statement in
green pens raised in the city. This
which in any other Juno would have
The Mail that it would htf .held in
'reputation is evidently still his, as pii
been called “timely.” White was tlie
City hall was according to President
June lli he picked his first mess and
Wliite’s statement and expectation but on Monday June 23, sold three bushels color iirevailiug and ~eleg'ant goods
it was linally decided to hold it at the
made a fine show.
of them to C. E. Matthews.
At Percy Loud
Sons’ tastily
college and many jieople who went
to the hall finally drifted up to the ""a big automobile, covered over with dressed windows displayed the new
oa'mpus. Tlie walks were dry though signs and used for advertising dairy est styles ill shoes and similar goods
machinery
was in town Sat attractively arranged.
the ground was wet. '
urday. It is. travelling across the
One venerable relic of the., past was
Mrs. H. L. Bremner, 15 Ash street, country for the eutortainmeut and
the
queer looking old piano in the
entertained Mrs. F. W. Wormell and enlightenment of the farmers and
window
of W. P. Stewart & Co. ’s
sou from Portland, Mrs.^G. H. Mc- Incidentally for the profit of its own
store. This belongs to Mr. W. E.
Kenney and daughter from Clinton, ers.
Cliadwiok. It the next century snows
Mrs. \\arren .Joy and son from HalloH. S. Philbriok has resigned the as, much improvement in piauosj^as
well, Mrs. Jerry Preble and son’^from
Soutii Gardiner, Miss Zelia^Phillips princijialship of the Calais high the last what will they be^—---------Tlie t\vo windows of L. H. Soper &
of Soutli Gardiner, Mr. Mert^Brown school and will makir‘liis~liome in
of Clinton and Mr. .7. W. McKeiinej’ future with his parents in Waterville, Co. presented contrasted views. In
the Bangor Commercial says. Mr. on e was a young woman in a modern
Philbrick made, many friends during golf costume. All the accessories,
his stay in Calais, who regret his de furniture, ousliions aqd the rest wei’e
parture,
as up to date as Uie youm; womaii an^
At tlie.t'session’'~of *the executive lior clothes. _ In tlTe^iier was a lady
Not the house,'Ijowever fine it may be;
not its furniture, pictures and appoint council Friday an order was passed ill old fashioned afternoon dress, slie
ments. The wife and mother makes the authorizing the]] laud agent to grant a too being surrounded by fittings such
home, and to speak of going home quit claim deed to Greelcy’.s island as were used in the preiod she repremeans to go back into the shelter of the
in Snow pond, or Messalonskcolhike, sented. The two windows represented
mother’s love and care.
And when womanly ills sap the in tiTe townsfof Belgrade and Sidney, a good idea well carried out.
mother’s strength, the honje-life suffers. to Je.sKO Stinson ofJWatorville, on iiay- ; Waidwell Bros, had a handsome
The food is not cooked as .she cooks it.
window which was filled with the
Everywhere the mout of $-10.
ohoioe
goods of todaj'. It is a jiit.y
lack of wifely
(ieorgd II."Hartford, who was given
supervision and oiio-tliird of the tea busino.ss of the such a window could not be saired
motherly thought
along with Mayor Blaisdoll’s badges
fulness is apparent. late George Francis Gilman of New, to be shown a liuiidrod years hence.
York,
is
a
native
of
Augsuta,
and
W’hat a change,
Some interesting articles were
then, when, this only a few years ago visited there.
wife and mother The value of the business is estimated shown iii’the. Yfiiidowvoi .rno Hisses
comes back to take
Townees store. The flax wheel there
her old place in the at .<!2,100,000. JMr. Hartford owns exhibited belongs now to Miss Ann
fauiily. Thousands the Hartford house in Augusta.
Marshall and is known to be more than
of women who, be
Natlianiel S. Emerj’ has sold Jiis a liniidred ■ and fift.y years old. The
cause of womanly
ills, had been shut house at No, 3 Nudd street, through
out of home life fhe’'J*agonoy of Horace Perkins, to bonnets and bonnet covers were about
apd home happi Prof. Claronoo H. White who will a iiniidred years old. They may have
ness, have been soon occupy it. Mr. White is the new been a little more.
enabled to once
But the whole street was filled with
take their Greek jirofessor at Collij’. Mr. Emery beautiful windows. Waterville has a
place In the family after being cured by lias not yet decided to what house
reputation for tliesc;
t)r. Pierce’s^ Favorite Prescription. It ho will remove.
establishes regularity, dries weakening
Work' has begun on the new safe
drains, heals inflummation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness. 'It dejiosit vault in the People’s National
CLAIMS DAMAGES.
makes weak women strong, sick women Bank. It yill ho remembered that
well.
A peculiar claim ior dtunnges is
«I commenced takiiie your * Favorite F'reecrip- The Mail sometime ago described tlie
tloD* and ‘Golden Mcqical Uiacovery' about projected improvements at tliis bank made against the. city. A ^romi^man
the loth of last December, one year ago," writes
Eliza Svright, of Mouutaiiiview, Howell .which included not only tills vault claims to have stuck a splinter into
Mr*............
Co., UUsouri. "I have been very slow about
writing to you, although I am tlmukful I am but an equipment of boxes to bo leased, his foot wliile walking on tho side
•
■ " and■ •have th
here
to.day
the prlvll,ege of saylug I
walk on Western avenue this side of
thank wu a thouiand times for your kind ad and qu up-to-date burglar alarm.
vice, f
la
can
truthfully. say that it was through
I'raiik Chase’s. Ho says the splinter
...
.
The
agent
of
a
liouse
dealing
in
tire
•J’'
win of the Lord that 1 am living to-day; I am department supiilies Was in the city pierced the solo of his shoe and en
In better health than I have been for three
years. I have taken one-half dozen botllei of Friday ■ trying to sell two rather tered the ball of liis foot. - The side
each medicine. .1 am able to do my waitiing expensive inventions ^fo’r each of walk which is made of two pirallel
for four in family, and all ray bouaework, c(x>k- I
Ing and milklug. In fact, I feel Ifke k new which six or eight times their cost plunks shows no signs of having, lost
woman.**,
a sliver. The walk does not belong
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con was asked. One was a relief valve to
stipation and its almost countless conse prevent the bursting of hose when the to the city and uy, notice of any de
quences. They do not react on the stream is sliut otf ^ at tlie nozzle .and 1 fect in it has ever been given.
system nor beget t^e pill habit
'
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What Mahes the Home?

He Wnn n Financier,

Two members of the Chicago Stock
Exchange went to a restaurant for
luncheon, and after a busty'glance at
the bill of fare each announced what
he wanted.
"I’m for a fried bass,” said one.
"Ditto,” said the other. “Waitress,
two fried bass, please.”
Ill n few minutes the two bass on a
platter and two plates were placed on
the table. One bass was larger than
the other, and. the financier before
(Whom the platter had been placed
calmly passed tbe smaller bass to bis
companion.
"Now I call that a downright mean
trick!” said tbe man who received the
smaller bass.
“What is n mean trick?” ^
“Why. to give me tbe smaller bass
and keep the Wg one for yourself.”
“What would you have done If you
had been serving the fish?”
“I should certainly have givcq you
the larger one.”
“Well, in that case I should have had
the larger one. I’ve gbl it now. What
more do you want?”
The argument did not seem convinc
ing. but at tbe moment the other man
was unable to find a satisfactory an
swer to it—Chicago Chronicle.
A Sacred Chinese Coin.

One of the colps of the Chinese Em
peror Kangbl is very'much sought aft
er by the Chinese, who use It In mak
ing rings for the finger. It is slightly
different from the other cash issued
under the same emperor In the form of
one of the characters that Indicate the
regnal period. The Chinese call it ”Lohan cash,” the word Lo-hfln being a
transcript in Chinese characters of tbe
Sanskrit word Arhan, “venerable,”
the name applied to the eighteen at
tendants of Buddha, who are frequent
ly seen ranged along the two sides of
tbe principal balls in Buddhist .tem
ples.
The tradition is that while the em
peror was intimately associated with
European missionaries be became im
bued with a feeling of contempt for
Buddblsm and Illustrated this phase
of his faith by having a set of eighteen
brass Lo-ban images melted down and
cast Into cash. This brass is said to
contain a considerable portion of gold;
hence tbe demand for the cash.
y'

She Had to Dirt.

Doctors sometimes give their direc
tions for taking drugs or other treat
ment In language beyond the compre^
bension .of tbe patienc Occasionally
tragic, but more often niuusing, mis
takes occur thereby; Judge tells one
of tbe amusin^^kind, although it might
have.,been uncomfortable at least.
A small colored girl went 10 a drug
store and said to tbe clerk. ’“Ma mam
my wants «ome of de handsomest dye
ye got”
“The handsomest?” repeated t-he
clerk. "Well, 1 don’t know. What
does she want it for?”
“She done got de misery In her stummick, and de doctor say she must dye
it and she say If she hah got ter dye
(t she want it a handsome color."
DonbllnfC Vp.

A boy of eight years was'’asked by
his teacher where thfe zenith was. He
repllbd, “That spot In the heavens di
rectly over one’s head.”
To test his knowledge further the
teacher asked:■
“Can two persons have the same ze
nith at the same time?”
“They can.”
“How?”
"If one' stand on the other’s head.”
Don’t Be a Waiter.

There are too many jeople In the
world waiting for favorable conditions.
Don’t do it. While you are hesitating
some one else is plowing ahead of you.
li’alt for nothing; map out a course
and pursue it, ruin or shine, mud or
dust, storm or lull, cold or heat, good
times or bad times. Wait_fac--nQtIilng.■^ATcEImd Globe.
------ Kiioivn Too Late.

“Do you remember,” said Mrs.
Grumps, “when you asked me to mar
ry you?”
“Yes,” said Mr. Grumps.
“And I said ‘Yes?’"
“I remember it. We both always did
talk too inuch.”—Washington Star.
Wholesale.

Sammy (admiringly surveying his
lately arrived twin sisters)—Did you
bet them cheaper by taking the two,
papa?—Smart Set.
Courtesy is a blessing from the heart
Of a good man and a deadly weapon
in the hands of a villain.
Thoaarht He Missed a Car*

In a neighboring city lives a young
man whose name is Carr. Carr is deep
ly smitten with the charms of a young
woman ivho resides with her mother In
a pretty villa near Sandluke, on the
line of the Tro.y and New England railroad. - He asked permission of his in
amorata to call upon her at her home,
and the young, i\'oman accorded him
the privilege. Mr. Carr reached the
villa where' his Juliet resided and
pressed the electric button at the door.
The ring was answered by the mother
of. the young ivoman. TUe latter had
never’seen the young man. "I’m Mr,
parr,'' he said, bowing profoundly,
“Urn—er—well,” was the reply which
staggered him, “you may sit on the
stoop until one comes alobg.”
Five minutes later the daughter told
her mother she expected a caller and
asked who had rung the bell. She was
informed tluit there was a young man
sitting on the sloop who had missed a
car. The daughter looked through the
blinds and saw her lover perched diecousolntely omthe stiqis. He was quick
ly within tbe portals and mutual ex-plnnatlons followed.—Albany Press and
Knlcterhocker.

The Terillct of a JnrF*
"Nothing is more uncertain than the
action of n jury,” said a lawyer prom
inent in New York. “I remember a
story my father told me when I was a
boy In Alabuma. The story was of his
Satanic majesty and a plain citizen
who met one day on a narrow pathway
cut in the edge of a cliff. On one side
there yawned a precipice; on the other
side was the solid rock. There was
only room for one to pass, and of these
two one must lie down and let the oth
er walk over him.
“‘If you’ll propound three questions
I can’t answer,’ suggested Satan, ‘I’ll
lie down and let you pass over my
bCdy.’ The citizen asked:
“‘What is whiter than snow?*
" ‘Cotton,’ was the answer.
“ ‘What is sweeter than sugar?*
‘“That’s easy again—molasses.’
“ ‘What will be the next verdict ren
dered In this county by a petit jury?*
“ ‘Pass on your way.’ said the devil
as he made a carpet of himself.”

'SEND IN YOUR BADGES-

Mayor, Blaisdell is very anxious to
have a complete collection of Centen
nial badges made and preserved. He
therefore asks that a speoinien ol
each kind of a badge which was used
during the oelebratioii be sent to him
at once," no matter of what si-/e, style
'or material they may have been.
If such a colleotiou can be made it
will be properly packed and stored
away to await the coming of the next
Centennial. The city would then
have an interesting colleotiou of rel
ics of its first Centennial, ana it is to
be hoped the request of the Mayor
will be promptly resixmded to.
REYNOLDS FOR -REPRESENTATIVE.

The oanons to nominate a candidate
for representative was held in Wins
low Saturday.' There were 131 votes*
oast of which W. T. Reynolds had 100
and
C. H. Drummond 31. The tOW’iis
CatKut From Silkworm.:
Probably but a small percentage of classed together are Winslow, Cliutbe fishermen who use flies strung 'With tqui and Unity Plantation.
fine translucent catgut are aware that
tbe almost unbreakable substance that
WHAT SHE GAVE.
holds tbe books against tbe fiercest
struggles of the struck fish comes from., Several Maine educational institu
silkworms. The principal center of tions received bequests by the terms
the manufacture of this kind of cat of the ■will of Sarah Edgecomb, lategut is tbe island of Proclda, in the bay of Bath, filed for probate Tu Boston
of Naples, but most of the silkworms Friday. Bates College gets $‘20,000;
employed are raised near Torre An- Maine Wesleyan Seminary dud Fe
nuuzinta, at tbe foot of Vesuvius. The male College, $10,000; and $5000 each
caterpillars are killed Just as they are
about to begin the spinning of cocoons, to the Bangor Tlieologioal sohool,
the silk glands are removed and sub tlie Good Will Farm for bo.ys at Fairjected to a prooess of pickling, which field, the Maine Central Hospital and
is a secret «f the trade, and afterward Woman’s Christian Association at
the .threads are carefully drawn out Lewiston. There is $.500 for the city
by skilled workers, mostly women. 'The of Bath for purchasing fuel, for the
length of tlie thread varies from h ])oor there. The residue of the es
foot to nearly twenty Inches.
tate is given to tho Tuskegee colored
school in charge of Booker T. Wash
’I'nrcoman Orldea.
When a Turcoman belle is to be set ington.
tled in life, tbe whole tribe turns out,
PUT IN YOUR BILLS.
nhd tbe young lady, being allojyed the
choice of horses, gallops -away from
The Centennial committee wishes
her suitors. She avoids those she dis to notily through tlie columns of The
likes nud seeks to throw herself in the
way of the object of her affections. The Mail, all 'who have bills against the
moment she is caught she becomes .the committee to hand them at once to
wife of her captor, who, dispensing the chairman of the committee tliatwith further ceremony, takes her to eoutraoted the expense.
his lent.
The bride race Is also an established
'Tlie Fir^t Knittiiii.; .HnelilncK.
custom amoi^ the Kalmucks,- and the.
In the reign of tjueen Elizulioth first
girls are such excellent horsewomen lucntiou is uiiule of liund luiittlng. \Vilthat, we are told, it would be Impos liani See in 1.5S!) invented the vfirst
sible to catch one against her ■will.— knitting nuicliine. called a knitting
London Standard.
‘
fi-iinie or stocking frame. lie was re
fused a patent in England and tveut te
Do.. Your Do...
France and cstablislicd a factory at
Boss your boss Just as soon as you Rouen. This machine was introduced
can. Try it on early. There la noth into the United States shortly after
ing he wlU like so well if he Is the tlie Itevoliitionary war, was modified
rlglit kind of boss. If he is not, he is and Improved by a Yankee and a fac
not the man for you to remain with. tory established at Cohoes, N. Y., in
Leave him whenever you can, even at
a present sacrifice, and find one capa 1832.
Bolemn Affnira,
ble of discerning genius. Our young
tnqTrtrlng Child—'Papa, why do peo
partners in Carnegie Bros, won their ple cry at weddings?
spurs by showing that we did not
Papa (abstractedly) — Most of ’ein
know half ns well what was wanted as have been married themselves;
they did.—Carnegie’s “Empire of Busi
ness.”
A curious custom prevails in Korea,
" A nit of. Intormntlon.
if a man meets'his wife in the street,
The London Chronicle casually drops he ignores her presence and passes her
the bit 'Of inforiiintion that the people as If she were a'stranger.
of .Mlssoqrl are called Pikes, “u'fter
thelr great peak.” Thus Is Aiiierlcaii
When you find your^lf bating a man
hlstoi-y iiauje In the Eiiglisti papers.
as much after a meal as you did be
fore, It is time to call a bait—Atchison
A Slight tHITereiu'c.
Globe.
Collector—I left a bill here yesterda.v
for some shirts your liusbiuidjBlL—Bidhe look li over?
■J.iKjy cl the House—No; he overlook
ed it.
The Profeaaur.

“The easiest title In the world to bon
estly acquire,"-said tbe tobacconist toi
tbe wooden Indian, “is that of profess
or, for isn’t any man who professes to
be a professor necessaflly a professor?”
—Syracuse Herald.
He Did It.

Teacher* No one can arrest the flight
of time.
'
,
Pupil—Well, as I was coming to sebooi
this morning 1 stopped two minutes.—
Detroit Free Press.
As Good as Aar One There.

Brown—Were jjojd_the best man at
Hobson’s wedding?
Green-.No, 1 guess not, but I was
jost as good as anj; man there.—CbicagQ New*.
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PURE
BLOOD
Is worth more
than muoh gotA
fortunately a littio
of your gold or sHvor
will buy a romody that
purlflea tho blood and
brings baok haalthm
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COLBY COMMENCEMEINT.i
i;
Degrees, Prizes and Elections Announced *•'« men from othef citueges. they are career.
I

Prof. W. N. Donovan of tin* Now I with PJii Bet;i Kapjta raiik bocaino iiiton Tlit‘olof?ii,’:il Institution said Jie' structor* in rlietorlo and the modern
I was ftlad to bo. orcson' and say a Rood laiiRuaKOs in Mar.ston’s University
Word for-tlro collofjt'—and for Colby. Soliool, Baltimore, and conducted a
I men at Newton. He declared bis only Uummer school in Pike Co., Pa.
I criticism of Colby men was tiiat tliey | Pneumonia witli complication of otlier
I are unduly mode.st. Comjtared with' diseases cut short a very promising

|lo%T Wndv fliiinfiton L’mccI Clfcnra.

Orttfln of Tronacra.

Dorothea’s Stolen Cheese.

Something like a century ago troa
Little Dorothea Is one of those chlP
•ers "canio In” ns the result of drink dren whoso silence when awake is reHid may be said to owe (liolr origin giirdiMl ns a certain sjgii that sbC is In
to old world royalty, wlilcli In those uilscliii’f. One day when she was about
days ate and gspoclnlly drank very two and a half years old her' mother
heavily and was coiisctiuontly nflllctod griuhinlly bceiiiiio aware of a silence
with gout and other mnliidlos of a which boded trouble. She was about to
character to swell the leg. Knee ibpk for the baby when, Dorothea came
' very seldom excelhm.
11*01. Benjamin Elden ' Philbriok^
breeches and stockings—so dear not In, her rosy lips still bearing the trace*
Hon. L. M. Pierce 'of Springfield, born ii/ Waterville .Tuue 3, 1370, of
only to the early presidents of the of a feast.
Mass., spoke after an absence of 42 family which on botn sides had long
United States and to the signers of the ' "Wliere have you been, Dorothea?
Pcclaration of Independence, but like What are you eating?”
years. He said after going about the ■ been prominent in Waterville and
changed city, he tliouglit it might'in tlie college, was fitted for college
wise to the old Puritan element of
’’Cheese,” said Miss Dorothea.
America—were scarcely suitable for
“Where did you get It, dear?” asked
well s(>rve as a new garden of Eden, in Waterville High school, was gradswollen limbs, even If they belonged her mother.
He coinmended the . Colby style of ^ uated from college in 1000. He was
to the nno'liitetl of the Lord, and the
“In the rnouftrap," answered the de
.graduation exi'rcises over the system ' deeply interested in college sports and
result was that G"orgc IV. as prince linquent.
Speeches by Alumni—Necrology Re now coming into vogue liere and tliere j was very popular. Possessed of great
regent; Ills brothers, the DiikCk of
“In the niousetrapf* exclaimed the
port-Society Reunionsof iiaving^ some famous orator deliver ■ talent in meclianics lie had cliosen
York, Claronco, Cumberland -and Sus horrified mother.
an address in place of e.’tercises by | his profession in that line when his
sex; the Freiicli princes, who after
/
neassnred.
^
“Yes.”
The Scotch lia ve a story of a llttl^ad ward reigned ns Louis XVIIL, Charles
Then the mother laaghed. "But what
After the Colby commencemeii t the students. He said liis experience ■ liealtli"broke down utterly. 'An inspeakors had concluded the class iiassed
oeen sq deliglitful that he iiad curable disease fastened itself upon who was desperately 111, but who, for X. nmlT.oiils I’lilllppe; King Frederick will the poor mousles do? You ■will
all ills raotlier’s pleading, refused to William III. of Prussia ami many oth frighten them all away.”
before the president and receivedfrom m**'*' a^ soiruin low not to miss an- pourage and —=‘''
----- ‘ --t—
power of take his medicine. ■ The mother finally er equally lllnsfrions personages adopt
“Dey wasn’t a bit frightened, mamhim their diplomas with the usual otlier Colby Comnienoement as long as ^vill. He diei
1002, at
ed, the. maderu—form—of—iiawtaloonr -mn.—Dey 'u’nsifwo^rnoufies iu dc trap '
gave
up.
‘•Ob,
my
boy
will.
die.
.my_
strength
and'health
were
his.
i
Kaleigh,
N.
C.
formality.
boy will die!" siie sobbed. “He -will which was at the time a source of ifo wlioii I cated the clieoso.”—Brooklyn
• . ,
President White flien 'a'niibnnced I Hon. ,1. H. Driimnioiid 'received!
not ‘take the stulT that would save end of ridicule and cntcrinliimeut to Life.
]
three
clu-ers
when
he
arose.
He
paid
!.
that the degree of Master of Arts in
Gllray and to the other caricaturists
him.”
OTHER.
SOCIETY
REUNIONS.
course liad been coufeiTed' uixm Mary | tribute to. Martin B. Anderson, a
The FUhe* of Japan.
1 -‘
But presently piped up a voice from of the age.
The Islands of Japan are remarkable
Tliere was a large attendance at the the bed. "Don’t cry, mother,” It said.
Blanoh'e Lane of tlii8_ojty of the class
professj^ under wliom lie, ho
The OIiIphI Force SlornKC.
for tlielr rlclinoss of animal life. The
He' said,
of 1805. The honorary degree of Mas gan bis college'''oareer.
”
.....
’ in annnal reunion of the Delta
“Eutlicr'll bo borne soon, and he’ll make
The water wheel is probably the old- variety In climatic and other condi
siicaking
of
this
as
a
utilitarian
age,
;
Epsilon
fraternity
Wednesday
evening,
me
take
It.”
ter
of
Arts
xvas
conferred
uiion
O.
W.
r
c.st method of obtaining niccliniilcal tions, tlio nearness to the great conti
Judkins, M. D., of Gleiiwood Springs. that lie still bidieved in the solid Tlie special feature of the ""^evening
force iiiiart from the oniploymeiit of nent of Asia and to the chief center of
Colo. Tlie degree of Doctor of'Divin foundation sncIi as was laid in Colbv was 111“ presentation to Hon. .Tosinli The lilRlit on the lale of Pharoa.
animal force. Tlie.se wheels were no marine life, the East Indian Islands;
Tlie'most
famous
lighthouse
of
an
ity was bestowed upon Rev. Edmund years ago. If the foundation be well H. Drummond Colby ’4(i, founder of
doubt at first worked by a tlowlng river its relation to the warm black current
Erankliu Merrinm, Colby ’(18, of,
f'*'*'*' X* chapter, of a, magiiiflceut loving tiquity stood on the Isle of, Pharos, oB and then by a falling streuin, and It of Kuro SUlvo,(tbe j^tilf stream of the
I cui). Tjiis was beautifully wrought the city of Alexandria, In Egypt. It would not be a very great advance on orient) and to the cold current from
Sharon, Mass., and the Rev. .Tosiah of itself.
was one of the 'seven wonders of the
Dr. W. ,T. Cortliell got three cheers jin silver and bore -the following in- world and was put up during the reign tills' method to dam back Ibo stream Boring sea, nil tend to give variety to
Robert ' Henderson, Colby ’77, of
BO as to obtain a continuous supply of the fauna of its sons. Especially nu
Rocliester, N. Y. and that of Doctor and s])oke briefly in critici.sin of many .scriptioii :
of Ptolemy I’liiladolph^'s. After stand
force even In times of drought. Such
To Fatlier Drummond
of Laws upon Hon. W. W. Stetson, new educational notions. He th.ought
ing up 1.(500 years It was destroyed by storing of water at a suincleiitly lilgli merous and varied are flie fishes of
a
little
drudgery
desirable;
that
things
From
an cnrtlKpiakc. It Is understood to level is the simplest and oven at the Japan. It has been noted that the fl.sh
state superintendent of schools.
fauna of Japan bears a striking resem
have been over 500 feet high.
.
Tlie Boys —
The following award of prizes in ouglit not to he made too easy.
present time the most successful mctli-' blance to that of the kedlterrauean,
The president spoke in praise of tlie
.Tune 25, 1902.
the Woman’s Division wa.s announced :
od of storing force. If cnroftilly ar and Dr. Giintlier has suggested that
I . A Clerer Retort.
Mr. Drunimoiid iias beoi/ called
ranged, the loss by evaporation and tills can be accounted for by suppos
Junior German, first to Gertrude retiring dean of the Women’s Divi
A legal dignitary who bad risen from leakage Is Biniill and may be partly or ing that In recent times a continuous
“Fatlier” by members of the cliapter
Belle Moody and second to Editli Ceiia sion, Miss Grace Matliews.
for many years. Tlie expense of the a humble rank of life was twitted .by wholly replaced by rain, so the force Is const lino and son passage extended
r Bioknell with lionorahle mention of
cup was contributed to by Dekes in an opponent for ’‘having begun life as always available, anil but little labor Is from one region to the oilier, the Isth
Eva May Johnson. For the Junior
COLBY COLLEGE NECROLOGY.
a barber’s boy.” “It Is true that I did needed to keep such works In repair. mus of Suez not existing.—Popular Sci
all parts of tlie country.
___
exhibition the first prize was given
so,” was the answer, “and if you had The water clock of the Romans was
The necrology of Colby College for
ence Monthly.
Plii
Delta
Tlieta,
Zeta
Psi,
Sigma
Lois Easton Hoxio and the second to the year 11)01-02 includes the follow
begun in a similar station you would an elaboration of tjils inetliod of stor
Kappa
and
Beta
Phi
also
liad
enjoy
have
reiiialmx^
there
till
the
present
Eva May .Toliiisoii. The prize for ex ing names:
ing force and was for tlieui the only
Ilalr and Grann.
X
able reunions, tliere being a Jarge day,”
form of “motor.”*
• •
cellence in English composition went
1853. Hon. Jotham Francis Baldwin
There is a major lii a certain Eng
attendaiioe
at
tlie
chapter
lialls.
to Marion Stuart Reed.
d';'
lish regiment who has a great con
of the' class of 18.53 died in CiiioinCall at Ion.
pict and Character
In tlie Men’s Division George W. iiati,<Qhio, Dec. 18!*!*. After graduat
tempt
for Incapacltj’ of any kind and
"I suppose you
pe to make it very
An extllnslvoly pork diet tends in
Thomas secured the first Gerniau 'prize ing he was principal of-Bloomfield
niltlvated young lau of* j^ur boy fallibly'to pessimism. Beef, if perse Is somewhat Inipntlont Into the bar
TUe Education of the Paxrot,
gain. Some time ago he 'iims In chargo
and Roger F. Brunei tlie second with Academy, Skowliegau, 1853-.54; of
To teach a parrot to talk It Is never losli.”
vered In for months,' iiiakcs a man of a- detachment of men, and a ser
hiiorabla mention of Shepiiard Emery Wasliington Academy, East Maohias, necessary to place the poor bird in a
“Yes,” answered Farmer CorntosseL strong, energetic and ntidacloiis. A
■ Butler. The Junior exhibition prizes i Me., 1854-.5. He then went west, darkened room or to starve him. Com “We’re cultivatin’ him the best we can. mutton diet contluuod for any length geant couipluliied tlmt ho could got no
man to undertake the dutj' of barber
xv'ent to Sheppard E. Butler aud studied and practiced law at Belle mon sense would suggestr 'that be Every now and then mother and mo of time tends to melancholia, while
to
the company.
George W. Thomas.
The prize for Plain, Minn., l'8.5()-00. He was a sbould be made as happy as possible give* him a rakin’ over.”—Washington veal eaters gradually lose energy and
“Is tliere no gardener in the com
Star.
1
In
his
surroundings.
Give
him
good
gayety. The free use of eggs and milk pany?” asked the major testily. "I
e.xcelleiice in English composition was niemlier of tlie Minn. senat% 1858-()0.
tends to make woinon lioaltliy and vi Bi'Ciii to roniembor one. Send him to
awarded to Aiigier Louis Goodwin of He removed to Cincinnati, O., in food—hemp, maize, oats, biscuit. As
The
'WItne.ii.
a slice of fruit is djiways beneficial, a
vacious. Butter used In excess ren nio.”
North Eairtield.
18(10 and became eminent and suc bit of apple, of pear, of banana or of
Judge—Do you tbiuU the fire was of
ders Its'^'iisei's plilcgniatlc and lazy.
The man was duly sent, hut on re
Tlie president also aniiouiiced that cessful ill his profession wliich he carrot will do very well. Also see that Incendiary origin?
Claroiioe Hayward White, A. M., a followed iu tliat citv until his deatli. wur pet has pure drinking water, a
Witness—1 wouldn’t like to say that, Apples pro excellent for brain work ceiving orders to act ns barber ventur
ers, and everybody who lias niucli In ed to expostulate.
graduate of Amherst College and re
IS.j.'l. Tlipmas Banie.s Buck of tlie Urge cage, some soft wood to gnaw, .vour honor. To toU yoii th’ truth, I be>- tellectual work to do shotild oat them
“Great lieuvciis!” yelled the major.
cently connected with the Worcester, class of 1853 was tlie son of Josliua with plenty of coarse grit on the floor Hove tir building was set on fire.-Ohio freely. Potatoes, on the contrary, ren
“If you can cut grass, j-ou can cut halrl
Mass., Academy, had been ■ chosen and Louisa Barnes Buck the latter of the cage, for he needs the small State Journal.
der one dull. Invidious and lazy when Go and do It.”
^
professor of Greek, as sucoe.ssot to being tlie daugliter of Thomas Barnes stones .to aid his digestion. A parrot In
eaten constantly and In excess. To
The
Ilian went, but what the others'
those
comfortable
circumstances
may
Abernctliy declared that the best preserve the moinory, even to on ndProf. C. B. Stetson re.sigiied, aud that tliB first Uuiver.salist clergyman iu
then be left alone In a room while his time to oat Tvas, for a rich man, wligp •vnneed aftc, nothing Is better than said Is uiiprlntnlilc.
Leslie R. Moore, a graduate of the Maine. He was born in Piscataquis
teacher conceals himself In another. he could get appetite, and, for a pflk
mustard.—London Chronicle.
rnvHllcd For C'onrteay,
^Massachusetts Institute of Technology county, Nov. (i, 182(5, fitte'd for college The teacher, who should be hoard, but
man, when he could get food.
Tlie Vlcouito 'Toussniut was for.-nerly
at Boston, had been ehicted instructor at Corinth academy aud was graduat not seen, should repeat, with infinite
The Art Treaitarea of Earopc.
a colonel In the French aruij' aud may
Dry nnbii Verona Badia,
in scieiioo.
ed from Waterville oollege in tlie class patience, over and over again the word
'Wliat did I like best in Franco?” or of Toulouse. He was a brave man
'T
usad
to
take
a
bath
every
morning,,
,
or
words
hedwlshes
his
pet
to
learn.
After the , exeroises at the olinrch of 1853. Immediately after gradua
Why, Paris, of course. and a dashing ollleer. During one of
f* *"*,*1'^*** ,,
came the usual Comnienoement din-, tion he 'went to California via Cape The female parn^ts do not talk—the fe but two a week is nif limit now,” said ' f>
a ■well known athlete. “Instead I use a But I’ll tell you wliere we had the the hottest eiigageniciits of the terri
male
of
the
song
birds,
it
sbould
be
re.iier, tlipugli it was necessary to omit Horn and engaged in mining. He
membered, is not a singer—so that ef flesh brush every morning for an hour,, most fun, and so cheap too. Wo went ble year, noticing that Ids troops were
the )irocession. from the clmrcli to the returned to Maine aud married Einilv forts of education in that line are quite and I've never been in hotter shape in 'to'Reims, Phil wanieil to see the Joan bonding forward undhr a galling fire
campus oil account of the storm.
•lane Bacon at Waterville, 'Me.,on thrown away.—Our Animal Friends.
my life. I start at the top of my head of Arc statue, which Is considered very to escape the bullets of tlie enemy
At half past one President White April 13, 1857. He afterward resided
with a hairbrush, then take the flosh- fine.' It stands In front of an appalling while lie alone ninlutalnod an erect po
‘ Olcero,
• hrush—It Is made specially for the pur ly ancient inn, where her parents stny- sition, ho exclaimed, "Since when, I
called to order and opened the post in California where he was in busi
should like to know, Ims so much po
Cardinal Newman was a master in pose—and-^finish the Job down to my eiL I hi love.
prandial exercises. His tir.s't reference ness as farmer and meroliant uhtil
“While Phil was studying Joan and liteness been shown to the Prussians?”
was to the dinner of a year ago when 18(57. He tlien moved to Stockton, the art of writing English. In one of feet until my skin Is nearly the color
her rapt expression Chjirlle and Sally The sarcasm took Instmituncous effect,
lie was introduced by President But Col., -wliero lie was engaged iu tlie his published letters he expressed the of a ' boiled lobster, 'riiere’s nothing and I went to visit the wine cellars of for tliq^ soldiers rusli^Hl forward and
following opinion:
like
it
In
the
world.
It
keeps
the
pores
ler. He spoke of the symimthy that grocery business until 188!* wlien lie
“As to patterns for imitation, the only free and open, clears away the dead cu Pomeroy—they call Ihein ‘caves,’ my carried everything before tliem.
goes out to Dr. Butler in this, his time retired. He was mayor of the city master of style I ever had Is Cicero. I
ticle, doesn’t enervate the system like a dear-and wliat do you think? They
,., of grief.
of Stockton from 1875 to 1878 and died think I owe a great deal to him and, sa .bath and above all is the finest exercise gave us each a bottle of cliiiinpagne for
Catm In Ancient Wale*.
President 0. F. Meserve of Shaw Oct. 22, 11*01. -His wife survived him. far as I know, to no one else.”
*\n ancient statute ascribed to IIowcI
* ^ you can get. -Rubbing the body vigor notliliigl it Is the custom. Phil lost
University, .N. O., was introduced as His son George Faunoe Buck is (1902)
Bishop Wordsworth of St Andrews, ously with the brush, changing from all Interest In Joan and her statue the Good, a Welch prince, who ruled in
the first speaker.. He declared it a superior judge of the state of Col another masterly WTlter of English, hand to hand as the muscles of one when we told him of It nflerward.”—i 1*48, regulated the price of cats. A
penny was the price of a kitten before
arm tire, will keep yon supple and lim New York Conimorclal Advertiser.
groat nriviloge to tjpoak. He expressed orado iu aud for tlie county of San says in his autobiography:
Its eyes were open, twopence until It
“So
far
as
I
have
derived
/
benefit
ber.
It’s
a
great
thing.”—Philadelphia
• his delight at the graduating exercises Joaquin.
The Dinner Hum.
had eniiglit Its first mouse, fourpence
.at the oliuroh.
Referring to the
18.53. Henry Miller Pierce LL. D., from any one In the matter of compo Rqcord.
Details lir regal'd to the nmnhcr In will'll It was old enough for combat.
sition It has been from Cicero. I do
addretis of one of the speaker.s on died at Ooala, Fla. He was born in
wliich meals were served during the He who stole a cat from the royal
Mudern Teachinir.
not underrate the advantage of a com
Booker T. Washington lie called atten Susqueiianna, Co., Penn., Oct. (5, 1831 bined study of authors such as Addl“How Is it, my. dear," Inquired a dark ages do not ehoiind. It Is only to-. granaries forfeited either a milk ewe,
tion to the fact tlmt miich uf MiY and—was-'PTgdn^ed'
^
Til the class of son, Swift,
the* twelfth ceiitury that we he with Its fleece and lamb, or ns much
Swlft, BollngSroke, Johnson, Bclioolteaclier of n little girl, “that you 1
Washington’s suooess has been due to ’53. Like so iWifny of Colby students Burke, Hume, Gibbon^ Macaulay and, do not understand this siinplo thing?” gill to have a little llg*it on this liiter- wheat as would cover the body of the
“I do not know, indeed,” she answer estiiig subject. When a iiieal was i'‘*ad3’ cat suspended by Its tall, with Its nose
tlie iuflueiioe of two Colhy men. He lie gave liis earlier ‘year.s to teaching 1 may add, Horace Walpole, but I
closed his address with an appeal to and in 1858 became tlie head of the* must repeat that I believe I got more ed, with a perplexed, look, “but 1 soiiie- In the tlil!'t(‘eiitli ccntur.v, Uie guests lif toiicliing the ground. A penny was a
a castle, with the vassals, were :ish<*iii coin of gi'i'iit purcliaslng power In the.
alumni to show their loyalty and de- Rutgers Female College of whioli lie good, not only in writing Latin, but tiuies think I have so many things to
bled to the sound of a horn, a iiu'thod leiilh ceiilury.
learn
that
I
have
not
time
to
uiiderfor
writing
English,
from
reading
’ votioii to the college.
remained the suoiUjsful jiresideut for
of suhiniotiiiig Unit aiipears to have
: I President White sjxiko in praise of tliirreou years. Oii^Iie outbreak of eicoro and lenriilng him by heart than stand.”—Schoolmaster.
been the iirlvllege only of\)hc gri'ul.cst
All Innocent
the services of .Tudgo Bonuey, for the civil war be witli Dr. Lieber of from any otlier source.”
lords. Some hundreds of .ve;'rs later a
He Waau’t Satuned.
At a dinner party In England the
many years treasurer of the oollege, Columbia College and .Tudge Wliite of
Landlady’ (who has been looking for bell was used for the iiiTpose.
host Inti'oducoB to the favorable notice
I*ong FIlRlit of Hits HnmailBK Bird.
wlio was unable to be present at tlie New York organized tlie arniv ambuof tlie eoinpaiiy, amid iiiurniura of ndThat it may have the entire field to the boarder’s umbrella)—I’m satisfied,
riiiiner.
Would Aecfpt Inroniintlnn Gladly.
laiice corps and personally directed its Itself :<nd escape the keen competition Mr. Blake, that It has been stolen.
iiiii'jitloii, a splendid truilled pheasant.
raironlzlng Hotel C'lerk-Aml now.
Liberty E. Holden of tlie Cleveland, work; After rlie war lie gave iiim- of hr/sts of tropical relatives for the
The Boarder—Yon may be satisfied.
"Isn’t It a bertuty?” he says. ”Dr.
O., Plaindealer, was next introduoed. self to scientific pursuits and to in nectar and minute Insects in the deep Mrs. Hasher, but I’ll be blowed if 1 sir, If j-ou lieai- any one IlKjuli'e fur 'i .So-and-so gave It to luo; killed It him
j'ood hotel In this town—
self."
■
He indulged in pleasant remliiisoences ventions. Ho developed tlie jiossibili- tubed brilliant flowers that please him am.—Glasgow Evening Times.
Departing Guest (eagerly*—Yes, .ves!
"Ah; Wliat was ho treating It for?”
of his oollege days. He ooiiiplin;ont6d tios of wood iilcpliol and put it on tlie best that jeweled atom, the ruby throat
Go on and tejl me. Ever since I have says one of the guests.
President White upon the able man market. He invented several processes ed humming bird, sole representative of
Bladagnacar’a Two Climalea:
been In this house I have been wonder
his
family
east
of
the
Mississippi,
trav
ner in which he had ' conducted the for tlie use of gas aud oliarcoal ami
The island of Madagascar has two
I.lfe'a Dlunppnlntnients.
els from Central America or beyond to distinct cllmatos. two classes of natives lug what I should say if any one asked
•Tarious Commouoeinent exerioses. Ho engaged with suooess in tlie phospliate Labrador and back again ever3’ sum
me about u good hotel In y'liir town.—
“'riK'i'e’s a lire!” shouted the boy from
and
two
classes
of
fauna
and
tloru.
pleaded for a good degree of tlie old- industry. He was deeply interested mer of its Incessantly active little life.
Los Angeles Ilenikl.
|tiic eouiilry., "Here come tho engiuesi
fashioned drill such ns students in his in sociological'and industrial matters* Think what the journey frOUT Yucatan The island Is about the size of France.
Let’s toller tbciii!”
the coast It Is tropical and ma
. Not Always Needed.
day used to get. He closed by con aud in 1887 founded, a town in Ten- even to New England must mean for a Along
“ "i'woii’t do no good,” said the city
larious, and the natives are darker tbun
Daughter—I have an liivltatlop to the cousin disconsolately. "'The blamed
gratulating tlie oollege on the many uosse. West Nashville, wliich has bo- creature so tiny that its outstretched In the interior. The interior is a high
tlremen’Il put It out before we can get
improvomen(;s recorded since his day 001110 tlie second city iu tlie state in wings measure barely two inches tableland and mouiituinous. There the theater iiud liav'b no chuperoti.
Mother—You must have one, o( there.”—Clileugo 'rribuiie.
aud on the evident sjiirit of hwalty iiKlustrial prominence. In 1890 Dr, across! It Is the smallest bird we have. climate Is cooler and the natives small
course, or you slinii’t’go. It's from Mr.
Whorpln lodges the force that propels
shown by its graduate.s.
Pierce removed to Wasliington and iu It through the sky at a speed and a er and lighter In color than on the Sllmpurse, 1 suppose.
Itebuflvd.
const. But In the Interior they are
Rev. Dr. ,T. R. Henderson of 1894. to Rochester, N.
“No, It’s front .Mr. Fatpursc.”
height which tpke It Instantly bej'ond
“Y'ou have so much address I can
more
Intelligent
and
they
rule
the
Is
the cla.ss of ’77 was the nfext siieaker
“Uni—never mind iibout the chaper hardly bo expected to compete with
1857. Rev. AJanson O. Herriok of the range of human vision?—Ladies’
land.
*
on.”—New York Wt'C'kly.
He ndated an aneodoto regarding the class of 1857 died in Saoramoiito, Home Journal.
you,” said the letter to the envelope.
■ Dr. Merriam of ’(18, wlioso fntlier, Cal., wliere lie liad labored as pasto'r
“Now, don’t get excited.” replied tho
Gnn.
They Did Auree With HIni.
being (luostiouud; regarding young and city missionary for many years.
envelope, ’’becauso you know you can’t
A Good lioaaekeep'er.
Near Hori) Head. Couuiy^DonoKal,
“Altlioiigh I feel that yoitr parents contain yourself.”
Merriam’s aspirations once to bo He )vns born in .Sedgwick, Me.,
Wife—Arthur, we’ll have to go jvlth- Ireland, 'there is a hole In the rocks
and
I will never agree”- he'begun.
ont
breakfast
this
morning.
a minister, replied: “He says lie worked liis way tlirougli Hebron
called McSwlney’s gun. It Is on the “Really,-' Mr. Gayley,” she liilerrnpted.
•fury Duty ae He Found It.
Arthur—wily ’/
seaconst and Is said to hoVt* connection But be continued. “Wlille 1 know 1 am
is to be a minister, hut ho lies like' Academy and Colby College aud from
“I hear you were on Jury duty all last
Wife—The cook's sick.—Woman’* with a cavern. When the north wind
a sarpiiit now.’’ tIio speakorj’was ’(11 to ’71 was princiiial of Hebron
most unworthy of you’’— "Well, papa
Home Campaulou.
blows and the sea Is at half Hood, the and mamuia agree with you there, Mr. week.”
.in a most' liappy mood and de Academy. In 18(57-(58 lie was repre
“ Y’ es.”
*
An Old Smallpox Cure,
wind
and
the
waves
enter
the
envoni
lighted lii.s hearers wifcli liis wit.
sentative in tile Maine legYslature.^
Gayley.”—IMillurfelplilu Recoril.
'
“Tedious,
wasn’t
It?"
The following primitive “cure” for and send up Jets of water from the
Rev. Dr. Edmund F. Merriam was He was ordained jiastor of tlie Baptist smallpox has been discovered by the
"It certainly was trying.”-Philadel
”guii” to a height of more than 100
She Cupltululed.
the next sjx'aker. Ho also praised the' church iu Canton, Maine Oct. 16, Leytoustone (England), Guardians In feet -The jets of water nrd accom
phia Record.
Maud—Do you mean to tell me that
exercises of the graduating class, sa.^ 1872. After two years work at Cau- one of tlielr registers for the year 1700: panied by explosions which may be
you
nnd.Geui’lge are engaged at last?
Sinvnlar,
iug that ho recall^id no siniUar occa (pu, he became pastor iu Freeport “Take thirty to forty live toads and beard for miles.
Mabel—Yesh*4ie had quit spcndlne
“My entire clerical force wont out on
sion ■where the addresses wore so wliere he labored; /uocessfully for burn them to cinders In a' new jiot;
money on uiu, and I thought I might ■trike yesterday,” said Bluffman.
timely and vigorous and refresliiiig. eiglit years. He tlieu became pastor then crush Into a fine black powder.
The Rapid Hovinix Ely.
as
well let hliB broposo.Achleago Trib
“That 80?” replied the caustic man.
The rapidity wit^wblcb Insects trav une.
The orations of the old-time cliaraoter iu Oakland, Cal., afterward at Oak Dose for smallpox, three ounces.”
“What
was his grievance?”—Phlla'del-,
el is astonishing. The common bouse
wore wanting. Every hue given was, Park aud at Sacramento. He was' a
phla Press.
' ■
Ul« Clevernesa.
fly
makes
600
strokes
per
second
wheu
Tearful
Metaphor7'>
in the speaker’s opinion, entitled to man of ability, of kindly spirit, of
The Lady—Jack, why don’t you write In the act 0/ ordinary flight, that num
“Isn’t It curious how onions bring
honored pnblioatioii. He spoke as great energy and was greatly beloved. a book or paint a picture or do some
Water thrdwn upou Ice In the arctic
ber of strokes causing an advance tears to the eyes?”
several other speakers had, of the uni
1894. Jacob Eleiuhaus, Jr., died at thing clever?
rec’ms
will shiver It Just as boiling
movement of twenty-flve feet. Our
“It surely is. It’s like nature spring
form excellence displayed by , Colby B^oomiug Grove, Pa., March 31, 1901.
The Gentleman—Because I selected a best natnrailsta say that this can be ing a leek.’’—Pblladelphla North Amer water-breaks glass. This is beca^
men m post-graduate work iu other' He was born at Blooming Grove Sept, millionaire for a father, -and I think Increased sevenfold.'
the Ice is so much colder ^ban the wkican. •
,
ter,
■
inskitations.
7, 1873 and after graduating at Colb^y that was clever enough to last a life
time.

By President White.

COMMENCEMENT DINNER.

Wad-- II:imiiion never smoked cigars
In a rational wa.v like the rest of man
kind. .Instead lie tool: the cigars ns he
iiuiight llien; and crushed them to pow
der between the palms of his bands
and made use of tlie fragnietits ns the
old regime use snutT. The coarse bits
W'Cro llirown away, and In the military
comtnlttee rt^n, of which he was so
long nti occupant, there was always a
pile of cigar shavings On tlie floor be
side ills eliair. The finest cigars In the
market were none too good to be treat
ed tills way, and more than one genu
ine clgat smoker has been moved to ex
postulation as lie lias seen Hampton
dispose of a fine weed In such an uncei^
emouiuus way.

j

j

i
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Marvelous Escaie PUGILISTIC SENATOR.
from Death!
Paine’s Celery
Compoynd

J

It is well known that t'-rrihlo rheu
matism, .sciatica, .iinl neurajgiii cause
Uioro helplessness, acute sufferinu and
agony, than any oi the ptlier—diseases
that' attliot humanity; Tlie great
medioinal virtues ol Paines' t’elery
Compound make it the only trust■worthy specific for the cure of all
forms of rheiimati.siu and neuralgia.
Tlioii^uds of strong testimouials let
ters from the most iirominent people
of tlie land, prove that Paiiies’ Celery
Com))ound has banished the.se terribly
fatal troubles when all otlujr treat
ment has failed.
Mrs. Margaret
Bethel of Brainerd, Minn., after
thirty years of agonizing tortures had
a desire to end' her life, if it was the

Washington, July 1.—Sen.ator Bailey
assaulted Senator Beveridge last night
Jint fi?ter the senate had adjourned
from' executive session.
The Texas
aeuator was dragged uwaylund sopurated from his pppotieut bylaome^fthose about the senate. Fie was'very i"Vugry and threatened Severe harm to
the Indiana senator.
The episode was the result of a
heated controversy which the two sen
ators had during the afternoon, when
Beveridge bud said that Bailey had
made "an unwarranted attack’’ tn So-

directed, she made use of Paine’s
Celery Compound, and is enjoiyug
true life once more. She .says:—
“For thirty years I have been a great
sufferer from neuralgia in the head,
and al.so with rheumatism in the
whole body. I began taking Paine’s
Celery Comiround and soon found 1
was much better. Before taking the
Compound, my life was such a burden
that I almost prayed to lay it do^yu..
I was bedfast every two weeks with
liorrible ])ain in the head, back, and
neok, until I was almost crazed.
I am able to do harder work and more
of-it today than for twenty-flve years.
I am really enjoying life again,
thanks to Paine’s Celery Compound.
I am satisfied that my life has been
prolonged man> years by its use.”

ex^'utlve session Beverld^o^ like
other senators who smoke, lighted a
cigar and took a sent on the Iteimbllcan side. He was still slttini^ there
when the senate adjourned.
Bailey
crossed the aisle and walked through
the scuts until be was facing Bev
eridge.
"Beverldgp.’’ he said, “I don’t wantto
have any troubfe with you, but I want
you to withdraw those words which
charge me with making an unwar
ranted attack upon Penflcld.”
"I ^dn’t luteiid to Insult you,” re
plied Beveridge, ^‘and tliere Is nothing
In my janguuge that you could con
sider "offeinsivor-”
• ------“I don’t allow any one to say that I
libel a man, and that Is what you do In
making the charge. Now, If you won’t
withdraw the words when I ask you
I’m going to make you withdraw them.”
Senator Bailey had been getting
more and more angry and excited as he
talked. He had been sitting down
part of the time or leaning against the
desk immediately in- front of Bever
idge. The latter, In reply to Bailey’s
last remark, still remaining In his chair,
said: T repent that I did not Intend
to Insult you and that I have nothing
to retract.”
' •
As these words were uttered Bailey
threw himself upon ^everldge, who Is
a man -hardly up to the average in
physhiue, and seized him by the throat
with both hands. The rush was so
sudden and fierce that the chair in
which Beveridge was sitting -waspushed back against .a desk and the
deak was toppled over. Before the' as
sault could go any further senators
■who' had been sitting near had moved
up between the desks. Senator Hansbrough seized Bailey by one arm and
Senator Spooner .seized the other. The
Texas senator Is a powerful man and It
was with great difficulty that the two
senators were .able to drag him away
from . Beveridge, and when they suc
ceeded a part of the Indiana sen.ator’s
neckwear was ripped and torn away In
the vigorous grasp of Bailey.
Senator Bacon and Assistant Door
keeper I.ayton came quickly forward
and assisted In pulling the Texas sena
tor .further away, Bailo.v tucainvhlle
struggling to get free and lunging
toward fteverldge. As he wins removed
a Ilttje distance be was heard to utter
something that sounded like ii throat
about killing.
Without further effort. Iiowetrcr, he
walked away, when Senator Bacon
urged him to be quiet and led him
toward the Deniocratie side. 'Bacon
engaged Bailey In convor.satioii for
some time, advising him to cool down.
Mr. Spooner also went across the aisle
and discussed the matter with the Texas
senator, urging him to apologize and if
possible fix It up at once, but Bailey
refused all such proffers, declaring that
Beveridge had Insulted him In the sen
ate and that he had taken tlie only
course left, as the Indiana senator had
refused to withdraw his remarks.
Senator Beveridge remained In the
chamber for some little time and coiitliiuod to smoke his cigar.
He re
marked to those who spoke to him on
the subject that it' did not amount to
anything. He made no effort to resist
or resent the attack made on him.
Mr. Bailey had criticised the state
department for Its handling of the case
of an American citizen, Dr. Scott,
and refiected on the compel eney of
Judge, reutleld, solicitor of tlie de
partment. Mr. Beveridgecliaractorlzeil
the words of the Te^ns senator us an
“unwarranted attack.”
'J’liis clinrnctorlzatlOu Mr. Bailey rognnled as an
Insult and demanded that the Indiana
senator withdraw his words. “ Mr.
Beveridge doclluod to withdraw them,
unless Mr, Bailey first wltlldroiv his
language In respect ^ Solicitor Penfield, although he. dl*lnlmed any In
tention of insulting Mr. Bailey.
Tho trouble grew' out of a resolution
offered by Mr. Bailey calling for the
papers In a Mexican mining case In
which, he maintained, Dr. Scott had
been unfairly treated, not only by the
Mexican courts, but also by the Amer'Ican ambassador, Mr..Clayton, and the
officials of the state department. Mr.
iBalley declared Auiliassndor Clayton
j'was either Incompetent or dishonest,
and bis remarks led to some tart re
joinders.
M’QDEBN AT PATEBSONi

It ought to have been stated, wlien
attention was called to the fact tlmt
the mayor desired for preservation a
sample of every badge used here dur
ing the centennial, tliat while pre
serving the badges in the safest w'ay
possible he proi)0.sed to affix to eaoli
of them the name of the man who
■wore it or who jireseiited it..
One hundred years is not such a
loiiu time hiit DDout of ever.y 100 of us
will be lorgotteu before the year aOO'j.
IJere is a bandy way of sending your
name down to the oomiuc generations
and only think bow many women’s
societies will be founded based ou
having anodstors who wore Watervillo
Coiitenuial badges in HK)2.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Among the real estate transfers lih d
aftlio register of deeds office the imst
week'wore the following: ,
Watervilllo—Caroline M, Libby to
Mary M. Libby, both of Watervillo,
real estate, .^100.
Oakland—Mary E. Walker of Skowegan to Francis M. Sturtevant of
Oakland, land SIOO.
Clinton—Annie Tlinrston to Manley
Morrison, botli of Clinton, land, $‘.^.’>0.
North Vassalboro—Mufy and Eli-/,nbefb Wall of Vassalboro to William
T.- Koynolds of Wujslow, tand and
bnildin'gs,
and “other valuable
eon.^ideration.
MAINE’S NEW HERMIT.

Tliere is.a uevT hermit ouj^ Maine.
This time ho is di.scovertHf in the
south side of Grimlstone mountain.
He was. discovered by a party of lishers who -had been trying their luok on
Grindstone pond.- When> I'etiirning
to the shore tire sportsmen saw smoko
issuing from tlie tree tojis half way
up the mountain side and the guide
said: “WIfat aiivoiiu ean be doing in
that" Providouce forsaken bole is
worth prying into.”
Guido and .sportsmen entered the
woods at the shore of the lake and
oireled the base of the niountnin for
a distanoe with the intention of appro.'iehing the lire from the rear,
When the spot was reaehed a small
clearing not more than JiO feet aero.ss
was found and in the background dug
into the mountain .-ido was a. rude
hut, built entirely of tree trunks and
houghs. When the party inve.stigated
the interior of the hut a nmu of about
50 years was tound reolining on a
rough hewn heiich. All off'orts to get
into couver.sation with the stranger
were in vain, (fame of tlio featliered
variety was in sight arrd the reniuins
of iisli scattered about at .the edge of
the clearing indicated tliat the hormit liad-taken good care of himself.
A shot gun and two of the lutt'st pat
tern reels were visible. It is not
known how long the man has boon on
the'---------- I

MORE POLICE NEEDED.

ORDERED TO CAPE HAYTIBN.

"TTIio hermit’s' presenee on Grind
stone monnlnin will ho eommuuioatod
to a glfowliegan gentleman' wlio for
many year.s has kent tabs and track
of hermits in llio Maine woods. The
gentleman makes it his iiusiness to
investigate all eases of hermits which
come to his notice. He says that
when lie becomes very old liimself he
will have their stories jiublishod in
bo6k form.
■ Two years ago a hermit was dis
covered on Bigolow mountain and a
little later ho was joined by a xvoiuau
whom ho called his wife. Tile Skewhogau gentleman visited the jiair but
failed to trace out tlioii" identity, al
though ho Booured enough in a gener
al conversation to warraftt the sugges
tion that they had left luxnrioim life
Patorson, N. J., July 1.—William
in a great city booauso of some fBmNy i M«Qu««a -was .brought to Pateraoa
frouble. The hermit has a clear ^•irttrdky from New York. He will ba
view of many miles of snrrpunding
.oouutry aild tlie*ft*u0 view is about afl'
'or th« Mrt he
ithat can be said in favor of hiS looa-! T»avio(t taken la Inciting the recent liote
tiou as the mquntaiu is craggy and to thin
________ ________ £
obvered with short timber.
'
>
•
' "
'

SHOT Bis FATHER.

Boston, July 1.—At a late hour Inst
But Pawtucket Republicans Object to Gunboat Marietta Will I’rotect Arner_ lean Interests There.
night oftlcera arrested .Tames Stanley,
the Necessary Expense.
^
Washington, .Tuiy 1.—Acting Secre 18 years old, on the charge of assault
Pawtucket, R. I., July 1.—With the
with a revolver on hls father, Joshua
highest state authorities urging a po tary of State Hill received a request Stanley, at the gypsy camp on Wa.shlice commission for Pawtucket because yesterday from United States Consul liiglon street, Rosliudnlo. The father
•f belief that the city police force can Ll-yiugSton, at Cape Haytlou, for au was looking after the hens, and James
not control the lawless element, with American warship to protect the In says he mistook him for a hen thief.
a police force which has hut one otfi- terests of the United States during the The hall from the^volver entered the
cer to each 1000 population, and with present rov«hitionary crisis ’ll! Haytl. father’s righthipf________
cars attacked day and night, the Re Secretary Moody ordered the gunboat THIRTY-SIX SICK CHILDREN.
publican members of the common Marietta at San Juan, P. R., to pro
council last night deliberately failed to ceed at once to tliesceneof trouble with
Portland, Me., July 1.—Word has been
DORIS ADELAIDE NOBLEattend a meeting called to provide all possible dls4pteh. It Is a il'l-lionr received from Chebeague island, where
After a brief illness of diphtheria funds for the payment of special po run from San Juan to Cape Haytien. children of the Portestant orphan
Doris Adelaide, the only child of Mr. lice, the appropriation being exhausted The Marietta carrles a marine guard of asylum of Portland have been In camp,
only a dozen men.
that .38 of the 47 have been sick from
and Mrs. F. W. Noble of Nudd. street, and overdrawn.
'I’lie state department received two
A special meeting of both branches of
died about five o’clock Moiida.y' af the city council was called to make ap cablegrams from United State,s Miiilster diphtheria. Fourteen of the little ones
HI In bed at one time and several
ternoon. She was, four years of age propriation for the pay of special offi Powell at Port au Prince In the after were
were dangerously sick. All are now
and was an unusually bright and cers. The board of aldermen passed a noon in regard to tlie ‘situation In convalescent except one..
promising'^-child. The grief stricken reiolutlon making appropriation of Ila.vtl. -The first said that the min
jiareiits have the svmjiathy of a host 53540, the Republican lutMiibers op isters had received a tele.grani from almighty dollar a factor.
of friends. The interment was made posing the resolution because the sum Cape Haytlen saying that the Haytlen
admiral had flred'uirtlye'city atitl that
Vienna, July 1.—The governnieut In
ill Pine Grove cemetery at 10 o.’ciqck •was too large.—WJien the vesolutlon several persons had been killed. The tends to Introduce a bill In the relclisreached
the
council
eight
of
the
nine
Tuesday.
Republican members were In the city minister’s dispatch also said that rath substituting a yearly for the pres
hall, but. seven |Of tlie.so absented President FIruiln had left Cape Hny- ent dally rate of payment of the mem
themselves and there was not a quorum tien under the protection of the foreign bers of that body. The government
MRS. M. V. B. GUPTILL.
hopes by this method to discourage
present.
The president of the council consuls on a Haytlen vessel.
'
I
obstruction,'which,
under the present
Port
au
Prince,
July
1.—The
elec
was
the
only
Republlcnu
member
who
After a long and very painful ill-1
tions for deputies have ' been inter system of dally fees. Is encouraged by
ness Mr.s. 8. F. Guptill passed away i remained.
rupted. The various political parties a pecuniary Incentive.
Sunday afternoon at five '■ o’clock. I From noon yesterday until 0:4.'5. when in Haytl are In arms and ready for bat
the cars were withdrawn, cars were
The iiatience with whioh she bore her . attacked In this city and Central Falls. tle. There has been mueli'firing here USED kerosene in STOVE.
pain, and the sweet spirit, wliioli One conductor was conslderaiil.v liui't, and the situation is critical.
Bellows Falls, Yt., Jul.v t.—Mrs. Ed
charaterized her life won for her. and windows, headlights and 'fare
ward Shaw was very seriously burned,
AMERICAN BOYS LO-ST.
many friends who will be deeply registers broken..
At Central Falls
and Is hardly likely to recover, from
liaiued to learn of her deatli. Besides Janies Lawry, an employe of the local
London, July. 1.—A large comp.any j lighting a fire with kerosene yesterd.ay.
her husband Mi'. M. V. B. Guptill, system, Insulted several cltizeh.s, was assembled at tho National Sporting i With her clothes afire ah© ran fropi the
tA^o sous remain to mourn her loss, arrested and was found to be armed. , club la.st night to witness the boxing house, and when reached by other mem
Mr. Rosooe V. Guptill of Silver City, | His two companions, nfter'Lawr.v'3 ar contests in (fonnectlon with tbo cor- ber.'? of the family hardly a shred of
rest. were set upon and roughly I btiatlo^ hportihg touriiament^lifitween raiment was left. The house and coq-.
New Mexico and Bev. Orville .T. I handled,
■ Harvard and Yaleatud^ts and English tent* were bfifned.
Guptill, Brunswick, Me. The funeral
I amateurs. All tjie amateur bouts reBIG STRIKE threatened.
occurred Tuesday at 2 p.m. from
TWELVE THOUSAND OUT.
I suited in victories for the Engllshineii,
------her late home.
the AUJIJlcane gave reimu'kjri)|e I.
Chicago, July 1.—Ufiless the general 1.I d^layi
■Blrmingliain,
Ala.j^July
(^er,!^,pf gnmenes.s. The coi tests 1
managers of the railroads reverse tlieir
wln^,(jult..work
yi^sterda.^
a"
oacli.
announced decision In regard to a new ’I -were limited tO timee .rounds
and l^oetry.
. ... __-uu*.
recent meeting of the operators and
Despite the noble work done by men scale of wages, 10,000 freight handlers
miners tho latter demanded an eightGARDENER’S BACKDOWN. '
B _ynr^us ns Buskin and Stevenson, will In all probability quit work to I
hour day, a two-weejes pay day and GO
PateF'nnd Neivnian, one feels that the day In all the railroad warehouses niid
cents a ton a's the niaxlniuni price for
full glory of prose, as a medium for freight sheds In Chicago. Officers of all . Manila, July 1.—Major Gardener, mining coal, an increase of 5 cents.
beauty, was not realized by them—is the railroads replied yesterday to the governor of theiiroYlnce of Tayabns, The operators refused to grant these
bot yet reallzeil save by a few. Prose demand of the freight handlers for In bis testimony yesterday before the concessions.
is not yeP written ns frankly for its more wages, each of the companies board which is inquiring into the
BAKERS WON’T STRIKE.
own sake as poetry. It oijght to be. submitting an amended scale of wages charges of cruelty brought by him
*t »---------- f
Of course I do not mean that it ought to go into effect gfter three months. against American officers and soldiers,
Fall
River,
Mass.,
July 1.—The Mas
not to bb continued ns a vehicle for The men refused to consider the con said that hdetillty of higher officers In
every kind of didactic purpose. But it cessions of the railroads. The rail the army In the Philippines to the civil | ter Bakers’ association last night
ought also to be used by those who roads have determined not to make government existed, but that to sum signed an agreement with the Bakers’
mon witnesses to substantiate his union -u'lilcli is the same as assented
could we'll use It so for the expression any further concessions.
charge threatened to result- adversely to by committees of both sides after a
—
of merely l.vrical feeling.
■—Dr. tiffany CONl'ICTED.
to the interests of the government previous C'O.nferenee,.... This agreement
In modern English prose there are, it
without benefiting himself.
He, averts a strike wliicli had been planned
Is true, many lyrical passages, but they
Binghamton, N. Y., July 1.—After 41
; ,
are always sandwiched apologetically hours of deliberation the jury in the case therefore, resumed responsibility for for today.
How Coal May Be Saved.
In the midst of expository writing. The of Dr. Thomas J. Tiffany, indicted oil this charge.
When It Is understood that the same
only separate, prose lyrlc^ that I can re a charge of assault lii the first degree,
A BUSY POSTOFFICE,
amount of fuel Is consumed In produc
call written in English are translations returned a verdict of assault In the
from another language, such as Mr. An second degree. Charles Carniau was • Concord, N. H., July 1.—It Is clalmsd ing either gas or heat, it is readily seen
drew Lang’s translation from Theocri shot at and sligjitly wounded b.v a that the local ppstofflee. Including city why one person will use four times as
tus. I recommend that dear little book masked man while coming.from Ills and rural carrier service, begins tho much coal as another without produc
oikn Incentive to young writers of barn at Port Crane. After hard de new postal fiscal year, today with the ing any more heat, if as much. When
plme. It will embolden them to be tective work, William Garter con largest free delivery system in the coun feeding coni after the fire Is made, only
merely lyrical, thus hastening the day fessed that lie did the shooting at the try, covering nearly 700 square miles a small quantity should be fed at a
when writers of prose shall be as spe instigation of Dr. Tiffapy, who,' he of territory. With a city population not time, and that spread evenly over the
cific and distinct a class as poets are said, was Infatuated with Mrs. Car exceeding 20,000, the office handles 10,- surface of the fire, for when fresh coal
now.—London Academy.
man,
000,000 pieces of mall ?^year. It Is the is added It for a time lowers the tem
depository for the postofflees In six of perature of the fire box (just as pouring
MASSASOIT TOOK TWO.''
cold water Into a pot of boiling -water
MnmintcB In Amerlcl^.
the state’s 10 counties.
stops the boiling by lowering the tem
Comparatively few Americans real
Bridgeport, Conn., July L—In the
perature) until the added coal Is heated
BLOCKADE IS ON.
ize that right here In their new old
of the trials of the Bridgeport
up to the igniting point, when It first
land are to bo found counterparts of
Washington, July 1.—The state de begins to burn and adds Its beat to the
Egypt’s great wondei^verlti^le cata Yacht club yesterday to select- Iti chal
combs of mummies as genuine as any lenger for tho Seawanliaka cup the partment received a cablegram yester mass. When but little coal Is added,
Tecuniseli won the first racq and the day from United States Minister Bowen this lowering of the temperature will
that exist in the land of the Nile.
It is now a generally received fact Massasolt won the other two. The at Caracas confirming Associated Press be hardly noticed, but add a large quan
that the so called “cliff dwellers” are first race was sailed in a very light dtepatches in regard to the blockade ' tity, and it can be plallily seen.
not an unknown race at nil, but our breeze. In the second race’the breeze established by the Venezuelan gov
The Force of Example*
own pence loving Pueblo Indians, who increased and at tlie'flnlsh of the third ernment at a number of points. Mr.
When -we read the life stories of men
In the old daj’s built their great stone race there was a good wliolesall breeze Bowen did not request any additional
houses, inucb ns we now build our blowing. On the .whole the day could protection from this government In the and women, ^we ourselves participate
be classed aslliiky.
shape of either warships or marluee.'' to some extent in their own experi
forts—for purposes of defense. '
ences. Insensibly we place ourselves
These wonderful stone houses, Ciir
SHORTAGE OF .$80,000.
FAST TRAVELING.
In the situations In which they found
up the steep clilTs of Arizona and New
themselves, and the problems which
Mexico, abound In relics of prehistoric * Salt Lake. Utah, Jiil.v 1.—.-Vlexander
Albany, July 1.—The^ “Twentieth '
tlfem seek their solution In
days, not least among them being the A. Robertson, paying teller of the century limited” broke the world's confronted
our own brains. Their dilflcultles, their
mummied bodies or~tlieir former occu Wells Fargo bank and nlomber of the record for long distance running on Its stumblings, their triuiuplis. become
pants.
city council, who disappeared Sundiiy trip yesterday from Albany to Syra personal lessons by wlilcli we may
In Peru also, at tho time of Its dls- niorning, ami liotnrued-home yester cuse. It made the 148 miles between get a wider experience of life than
covcr.v by tlie Spaniards, the natives day after abaiulouiug Ills detei-iiiination the two cities in 145 minutes, including comes to us' in our ordinary avoca
were very skillful in the art of mum to couiuilt suicide, is in charge of Chief a stop at Utica and several slow- ^ tions, so that when the time comes
my making.
of Police Paul, -and is kept closely hid downs. This fast trip was niacle nec ■when we are called upon for some mo
DISBltOW IN .JAIL.
den. The bank’s shortage Is esti essary by the train being delayed at ' mentous decision or to pursue some
mated at $80,000.
West Albany,
1 special line of conduct we have a prec
Authorities Expect Him to Throw
TWO MURDERERS SLAIN.
POLICE THINK IT SUICIDE, i edent to guide us to the right course.—.
Light on 1 )onble Trugmly.
’ ,
Scottlsh-American.
Manila, July 1.—Two of the inoros
New York, .Tuly 1.—Louis Dlshrow,
Haverhill, Mass., July 1.—The body of
How n Spaniard Smoke*.
for whom a warrant'was issued lust wl^o murdered Private I.ewis have Miss Jeanette M. Thurston was found
The Spaniards are tlic most expert
week by the authorities of Suffolk been killed -while resisting arrasL In the Merrimack river yestorda.v. A smokers In the world.^ A Spaniard, ac
Datto Adta Adma promised Colonel woman’s, hat and chatefalne bag wore
county, L. I., in eonuectiou with the Baldwin that he would deliver the iiiur- found on the bank of the river two cording to an observer who lias trav
deaths by drowning of Sanih Law- derei's of Lewis when they were cap miles below tho city aa.d the police >e- eled through Spain and South America,
renco and Clureuca Foster, i« now In ' tured. The nuitllnted bodies of the gan a search which resulted in the find- , takes a heavy pull at Ills cigarette, in-,
jail at Rlverhead, L. I.
Attorney I two Jloros ivere brought lido the Amer Ing of the body. The police bellevo the hales In takes up a wine skin or wine
Miles, counsel for Dlsbrow, left North- j ican camp suspended from poles.
woman committed suicide.
] bottle, pours / a half pint down his
th^at, holding tho vessel a foot from
port for tills city early In the day ami
THE
'WEATHER..
I his mouth and not spilling a drop, and
it was generally thought lie had gone CHEMICAL. ENGINE’S MISHAP. »
then with a sigh of satisfaction closes
to meet Ills clloiii, whose wliereahouts
Boston, July 1.—On the way to a fire
Almanac, Tuesday, July 2.
his eyes and exhales the smoke from
have been carefully concealed from the
his nose and mouth In clouds, IJe will
public since the bodies of Miss Law yesterday chemical engine 10 ran Into Sun rises—-1:11; sets—7:25.
also Inhale the smoke, converse for a
rence and Foster were found'in Tluiia au elevated railroad siiiiportand Driver Moon rises—12:44 a. m. ’
Connell and Fireman Getcliell were se High whtor—8 a. m.; 8:30 p. m.
few minutes In a natural mauhpr andbay.
The storm that was central yester then blow out the smoke.
The drowning of the two young peo riously Injured. The pole of the double
ple lias been a mystery which the hitch broke and the lior-ses dashed day in tiortliepst Ohio has aclvauoed
■WARSHIP AND CREW LOS'T.
Temperuturo
county ollicials have for weeks been down Wnshlugtou street, knocking slowly northeastward.
down
a
pedestrian.
The
horses
ilnally
continues
below
the
Seasonal
average
tr.vin.g to clear up. All that was posi
London, June 23.—A dispatch from
, generally oast of the Roek.v niountively known was that the tw.o. with were caught by Michael Casej'.
Shanghai
says that the Cliliiese cruiser'
taius. Tliere will bo rain liiwow Eng
Dlsbrow, had spent tlie greater part
AN UNSOLICITED RAISE.
•Kal-Chl was wrecked yesterday b.v a
land.
The
winds
along
the
coast
will
of the night at resprts In the eastern
terrific explosion while lying in the
be fresh southoHstcrly.
end of Long Island. Thero'were stories
Indianapolis^ July 1.—Tlie street
ya.ng 'Tse river. The Knl-Clii sank in
told of a carousal. Foster aiiiF the girl car company has increased tlie pay of
30 seconds, and 150 otUcors and uieii on
dropiiud out of |S!gilit, l^isbrow went to luotormen and conductors 1 cent an
hoard were killed or drowned. Only
his homo at Gopd Ground and then dis- hour. This makes an iiieroaso In the
1902
1902 two
men ou boaiHl the cruiser escaped
uppeared, and three’ days later tho payroll of the company of $25,000 a
death. TliecruiserICal-Qhl wnsof 2153
bodies of Foster and Sarnii L.-iwreu'co year. The Increase was entirely un
tons displacement She was 2G0 feet
Su. Mo. Tu. We. Th. Pr. Sa.
were fouud tlouthig In the bay. No one solicited ou the part of the men.
, longH.construetod'of steel and had one
________
;
_
______
t
could be I'oniul tp tell how tlmy came
THE NATIONAL GAME.
1 2 3 4 6 screw. She was built In 1S82.
to be drowned and’there was a call
TEtiEGRAPIirC BREVITIES.
for Dlsbrow to como forward to ex
plain what ho know of the case. The At New York—National—Boston, 8;
1
■ I,- - - - 6
8
7
9
, 10 11 12
Kntlc Boyle, 4 years old, was drowned
coroner, after an olficlal examination i Now York, 0.
■while wading In a drain'at Fall Diver,
of the bodies, could.find no trace of vio |At St. Louis—National—Chicago, 8;
13 14 16 16 17 18 19 Mass.
St Louis, 4. Second game-rOhlcago,
lence. Dlsbrow stayed away end at
8i St. Louis, 4.
The late Charles Gasslot, who wqa a
last a warrant was. Issued' for him.
director
of Martinez, Gasslot tc Oa.,
Just what the warrant charges is not At ■ Brooklyn—National—Phlludolphla,
20
22 23 24 25 26 Loudon win*
2; Brooklyn, 1.
shippers, bequeathed fV
known.
.
260,000 to St. Tbo^aa hospital, Londoit
Dlsbrow arrived at Rlverhead from At St Loula—American—Clevoland, 17;
27 28 29 30 31
and 1160,000 to various other obartLong Island Oity aocompaqled by his - St. Louis, 2. Second game-Chlcago,
I
8;
St
Louis,
3;
16
innings.
tleo.
‘
counsel. He Y^as at once placed in tbo
Members of tb* Maine Fres» aMooia- ,
county jail lYhero he will ba-kept until At Doverw-HaTerhlll, fl; Dover,- 6.
MOON’S PHASES.
tloB to tS* number of 50, with thatr
be is given a bearing. Fur^er than to At Lawrenc^Lawrenca, S; Fall Blror,
6
20 iii«<
•.D ladlai, ar* at Ktneo, Me., for tb* aA>>
2.
latimate that he met Dlcbrow In New
Bual Minnat outliig of a w*elc
York city, Attorney Miles refuged to 'At Ooacord—Lowell, 4; Concord, 3.
dgluartor ‘28
JoSRL 12
ni^S.
_____________'
At Noabuor-Naabua. 0; MaocBeater, 3.
My wher'e he found hts oUent.

Monday afternoon about 4.30 o’clock
as some boys were at ' iHay on tlie
■Winslow bank of the river, a little
ahov^e the railroad bridge, one of
Bailey Assaults Beveridge In the tiiem fell ill. He was a little fellow,
nine years old, and the son of Mar
Senate Chamber.
shall Bonoo who lives on the Sand
Hill. Tlie body lias not been found.
The current where he fell in is
SEIZED HIM BY THE THROAT. quite strong.

Does a Wondrous Work for a
Little Man Offered No Resist
Lady Who v^•as Atmost
ance to Big One.
>
Crazed with Pain
and Suffering.
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A BOY DROWNED.
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